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lot that had been sold for $6,000 but a few weeks 
ago could this day be sold for $16,000. Winni
peg is the main city in this greet and growing 
country. Confidence is restored. Growth may 
be looked for in all the villages and towns, and 
increased values in land throughout the whole

jAnthrax.
In the vicinity of Killamey several cattle died 

recently with symptoms quite new to all in the 
locality and the general supposition was that 
they were poisoned. Later, however, a veterin
ary surgeon looked into the matter and pro
nounced it anthrax. Fifteen have died at Kill
amey np to date and several at or near Morden,- 
but just how many it is impossible for us at this
time to say. This disease is highly contagious, ____
and unless the carcassesof''t£«iè“dÿiîig’wtthtr Farmeril’ Sons and Daughters, Stn* 
are cremated or burned deeply, not less than six dents and Teachers,
feet, and quick lime used in liberal quantities, 
the disease will spread far and wide, the 
bacteria surviving even the extreme cold of our 
winters. It is to be hoped that no stone will 
be left unturned to stamp out this disease in the 
infested localities. —
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A WORD TO AGENTS.i»«•»itX
The AiveeateiinnttoG.

b., etc.
>* Any honest, thrifty person, male or female, 

can earn good wages and obtain regular employ
ment canvassing for new subscribers to the 
Farmbb’s Advooat*. This is honorable work, 
benefiting the subscriber, the agent and the 
publisher.

The past year has been a very suoceasfhl one 
with us. Our subscription list has grown very 
rapidly. Our paper is dail/ becoming more 
popular all over the Dominion. The regular 
agents now in our employ ate doing exceedingly 
well, earning for themselves, above expenses, 
from $30 to $100 per month, depending on the 
energy and industry of the individual. One of 
our regular men frequently dears $70 per week. 
He will clear, one month with another through
out the year, $100 per month, With a little 
practice any man equally industrious and earnest 
could do as well At what business, without 
capital invested, can you do as well ! Beginning 
with September we will give to all new paid-up 
subscribers the balance of this year and 1891 for 
$1.00 ; for $1.26 we will give the Advocat* for 
the same period and one copy of our splendid 
picture, “ Canadl’s Pride.” With such induce
ments as these we trust our friends will send us 
many new names between now and Christmas. 
If possible start to work immediately, before the 
other papers are in the field.

The following cash commissions are given to 
all oar agents : From 10 to 20 names, 26c. each : 
20 to 60 names, 36c. each ; 60 to 100 names and 
upwards, 40c. each. Special terms will be made 
with those who wish to canvass continually.

1 Last season a farmer and his daughter earned 
$180 in ten days taking new subscribers for us. 
Those who would sooner receive live stock or 
implements than cash commissions can be sup
plied advantageously. See our prize list adver
tised in other columns. We will guarantee the 
safe arrival of every animal and article, and will 
further guarantee that all prizes will be of good 
quality and satisfactory in every respect.

The Saltcoats creamery is making from ten to 
twelve hundred pounds of butter per week from 
three hundred and fifty cows. The quality pro- 

pronounced by Winnipeg 
men equal to the best in the Northwest, 
cream is gathered twice a week, and the circuit 
takes in a radius of twenty-five miles.

The Date o* year Label shows to what time your 
subscription Is paid.

The law U, that are held 
sir paperall subeorlbers to 

all arrearages are 
entered to be discontinued.

imteei this to done. On the Wing.
OUB FOURTH TRIP TO MANITOBA.

Deeming it judicious to visit our branch office 
in Winnipeg we came through the States to 
enable us to form our opinions from personal 
observations. We stopped at Chicago, St. Paul, 
and Minneapolis. Formerly St Paul was con
sidered too far north to amount to ranch ; now 
the large number of fine «creels, large, handsome, 
substantial wholesale houses and private resi
dences, the busy hum of trade is to ne even more 
interesting than that of the marvellous city of 
Chicago. Notwithstanding this, Minneapolis, 
only ten miles distant from St Paul, has already 

it in extent of business, handsome build
ings and population, the latter city claiming 
200,000 residents. Why, let me ask, are not 
cities as large and populous to spring up in 
Manitoba and in our Western Territories t The 
wheat crops have built these large cities. We 
left Minneapolis in the evening and awoke in 
Dakota in the morning. Here we noticed the 
wheat crop, a little of which was stacked, 
but the greater part was 
What struck us most forcibly was the long 
distance between shocks. They stood very thin 
upon
the straw, we judge, would not yield more 
than eight to fifteen bushels per acre. As soon 

reached the Bed River Valley, and in all 
parts of Manitoba that we passed through, the 
shocks were much thicker. Over nearly the whole 
of Manitoba there seemed to be twice as many 
shocks to the acre as in Dakota, and fre
quently four times as many. Winnipeg, despite 
the crushing injury done to it by the land 
boomers years ago, now shows unmistakable 
signs that progress has set in; properties are 
increasing in value. Eighty thousand dollars was 
paid for one block just after our arrival. One

your name on our book* onto** your Poet Office 
addrea* I* given.
est;

THOMAS WELD,
Manager Manitoba and Western Edition,

Eos SU. Wntjnrse, Mas., Cairana

Our Monthly Prise
CONDITIONS ON COMPETITION.

L—No award will be made unless one essay at 
least comes up to the standard for publication.

S.—The essays will be Judged by the Ideas, argu- 
mente, conciseness end conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en
joyed few educational advantages.

8.—Should one or more essays, In addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, presents different view 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded-but 
the payment will be In agricultural'books. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books frbm our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the 16th of 
the month in which the essays appear.
Prize essayists may order hooka for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, bnt no balance will be remitted In 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on The Treatment and Gare of Manure During 
the Feeding Season to Render it Available for 
Use the Coming Spring or Summer. Essay to 
be in this office not later than the 16th day of 
October.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best 
essay on Whether is July or October the better 
month for holding Agricultural Exhibitions in 
Manitoba and the Western Territories. Essay 
to be in this office not later than the 15th of 
November.
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in the shock.

the ground, bnt with well filled heads

as we

We want Good, Live AGI 
for the “ Farmer’s Advocate » in every local
ity in the Dominion and United States. 
Sample copies and subscription blanks free ta canvassers who mean business.
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on their enterprize. As at present arranged it%
I >liapomibl.for jo.tlc. tob.don. to th,ong.

sri : zjszttz îwsyr “ 7 ?7 7,more tnan an occas^ ______. fonT for We have a few suggestions to make and
this treatment, an P ^ case #nd criticisms to indulge in : For instance the great

“w “h U r:Z, Such wild-cat reports do difficulty of finding animals when in their stables 
publish it as a f «wJ enough might he remedied by placing both entry number

?Tbe u3uî as a’citizen of Manitoba has too and number of % stall opposite the name on 
much sense to “ take in" such nonsense. But the catalogue. This would not be as convenient 
even more ridiculous than the above is a suppos- M hiving the horses classed in their stalls, but a 
ed conversation between the editor of the Regina horse could then be found without
ÜS Ôœupy U columns difficulty. Exhibitors never will be persuaded to
would lead the reader to suppose it was intended divide their stock when showing in several 
for a burlesque. Reference is made to crops classe8) M this adds to the work, both in feeding

ErE5ES5“£ zzrzjttf ^
again, but it is outraging the probabilities to Class 1, and here, among eight entnes, Buffalo 
assume that a succession of paying crops can be geemg to have been the sensational horse, and is 
grown on the stubble much less voluntarily. ^ particularly good one, of the racing type, but
Eny1ÏÂtd^asde^ivVd7ompLLta^ with considerable size to back it up. We should 

notice of one of his addresses delivered in Mam- like very much to see a special added to 
toba from the Rt Hon. W. E. Gladstone, but thig claga for weight carriers, or rather such 
his forte is not farming. ^ stallions that would cross on mares and produce

Toronto-Exhibition. horses capable of carrying weights of 12 to 15THE
fruits^oman^Utoes.1 The la^comprised »s usual quite a large exhibitor ^Hendne,

^leT^Iho^^ttf wtich^e I alsiTamong the prominentexhibitors in this'class, 

quite promising. Each of the Dominion Ex-
perimental Farms contributed to this exhibit. Roadster and roadster-bred horses were as 
The fruit from usual about the most numerous of any class, and

I numbered some one hundred and sixty in all.

Factory and Creamery Men and

Association.
There is no other class in the Province that 

would receive as much benefit, directly or in
directly, individually or collectively from a good 
live Dairy Association as those running cheese 
factories and creameries. If the individual 
farmer is benefited the manufacturer shares the 
benefits ; if the farmers of his section collectively 
are benefited his benefits increase in a tenfold 
ratio. But how many of these men are members 
of the Manitoba Dairy Association. In stating 
the matter thus to them some have replied that 
it had never accomplished anything, and 
sequently been of no benefit to those who were 
members. This is the reason why farmers’ insti
tutions are so often tame affairs. Those who would 
derive the greatest benefits stand aloof and feel 
that it is somebody elae'e association, when they 
should become active members and put their 
shoulders to the wheel, thus helping to make it a 
success. There is one cheese factory man and 

creamery man members of this Association,

tion for an interest of as much importance as 
that of the dairy. It is certainly too much for 
these men to expect to have this work done for 
them without any effort on their part, and it is 
hoped that sufficient interest may be awakened 
in them to bring them out at the next meeting 
and possibly some of their patrons with them, 
and thus in helping others they will secure a ten
fold benefit themselves. This train of thought 
was swakened by the remarks of Mr. Wm. 
Wagener, Ex-President and virtual father of 
this Association, at the meeting held at Shoal 
Lake recently.
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was much admired and attracted considerable I Many of roadster breeding also shunting 
attention. There were also 60 varieties of bar- into the carriage and coach and Hackney classes, 
ley, 80 varieties of spring wheat, 9 of fall wheat, And right here we must beg to differ with the 
oats 70, beans 20, peas 30, rye 10, carrots 20, present classification at our shows, for in this 

75, grasses 29, cherries 12, currants 10, show, as well as in others throughout the 
lettuce 30, raspberries 30, strawberries 60. The country, horses are classed by their height more 
last five were shown preserved in glass jars, or I than by their breeding, stallions in this class 
as photographs. Those in charge also exhibited not to be less than 16J hands with brood mares 

sample of ensilage, which was put in the silo the same, while pairs or single drivers could not 
at Ottawa, September 6th, 1889. It is still in a | show if they stood over 16f hands. This is 
good state for cattle food. 1 a most absurd way of classing them, for certainly

That well-known seedsman, Wm. Rennie, it ought not to disqualify a gentleman s roe 
Toronto, Ont., made a fine display of grains, horse even if he be up to 16 hands, there being 
grasses, field roots, &c., all of which he claimed an instance of this on the ground, aa a particular- 

grown for him and from seed supplied by | ly good gentleman’s road horse took first premium
among the single Gladstone, T cart or carriage 

in the dairy buildinu. I ciass, merely because he stood between 16|
Manitoba and the Restera Territories of and 16J hands. This horse was in all respects 

Canada made a large and handsome display of a No. 1 driver, but was entirely out of his class 
grains, grasses and fruits, adorned here and | as a Gladstone horse and T cart horse, as he was 
there by skins and stuffed heads of their native I too short in the rein to wear a collar and quite 
animals. The exhibit was continually surround- too thick at the throat, and entirely destitute o 
ed by large crowds of spectators, many of whom the necessary stylish action or type for this clam, 
were interested in Western Canada, looking to We hope that at the next show the classes 
it as a place in which to settle. | be better defined so that special classes for the

different vehicles may be added. The Toronto
, . , , , . Industrial is now looked up to, not only as the

which was also placed m this budding, was exhibition, but aa e great educator, and
mammoth and in quality better and more varied * ^1 iUustrate as plainly to farmers and
than ever before^ Many tons of the best honey f what the different breeds and types of
was to be seen here together w.th the impie- are f a3 having 8pecial classes for the
ments, &c„ used m bee husbandry. different equipage8. The roadster class, as bred

H0RSES- in Canada, is entirely too light and small for
The Toronto Show has again come and gone, practical work, and the present standard is too 

and among the vast crowds that have again low to encourage breeding up in size. To 
patronized it, numbers must have enjoyed attempt to describe the horses that had preten
ce horse department. But one thing at once sions to breeding in this class would take more 
strikes the casual observer, viz., that the show has space than we have at our disposal. Something 
now out grown its accommodation, and we hope like fifty stallions showed up in the three older 
Co energetic and efficient management will be sections, proving that there is not a dearth of 
able to add more land to assist them in carrying roadster-bred sires, but we should like to see

over
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cornÎ Volunteer Crops.
It is not uncommon to^hear a farmer of a 

certain type say :—“ There is no rule to go by 
in farming in Manitoba, as what produces a good 
crop one season is liable to prove a failure next.” 
This sounds enigmatical to a man accustomed to 
good farming, but if he travels through Manitoba 
and listens closely he will ascertain that it simp
ly implies that some seasons a good crop will be 
had in spite of bad farming, and that other 
years bad farming has ‘ ' no show,” simply that 
and nothing else.

At a hotel in Northwestern Manitoba a 
conversation of this nature was heard between 
two respectable, gentlemanly looking English
men :—“It really surpasses belief. Why, in 
England they would not believe it at all, you 
know. But my wheat will yield thirty-fiv 
bushels to the acre, and I neither plowed 
sowed ; most remarkable, you know.” “How 
did you grow that wheat, Mr. 
about your enormous crop ? It is remarkable 
indeed, and this ryour first effort at farming ! ’> 
“Well, I just usedf a disc harrow on the land 
late last fall, and did not work much on it with 
that, as I intended to plow it this spring. I 
don't believe at all in fall plowing. Well, when 
I had the other crop in and sent the man to that, 
he came hack and said it seemed already 
and the wheat coming up ! I went to see it, 
and sure enough there was as nice a prospect for 
wheat as I ever saw. I shall do the same with 
every acre of wheat land I heve this fall. It is 
quite wonderful indeed.”

Should this farmer (?) try this method as he 
purposes he will no doubt conclude that a
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breeders to be restricted to the sort of vehicles 
that their different horses should be driven to, 
but it is quite necessary that extra classes for 
turnouts, both single and double, should be added 
to the breeding classes already defined. This 
would at once separate them, giving better satis
faction to all concerned. The

it imperative that the strict rules of standard 
breeding be inforced in the stallions awarded 

Among the numbers some particularly

nice quality, sired by Old Times. The Prince 
Lawrence colt, Eastfield Chief, that won such 
honors for Mr. Beith at last year’s shows as a 
two-year-old, was given second, Messrs. 
Graham Bro.’s Gilroy, sired hy Master of 
Blantyre, taking third place. Gilroy is an 
exceedingly good colt. This is his first appear
ance in the show ring here. He was the best at 
the ground of any in the class ; is foil of life, a 
grand mover, and just wants a little time to 
furnish, being a big up-standing follow.

Dunglass, another good one of Graham Bros., 
is clos^to the ground, and looked good enough 
to have been among the winners.

Just "the Thing, a horse that has been forward 
at several shows prior to this, and has always 
been among the prize takers, was looking well, 
but the class was too heavy for him.

John McMillan, Constance, had a good horse 
bred in the Keir stud ; this was a strong horse 
of great weight.

The two-year-old class was not nearly as 
closely contested. Messrs. Graham Bro.’s Arbi
trator being a clear out standing winner.

The yearling class twas quite weak.
Messrs. Graham Bros, have imported a lot of 

grand mares and fillies. In these they were first 
in every class, taking four reds and a sweepstake.

The beautifal mare and foal owned by the 
Hon. John Dryden took first in their respective 
classes, and special sweepstakes for the best 
mare and progeny.

Of the special prizes 8. McKenzie, Bruoefleld, 
won first for best Clydesdale stallion and five of 
his progeny. This was a horse of great scale, 
but has not the finish that is now required.

BHIRB HORSES

l it
tag- prizes.

good ones appeared, and some of their produce 
had capital form for gentlemen’s drivers, and very 
speedy ones appeared in the driving class, but 
for what purpose some were on exhibition we 
cannot understand, as they had neither quality, 
speed or anything else to recommend them.
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/\ . tiSADDLE AND HUNTER

classes were quite strong in numbers, and some 
exceptionally good ones were on the grounds, 
but among the rank and file were some of the 
veriest weeds. Stallions for

■ GENERAL PURPOSES

embrace a lot that would be quite useful in 
harness, but not of the slightest use on the breed
ing farms of the country. The mares and fillies 
are all right and deserve encouragement, and 
many of them are just what is wanted to breed 
to stallions of good breeding in any of the 
classes.
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CARRIAGE STALLIONS.
No less than 20 aged carriage stallions 

had entered for the coach class over 16j 
hands, and comprised horses of many types, 
but taken in all was probably as good a 
lot as ever appeared in a Canadian show ring. 
There were Cleveland Bay, English Coach, 
french Coach, Canadian Coach,and in others there 
was quite a sprinkling of trotting blood. When 
this class appeared it looked as though there was 
plenty of work for the judges, but they went 
systematically to work, drawing a short " leet ” 
of six, out of which the three awards were to be 
given, the first prize going to S. Hisey Sc Son’s 
imported English Coach, Wild Harry (1265) Y. 
C. 8. B., a horse with capital coaching action, 
this horse also winning sweepstakes, the second 
going to Messrs. Marsh Sc Son’s Prince Alexander, 
an imported Cleveland Bay which won first in 
the three-year-old class and sweepstakes at this 
show last year. He is a horse of great substance 
and capital coach character. The third was won 
by Shining Light 1178, a very neat imported 
English Coach, but wanting in size. Two 

•=*-• capital horses were also drawn out, one of which 
was disqualified for want of height, thé other an 
imported Cleveland Bay, shown by Fred Rowe, 
Belmont. Some French Coachers were also in 
this ring, but they were hardly in their proper 
class, as they are more of Hackney type, only 
with more size than English Hackneys.

Among the Canadian - bred carriage horses 
shown some very useful animals were to be 
found, but there was also a great want of 
attractive carriage among them. And here we 
might say that the roadster horse very seldom 
includes size sufficient and action of the right 
stamp for this class. The Coach horse must 
have perfectly straight, square action or he 
will not pass muster, whereas the roadster, 
bred horse almost invariably straddles with his 
hind outside his forward feet, which is all right 
for speed but is altogether too ungainly for the 
Coach horse, the Mail Phreton, Brougham or any 
other horse that is required for street or park 
work.

The class for three - year - olds brought 
out a beautiful horse, Young Peacock, 
sired by the Duke of Cleveland, dam by 
the old imported coach horse Peacock. 
This horse was bred and shown by Mr. Cunning- 
ton, and he does much credit to his breeder. 
The rest of the three-year-old class, as well as 
the two-year-olds, had nothing of special notice.

The class for matched teams over 16 J hands 
brought out some well-matched good specimens. 
A pair of bays shown by Mr. Tisdale, Brantford, 
were much admired and won first, Grand Sc Co., 
Toronto, second, and a pair shown by Thos. 
Brownridge, Brampton, third.

The other classes were numerously represent
ed, and were driven in light buggies, Gladstones, 
wagonettes, and in all sorts of harness, as were 
the single horses, which varied still more in the 
manner of harnessing and the styles of vehicles 
they drew. Of course it would be hard to oblige

I

l 1

V

m
THE AGRICULTURAL CLASS

is a good one through all Canada, and that at 
Toronto was no exception to the general rule ; 
but we should like the stallions of this class 
to show a certificate from some of the stud 
books. Many of those showing in this class 
are too light for their own classes, and 'the 
temptation to win prizes by shunting down 
is quite strong. There is no reason that this 
class should not be encouraged, but the best 
bred stallions are none too good for this purpose.
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CANADIAN DRAUGHT
horses are a living proof of what the imported 
Clydesdale and Shire stallions have done for our 
Canadian horses, and the different classes were 
filled with specimens that are a credit to the 
breeders of this country, and year after year this 
class gets still harder to show in. Especially is 
this the case in the brood mare, foal and filly 
classes, many of which are above any of the im
ported mares and fillies, excepting those brought 
out for especial show purposes. In looking over 
the catalogue many familiar names are brought 
to mind of the successful sires, as well as stal
lions, that were prize winners themselves in 
years past.
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i class

were the best lot ever show in a Canadian show 
ring, the class being full of horse* of great 
size, substance and useful type, just such as 
should help to build up our draught horses. _

The first went to King Tom, shown by 8. 
Hisey Sc Son, Cteemore, Ont This horse was in 
capital form and was moving nicely, and was in 
condition hard to beat j he is a useful horse of 
nice quality and plenty of size.

Jas. Gardhouse * Sons’ King of the Castle was 
a good second. This horse had only just re
covered from distemper, and was not in as good 
shape as we have seen him. He is one of the 
best Shire stallions that ever was brought to 
Ontario, and is a No. 1 stock horse.

The third was given to Chieftain, i horse 
shown by Morris, Stone Sc Wellington, a neat, 
good horse and good mover.

Young Enterprise was a horse of much width 
and some particularly good points, but moved a 
little wide behind ; he is owned by E. Small, 
Jesaopville.

Leake Cramp, shown by Ormsby Sc Chapman, 
is a four-year-old of nice quality and with par
ticularly good action, but was too light for this 
exceedingly strong section.

A particularly good lot of young Shire stallions 
coming on for future shows, among

mares 
Id not 
’his is 
tainly 
s road
being IMPORTED CLYDESDALES,

Lcular- the classes of which give much interest to on
lookers, as well as to those more closely connected 
with this great breeding and importing business. 
Some exceedingly choice representatives of this 
popular sort have lately been imported. So 
strong in numbers and quality have Clydesdales 
become, that it is only the most select that can 
obtain a foot-hold in our prize rings.

Messrs. Graham Bros’. Macneilage was again 
to the front in the class for aged stallions. He 

out in wonderful form, many of our
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breeders going as far as to proclaim him the very 
best ever shown ip a Canadian show ring.

Messrs. Robt. Beith Sc Co.’s Sir Walter, so suc
cessful as a three-year-old last season, was an easy 
second, and has improved exceedingly during the 

Paragon, another stylish, good horse, are now
which we notice one shown by Ormsby Sc Chap- 

and another by Morris, Stone k Welling-

« year.
also shown by R. Beith & Co., taking third

man,
ton, besides a lot of other good ones.

Mares and fillies also were well represented, 
Green Bros., Innerkip, winning first with the 
grand Shire mare Georgia. This mare has 
plenty of Shire character, and is full of quality ; 
she has been very successful in the show ring in 
the past ; she also won sweepstakes given for 
best mare and one of her progeny.

place.
T. W. Evans, Yelverton, showed the Darnley 

horse Royal Salute, a strong-boned, good, useful 
beast.

Three-year-old stallions were especially good, 
and were strong in numbers, 17 being entered. 
There was much more difficulty in placing 
the awards in this class. The first was sent to 
R. Beith & Co.’s Eastfield Laddie, a gay horse of
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eppesr to be epreadtog over e wMer seriboe, I IT^epoeke well for the pluck ^^dotioft ^There were twenty” neftuil celvee entered,
theprineipal exhibitors being Jos. BeckendJV. fte eastern men and even and while there were a goodly number of promis-
Salmon, Tborndale, the former winning to M$ed for tbey have won, not with infenor, nor one8 among them, we must say we have seen
stallions, with a good, typical Suffolk, with good I with middling stock, but wl.th. a°™ dairy many better rings of calves here, and it is 
action. A. J. Salmon and J. A. Melvine, Win- gtrictiy first-class characterand in da y y difficult ring to judge where the range
cheater ; H. Walker A Shantz, Haysvdle, also claggeg_ Jerseys and Ayrshires — with stro g ays m0nths is so great and calves change
sharing atallions. , competition. OnUrio men should take a note of age m monins .K ^ firgt year> but the

The Messrs. Mossom, Boyd A Go., Bobt-Vg®””' of these facte and look to their laure s. y made a^ery good selection in Messrs,
showed some good mares and fillies that had oannot afford to let this be repeated. Nicholson’s Crown Jewel 9th, a roan son of imp.

We have seen larger and better displays of this Mr Ballantyne’s Indian Prince, red, by imp. 
percherons standard breed at Toronto, and when we reflect n chief a Cndckshank sire, won second

made a most crediUble display, The Haras that there are over four hundred breeders of this and Mr. John Miller’s Strathroy by the
National, Montreal, Uking first with the black claag 0fcattlein the Dominion th^e ?u^V° imp. Sittyton bull Vice-Consul and a Strath- 
horse Joly, a horse of great size and weight, and ^ mQre than twenty herds represented at the ^ a calf of fine quality of flesh and hair,
as good a specimen of the Percheron draught as Metropolitan Exhibition. If only one-half of wMch many thought should have had a higher 
ever has been seen at our exhibitions, W. E. the breeders would prepare one animal for ex- , had to be content with third prize.
Baker, Demorestville, winning second with hibition we should see a larger and better repre- f The silyer medal for best bull, any age, went 
Brilliant, a very neat three-year-old, the third station of the possibilities of the breed and it ^ the Bow Park bull Master Ingram, 
going to The Haras National Co., who also show ^ desirable, for many reasons, that a larger num- Tfae female8 this year were a better class than 
several other good horses. X her of breeders should take part m these shows. ^ bullg| and among them were several very

Mares and fillies were not nearly as good as ia not certain that all the best animals are m cboice animals, especially the Bow Park cow 
last year, only one mare being shown, and she by the handa 0f a few men. There are doubtless j, 0xf0rd Waterloo, a beautiful roan cow 
W. È. Baker. \ | single gems in many herds, which, if they were ^ a gweet head, smooth shoulders, deep nbs

properly prepared and brought out, would shine ^ flankg and ievel top line, which won first

rnZde our heavv ho^mn® ?hero «e very iem shoJ only one animal good enough te win a one8> ia a heifer of faultless symme-
«ho tekHuv palus ta “roining their horses te prize in such a show he has done weMnd is en- 8 ^ |plendid quality. . M
Thow on the^ine ^Horses must be made to move titled to rank amongst the successful men,and ^ fiJt prize heifer calf, also shown by Mr.
strahrht if judges are to be able to decide on is a benefactor to his country. In England a & ^ by Perfection, one of the best sons
their8 moving capabilities, and if a Hackney is large proportion of the exhibitors at the y of 0jd Barmpton Hero, is in the succession of 
not broken to show his action he loses fully half Show come up with their one best beast, , oneg> a remarkably well-developed calf,
his good points. The lot that showed in Toronto are happy if they find themselves anywhe promising to grow large, yet as plump

“tMSTef judge, foe «hi, to* « S^llBaSiSwWrlriW 
^ Aee’ciie.te, Fort Hope, hed the beet horee Toronto woe . good one. end with Hicherd tbo best in the ehow, Mr. RomHI e
standing still and so won the red, the second Gibson, W. G. Pettit and Geo. Thompson Queen Mary and Mr. Ballantyne s Missie 6th
going to Geo. H. Hastings Young Nobleman, a jury the exhibitors must have fe.lt safe and sure tak- second and third places. Among those

t 6orJ with good knee action but not so good be- that the best were likely to win. outside the “ short leet might be menticmed
hind There was little choice in the remaining The call for bulls over four years offi-brought Mf pearson's level-topped, long-quartered Miss 
three which were brought out by Jos. Beck, out only two entries, and Mr. Russell s ro n 0anada which only needed a little mpre prepara-

Winchester, and Stanley, the sweepstakes bull of last year, was ^ tQ bri ber Well to the front ; Mr. Miller s
I easily assigned first place. He is a bull of fine contribution of Vice-Consul’s ^babies all as
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^ownWby * 0'rm8byTh& Chapman was shown I quality anl very thick flesh, and is a good repre- I g^^h^they are made, and Mr. Nicholson^

large red bull by imp. Vensgarth, takes second Prl^8 ”

Im 
U out of his place, as there was no class for him.

..oit assigned as follows :—First to Bow
cattle. I large red bull by imp. Vensgarth, takes second I paj.k 8econd to Mr. Russell, third to Mr.nMx

at none of the exhibitions in America can so straight bull of good character. ingi 0f Weston. They are grand cattle for beei-
larce and meritorious a display of so many dif- The section for two-year-old bulls, with four • purposes and the best of graziers. The sh 
feIent breeds of improved stock be seen as at competitors, had for first place an easy winner of Herefords, in point of quality, is always good 
the annual gatherings at the Toronto Industrial, in the Bow Park bull Master Ingram, a roan wben Mr Cochrane’s herd is in it, and he brings 
All that is required to make the exhibition satis- son of Sir Arthur Ingram and Havering Aon- tbem out jn the pink of condition. His gran 
factory all round is better stabling accommoda- pariel II. He was the first prize yearling last old bull imp. Cassio, the peerless son ot tne 
tion a better classification of the animals as to year and has gone on well, keeping himself noted Qrove 3rdj still heads the herd, and is a 
breeds and ages, and especially a more complete together in good shape. He ought to be a good wonderfui bull, with a breadth and deptn, 
catalogue The catalogue should indicate at one if good parentage is any guarantee of the Q^ckness and smoothness that is rarely equalled 
least the date of birth, color, breeder, owner, character of the offspring for it is very rarely in breed. His prepotency as a breeder is
sire and dam, with herd book numbers. The that a bull can boast of a better sire and dam. algo remarkable, as the fine string of daughters
first three of these items are not given in the Mr. Robert Davies, of Toronto,, conies second which witb him to makeup the first prize 
Toronto catalogue. It would cost very little with Northern Light, a red imp. Cruickshank herd abundantly testifies. , . , ,
more to give this information and it would be bull, straight and smooth, but wanting in depth The sweepstakes female Vanity 3rd is a model 
very helpful to visitors. Another feature which and width and masculine character. for a beef animal, and caps the climax of Cassio s
would add greatly to the interest of the exliibi- Mr. Chisholm’s red Gladstone 2nd won third cunning as a sire of surprises, 
tion, one which the managers of the Old Country prize, a straight, smooth bull, which, with a Mr Fleming’s herd wins second prize and Mr.
shows make a prominent one, is a daily parade few hundred pounds more flesh, would make a judab's tbird| and there are many meritorious
of alj the prize horses and cattle in the large strong show. animals in both,
ring, in the order of the catalogue, with their 'Mr. S. J. Pearson showed a very large red polled ANGUS,
numbers displayed on the animals. I11 these bull in this section, Sir Hector Redmond by Sir . . itself,
parades it should be a fixed rule, on pain of for- Redmond, a useful bull. Quebec has the show m this c ,de the
feiture of the prize, that every prize animal be I11 yearling bulls there were four competitors, and Mr. Cochrane ana Tir. liburst 
brought out at the time designated in the pro- and Cromwell, a roan son of imr. Warrior, bred prizes, the best of them going to til •

by Messrs. Aicholson and owned by Mr. East- A magnificent herd is that of . bgg^
wood, of Mimico, a bull of great substance and all of them bred by himself, heade , Tipiburst 
fine quality of flesh and hair, with capital quar- black bull we ever saw, the noted Lo only
tors, Hank and thighs, was justly placed first, a son of the famous Paris 3rd. He is wea\th 
while Mr. Currie’s War Eagle, a red, bred by largo enough for any thing but carries 
Mi. Johnston, by imp. Warfare, a d. p ’ u lied, of flesh smoothly laid on upon 
substantial bull, with rather harsh "hair and ordinary depth and width carried nea
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It is vexatious to find that m the single 

instance in which the prize animals are called 
out, on Friday afternoon, not more than half ot 
them appear.

A notable circumstance in the cattle depart
ment of this show this year is that in at least
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Alvinaton, showed several good ones, and Mr. 
Watt, of Salem, a number of high-class animals.

SHEEP.
The number of sheep exhibited was as large as 

on any previous year, and the quality in nearly 
every class was decidedly better. The number 
of entries were as follows :—Cotswolds, 38 ; 
Leicesters, 65 ; Lincolns, 37 ; Shropshire», 68 ; 
Oxfords, 38 ; Southdowns, 43 ; Merinoes, 46 ; 
Homed Dorsets, 23 ; Exmoors, 8. These figures 
do not represent the actual number of sheep that 
were on the ground. One half of the entries in

probably unexcelled in America, winning first 
prize in the herd competition and first prize and 

takes for best cow with Jolie of St. 
Lambert 4th, by OrlofFs Stoke Pogis, out of the 
grand old cow Jolie of St. Lambert, by Lord 
Lisgar. This is a model Jersey cow—pretty as a 
ucture, but useful as well as ornamental, show- 
ng her breeding in her face and looking every 

inch a worker. Her dam, though well up in 
years, shows all the points of a perfect dairy cow 
and a remarkable system of muk veins, with a 
grand trunk line and numerous branches, all 
mes leading to the milk vessel.

In the section for aged bulls Mr. Smith, of 
Grimsby, has the first prize animal Nell’s John 
Bull, a handsome son of Canada’s John Bull and 
Nell of St. Lambert, by Bachelor of St. Lambert 
This bull also wins sweepstakes for best bull any 
age, but he had not a walk over for it. Mr. 
Clark’s first prize two-year-old bull Mighty 
Dollar, by One Hundred Per Cent, proving a 
formidable opponent.

Mr. McLean Howard, of Toronto, won second 
prize with his two-year-old bull Chief of Glen 
Duart ; first prize for bull calf Fawn King, and 
first for three-year-old cow Cathula, a very 
promising young cow.

Captain Rolpn, of Markham, showed Canada s 
John Bull 6th, a son of Canada's John Bull, and 
Marian Pogis, winning second prize in the class 
of aged bulls, and second in two year old heifers 
with St. Lambert’s Nancy.

Mr. John Maughan, of Toronto, and Mr. A. 
M. Dodge, of Waubanshene, were also exhibitors 
and

In the competition for the herd p 
Reburn was awarded first prize, Mi 
second, Mr. Howard third.

round while his four daughters, which go with 
aim to’ make up the first prize herd, show a 
wonderful uniformity of quality and character, a 
credit to their breeder and their illustrious sue.

m
swee

GALLOWAYS.
The reputation of these robust rustlers was 

well sustained by the two fine herds of Messrs. 
Keough, of Owen Sound, and McCrae, of Guelph, 
who divided the prizes, Mr. Keough winning 
first prize and sweepstakes with his matchless 
bull Claverhouse, imported by Mr. McCrae, a 
magnificent beef bull, standing on short legs and 
carrying moncterfully thick, smooth flesh. Mr. 
McCrae’s Stanley, the secondppze bull, is also 
a grand one, and hi^CSuntPalatine nearly if 
not quite his match. Mr. Keough won first 
prize for his cow Countess of Glencaim, a model 
cow of the breed, but she had to take second 
place to her doughty daughter, the magnificent 
yearling heifer Countess 3rd, by Claverhouse, a 
wonderfully fine type of thebreed, standing on 
short legs and having the best of flesh and hair. 
Mr. McCrae has, in the second and third prize 
cows, fine specimens of the breed, and in his first 
prize three-year-old cow, imported Carline, a very 
superior animal. His herd as a whole shows 
strong character," and if they had had more 
preparation in the way of blanketing and groom
ing would have made the competition even 
warmer than it was, but Mr. McCrae evidently 
prides himself on the hardiness of his cattle as 

of their claims to favour and believes in 
keeping them in natural condition.

DEVONS. V
There were only two herds represented in this 

class. Mr. Harper, of Cobourg, and Mr. Rudd, 
of Eden Mills, generally have the show to them
selves, and they both show good cattle and share 
the prizes pretty nearly equally.

AYRSHIRES
Made a large showing, there being no fewer than 
eighty-five entries, and the interest shown-in 
this useful dairy breed is evidently increasing 
from year to year. Here Quebec comes strongly 
to the front in the fine herd of Mr. Drummond, 
of Montreal, who won first and sweepstakes with 
his typical Ayrshire bull Rob Roy, Mr. Smith, 
of Fairfield Plains, winning second prize and Mr. 
McCormack third with his Campbell, a bull of 
very fine quality and character.

Mr. Guy, of Oshawa, showed a really good 
herd, and won a fair share of the prizes, his 
two-year-old bull Butterfly Duke being awarded 
first prize, his three-year-old cow second prize, 
and his yearling, heifer first prize.

The cows were a (grand lot, and Mr. Drum
mond’s first prize winner Voila 3rd, which was 
also awarded the silver medal for best female, is 
a perfect type of a dairy cow in form, with a 
magnificent udder reaching “fore and aft’’ to 
wonderful dimensions.

Mr. McCormack showed a grand cow in 
Maggie, a model of the breed and one that is 
hard to beat in any show. Mr. Wm. Stewart, 
of Menie, won third prize with Lady-Menie, a 
very useful cow.

Mr. Brown’s recently imported cattle did not 
receive quite as much recognition at the hands 
of the judge as outsiders, competent to judge, 
thought right. They were a grand lot.

The herd prizes were placed as follows :— 
First to Mr. Drummond, second to Mr. Mc
Cormack, third to Mr. Guy.

- |W

1
■present me actual numoer oi sueep tuai 
the ground. One half of the entries in 

each class represents but one sheep to each entry, 
while each entry in the female sections calls for 

The number of
COTSWOLDS

was not nearly as large as in some former years, 
but more numerous than last year. The interest 
taken in this noble breed of sheen is again de
servedly on the increase. All the breeders who 
have exhibited at American and Canadian lairs 
this year daim that the demand has been very 
strong from Michigan and the Northwestern 
States and from various parts of Canada. A 
large number of this breed has been sold during 
the past season at very satisfactory prices. The 
principal exhibitors at Toronto were Messrs. 
J. G. Snell & Bro., of Edmonton, Ont. Their 
lot comprised twenty-five head of rare excellence, 
both in breeding and quality. Never before has 
this noted firm made so fine an exhibit. Their 
aged ram, bred in Canada, was a large sheep, 
weighing over 400 
heavy coat of wool.
Warsmoothrmassl'
coarseness

-j
two animals. II
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jpounds and carrying a very 

Their imported yearling ram
,,__-.vsrtMcfc, erren-an* without

________ _ both in carcase and fleece, Their
home-bred yearlings and lambs were a nice lot. 
Their pen of ewes, six in number, four yearlings 
and two aged, were very even, of much the same 
type as the yearling ram described above, but 
somewhat more rangy. Their imported ewe and 
ram lambs were a superb lot, of fine quality 
throughout. They were undoubtedly the heaviest 
lambs, both in mutton and fleece, on the grounds, 
while their quality and finish was unsurpassed. 
H. Crawford & Sons, Canboro, Ont., exhibited 
sixteen head in this class. A nice useful lot 
they were, but not highly fitted or well prepared 
for the show ring. Peter Boyington, Dollar, 
Out., showed four. If these are a fair sample of 
his flock we must conclude it is a very useful

one

>rizes Mr. 
r. Smith

1 |H0L8TEINS.

:There were 79 Holsteins entered, and wa
all at the fair for 

seem
should judge they were nearly 
they made a big show, and their breeders 
to have full faith in them. They have evidently 
come to stay and must be counted in with the 
standard dairy breeds of the country. They 
certainly have the capacity for doing work on a 
large scale, and they have a record for having 
done wonders in the production of large quanti
ties of milk and butter too. There were about 
a dozen exhibitors, and considering that the first 
prize herd of last year was not on exhibition 
this year it is certainly creditable to the breeders 
and the breed that they could make so strong a

Smith Bros., of Church ville, Peel Co , showed 
a herd of very great merit, headed by their fine 
stock bull Mink’s Mercedes Baron, a grandson 
of the famous cow Mercedes who made such a 
sensation a few years ago in beating the records. 
He is a bull of grand constitution, fine quality 
and good disposition, and will no doubt prove a 
great acquisition _to the herd. This firm also 
won first prize in the section for cows over four 
years old with imported Marian, a grand speci
men of the breed, with the conformation of a 
milker, and with an udder and milk veins that 
indicate the worker her owners claim she is, 
with a record of 18 lbs. of butter in a week. The 
first prize for three-year-old cows also goes to 
the Credit Valley herd for Siepkje 4th.

In the class for aged bulls Mr. Alex. Kennedy, 
of Ayr, was awarded first prize for Woodbine 
Prince, Smith Bros, winning second, and Hall
man & Co. third with Prairie Aaggie Prince. 
These were all first-class bulls of the breed and 
fitting heads for high class herds. Hallman & 
Cô. also carried off first prize in yearling bulls 
with Royal Netherlands, and Felan & Breckin, 
Oakville, showed a very nice young bull which 
won third place. ’ . . , .

Smith Bros, were fortunate in winning first 
honors in the class for bull calves in a large ring 
of good ones with Cornelia Fensen’s Mink’s 
Mercedes, a very handsome youngster.

The sweepstakes for best female went to the 
imp. yearling heifer Princess Lida II., owned by 
Hallman & Co., a heifer of very fine quality and
promise. ,

Some very fine specimens of fat cattle, all of 
which were Durhams and their Grades, were 
shown by Messrs. Snyder, of Brampton, who 
won first prize for fat cow and second for a pure
bred white steer of fine quality. Mr. Oke, of

>1one. The mLEICE8TE11S mwere a remarkable good class. In numbers they, 
came second—in quality they ranked high. Tbs' 
popular demand for these sheep has jgrown 
rapidly of late. The strongest exhibitor m this 
class was John Kelly, jr., Shakespeare, Ont., 
who showed twenty-five head, as even and as 
good an exhibit of sheep as was on the ground. 
His aged ram and two aged ewes were, probably 
with one exception, the best specimens, in any 
class, shown this year. The ewes will weigh 
about 325 pounds each, and the ram fully 426. 
They were very even, smooth, thick fleshed ani
mals, carrying good fleeces. The ram won the 
sweepstakes at Detroit and Buffalo in 1889 ; also 
at Detroit this year ; one of the ew& won the same 
honors in her class at the same times and places. 
His other sheep of various ages were a grand lot 
Especially worthy of notice were his lambe. The 
entire flock show great constitutional develop
ment, size and quality. We wish to draw the 
attention of our readers to the fact that Mr. 
Kelly bred every sheep he showed, and there was 
not an indifferent one in the lot His flock is a 
standing proof that as good sheep can be reared 
in Canada as in any country in the world. Wm. 
Whitlaw, Guelph, was out with a draft of six
teen from his flock of well-known Border Lei
cesters. A nice lot they were, showing all the 
good qualities of this fine breed. E. Gaunt & 
Sons, St. Helens, Ont, showed a flock of six
teen. They were a well wooled lot of good qual
ity. E. A. Somers, St. Marys, Ont., also 
showed a flock of sixteen made up of the various 
ages. These were a thick fleshed, massive lot of 
fine finish throughout. They were shorn late 
and had but short fleeces, which presented a very 
pleasing appearance, being nicely washed and 
trimmed. A. Easton, Appleby, Ont, showed 
nine head, aad John Wood k Son, Freeman, 
Ont., showed ten. In the

a

JERSEYS.
It was generally expected that the display of 

Jerseys would not be strong this year as it was 
known that the two herds which won the bulk 
of the prizes last year would not be on exhibi
tion, but the friends of the butter breed showed 
their faith in their favorites by bringing out a 
larger number of cattle than weçe shown in any 
other class, the entries numbering 107.

The Province of Quebec took the lead in this 
breed also. Montreal has become famous in the 
history of Jersey cattle in America, being the 
birthplace of the phenominal butter cow Mary 
Ann of St Lamberts and a long list of famous 
cows of the same family.

Mr. W. A. Reburn, of St. Anne de Bellevue, 
showed a herd of the St. Lambert family which 
for breeding and individual merit combined is
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In boars under twelve months the first place 
evidently lay between Mr. Green s and Snell s, 
the red ticket going to the latter s boar, who 
thus continues his remarkable career, as he won 
the champion cup at Winchester, England, for 
the best boar in the show when only eight 
months old, a prize which had never been won 
bv so young a pig before. In boars under six 
months Mr. George Green bore away both first 
and second prizes, Messrs. Snell having to 
content themselves with a third.

Five aged sows were brought out, and a good, 
lot they were, but it was in the section for sows 
under two years that the fiercest contest waged. 
Here Messrs. Snell’s sow, who was the champion 
at Winchester, England, had as an oppohent a 
grand sow owned by Mr. Green, which many 
considered equal to her rival. Excitement and 
speculation was rife round , the nng among the 
partizans of the two sows as to which would 
come out on top, but, as is often the case, the 
knowing ones received a surprise, for the judges, 
considering Mr. Green’s sow a trifle overdone, 
placed her third, and gave second to another 

of Messrs. Snell, the Winchester soirgetfing 
first. In the herds Messro. Snell gamwl first 
and second, the former being headed with the 
first prize aged boar Enterpnze knd the latter 
with the first prize under-twelve-months boar.

Woodville, Out., showed 28 head com^of 
one aged ram, five shearling rams, six ram
lambsfsix ewe lambs, six yearling ewes,Jour
aged ewes and six fat sheep. His j
ceedingly well prepared for the show rings and 
Xe throughout aVod lot The most notice
able feature in his exhibit were his fat wethers, 
four of which were pure-bred «hropshires and 
two cross breds, got by a Shropshire ram out 01 
good Leicester ewes. The six were very good 
and should teach Canadian farmers a valuable 
lesson, viz., what they can and ought to do in 
producing good wether sheep suitable for the 

English market.

LINCOLN

cEd, weighed 500 pounds. This is a he.vv

this class, and divided the prizes with Mr. 
Oliver. John Wood k Sons and Robert Shaw 
were also exhibitors. The

OXFORDS
were a grand class. Never before has this breed 
made sogood or Urge a dispUy as this year. 
James Tolton, Walkerton, Ont., was the largest 
and moat successful exhibitor. Hu pens con
tained twenty-three sheep, fifteen of which were 
imported. HU imported yearling ram was very 
good, Urge, well wooled, thick fleshed and 
massive. His imported ram Umbs were enorm
ous. HU pen of six yearling ewes were of great 
size, thiekfdeep and superb in wool and car
cass. Three of these won the sweepstake prize 
thU year at Oxfordshire, England, for best ewes 
of any breed. The aged ewes m this lot, all 
bred in Canada, were very fine, being large, 
thickly clothed with flesh and well wooled. Mr. 
Tolton also showed two thin yearling ewes, a 
sample of thirty others which they have just

ssïiftSftSrsrSr®

shown by thU gentleman closely resemble the 
yearling ewes and are very good. Mr. Smith 
Evans, Gourock, Ont, was out with a flock of 
sixteen, not as well fitted as those he showed 
last year, but of good quality. The aged ewes

* and ram in thU lot were verv large, massive 
sheep, well clothed with wool and flesh. All 
were bred by the exhibitor. Mr. Evans reports 
numerous sales and the demand good *LA- 
Harcourt & Sons, St. Anns, Ont., showed tight, 
among which were a pair of extra fine ewe lambs 
and a very good ram lamb, which should have 
won second place, being a better lamb than the 
winner of the second or third place. His year- 
ling ram won second place, and is the sire of the 
lamb above referred to. Last, but not least, 
oomes the well-known flock of Peter Arkell, 
Teeswater Ont. This flock numbered fifteen of 
various ages, a grand lot throughout. His 
aged ram, bred by himself, is of great size and 
rare quality and beauty ; he is the best and 
most handsome sheep on the ground. He won 
first in hU class. The aged ewes, which won 
first, were also a grand pair. The

SHROTSHIRES
were the most-numerous class, and were of good 
quality generally. Some very fine specimens 
were shown, and but few common or inferior ones 
were to be seen. Mr. Wm. Beattie showed 
fifteen. Among this bunch was the first prize 
yearling ram, a thick, long-bodied sheep, on 
very short legs ; his fleece is good and his head 
and legs exceedingly well covered. His yearling 
and aged ewes are full of quality and very well 
wooled, which is good in quality and free from 
black. The ram and ewe lambs were of the
game type. f

Messrs. John Miller & Sons, Brougham, Out., 
were out with a very fine flock, numbering 
seventeen. Their two yearling rams are of 
splendid quality, and are sure to prove good 
sires. Their imported ram lambs are of good 
quality and growthy. The winner of the first

* prize is a lamb of unusual merit ; their aged ram 
is likewise good. The yearling ewes were of the 
same type as their yearling rams and splendidly 
woolpd, none of which was black. In form and 
character this lot were such as would produce 
the greatest amount of wool and mutton for food 
consumed. D. G. Hanmer & Sous, Mount X er- 
non, showed nineteen head, which were the best 
lot of Canadian bred Shropsliires on the ground, 
and reflected much credit on their breeders, 
They were a thick fleshed, vigorous, well wooled 
lot of large flue sheep. Levi Skinner, Tyrone, 
Ont., showed fourteen, which were a thin hut 
useful lot. R. Gibson, Deleware, showed a very 
.nice flock, well wooled and of good quality and

g, hut not in high enough flesh to ho 
pmon£ the winners here. John Campbell, jr.,
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were an unusually good class. Like all the other 
Downs they are constantly improving ui quality 
and size. That veteran and successful feeder, 
John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., 
twenty-eight of different ages. They were an 
excellent flock, possessing great substance, size 
and quality, a credit to Mr. Jackson and to 
Canada. Robert Shaw, Glanford Station 
out with twenty-one head, a well fitted, thick 
fleshed lot, lengthy and even. Their backs 
were particularly well covered with A^. A. 
Telfer & Sons, Paris, showed fourteen of various 
ages. These were deep, long-bodied sheep, 
carrying good fleeces and possessing size and 
quality. All were bred by the exhibitors and 
were the best flock of home-bred sheep in the 

Geo. Baker, Simcoe, Ont., 
They were not ae unifottft as 
beraT them were some
The entire flock is said to be

:

g i

, was
sow

IF

is?m . SUFFOLKS
were fewer in number than last year but an im
provement in quality was perceptible, especially 
in the young boars and sows. The exhibitors 
were Messrs Featherston, Dorsey, Reid and 
George, all of whom secured a share of the prizes. 
In aged boars four were shown, first going to a 
nice-haired, straight pig owned by Mr. Feather
ston, second to Mr. Dorsey’s boar, a hog of nice 
quality, and third to Mr. Reid’s boar, which last 
year, we vlere informed, won first wherever 
shown. The strongest competition was in the 
section for sows under twelve months, in which 
eight were brought out, and a fine lot they were, 
Mr. Dorsey eventually securing first pnze and 
Mr. Featberstone second and third.

The judges for Berkshires and Suffolks were 
Messrs. M. McArthur, Lobo ; John Roach, To- 

and John Routledge, Hyde Park.

K
m Down classes, 

showed sixteen 
they should have 
good specimens, 
well-bred. The

MBBIKOESIff

win, Colchester, Oil., <*«•, awl B. Shaw, 
eight. The best flock et 

MOE3KBU
were shown by TaacwaU â Hector, Port Credit. 
These sheep were not «Mod far the show nng, 
but were a large, well-bred lot Wm. Ralph, 
Markham, Ont, also showed a flock in thin

John Raymond, Southampton, Ont, exhibited 
a flock of

4.
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ESSEX.

There were only two exhibitors of pigs of this 
breed, Messrs. Featherston and J. Mam, the 
former of whom had the largest exhibit and 
secured the greater share of the P™® m<H?eJ: 
The animals shown were a better lot than last 
year, and many of them were of superior ment, 

pecially in the section for boars under one 
in which five were shown. In

I

EXMOOR SHEET,
the first ever imported or shown in Canada. 
They are a small-horned, white variety, carry
ing a fleece of medium fineness and length. They 
have nothing to recommend them to the people 
of this country above the breeds already here.

II es
year,

POLAND-CHINAS
greater competition, and the whole 

class was better than last year, not only m 
number, but also in merit The entries this 
year were 44, as against 30 last year, and m addi
tion to the old well-known exhibitors, Messrs. 
Smith, Dorsey, DeCourcey and George, alt 
of whom take a fair proportion of the prizes, 
Mr. Balwin, of Colchester, was present, and also 
succeeds in getting a share of the money.

The class for

PIGS.
The exhibit of pigs was remarkable for its 

excellence. It was far in advance of that of any 
previous year, both in respect of numbers and 
individual merit. The pens were full to over
flowing, and it is evident that a much larger 
amount of accommodation must be provided for 
this department by the Directors of the Indus
trial Association, for the swine exhibit has now 
become one of the most important features of the 
exhibition, as was plainly mshifest by the crowd 
of spectators who watched the judging with 
lively interest and also thronged the pens during 
the week.

there was

■
%
1

LARGE WHITES, CHESTER WHITES AND OTHER
large breeds

was, as usual, a large one, notwithstanding an 
additional separate class had been provided lor 
Improved Large Yorkshires, which last year 
were included in this class. This year not only 
were Large Yorkshires and Chester Whites ex
hibited, but Victoria hogs, a new breed originated 
in the State of Indiana and introduced to Canada 
by Mr. A. D. Chisholm, of Oakville, were also 
present at the Industrial for the first tim . 
Chester Whites were, however, numerically 
strongest and are fairly entitled to a s®Para, 
class, as a larger exhibit may reasonably be 
expected next year with the possibilities 
additional breeds, such as Tamworth and Jersy 
Red, several of which are now in the country, 
and in a competition of such a variety of breeas 
it is difficult, if not impossible, to weigh out 
equal justice to all. Messrs. George and He 
Courcey were the principal winners in C 
Whites, Messrs. Featherston, H®”®? 
in Large Yorkshires, and Mr. A. D- Chisholm m 
Victoria hogs. It is always an invidious task to

■ berkshires

were, we thought, the best lot ever exhibited in 
Canada, and the Berkshire men are evidently 
determined not only to keep up with the times 
but even to surpass their present standard of ex
cellence. In aged boars, which was perhaps the 
best of the male sections, five animals were 
brought out, Messrs. Snell’s imported Enterprise, 
a pig as near perfection as can be, taking first, 
second also going to a good boar owned by the 
same firm, Mr. George Green obtaining third, 
having, we understand, had the misfortune of 
losing, by an accident, one of his best hoars a 
day or so previous to the judging. Among the 
four yearling boars shown Messrs. Snell exhibited 
a remarkably fine animal, a champion at the 
Royal, and by many of the spectators he was 
picked out as the winner. The judges, however, 
after careful inspection, fancied him slightly 
overtrained and eventually awarded the first to 
Mr. Green’s boar who stood better on lijs pins,
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i
winter months would make returns therefor accurately determine, but their name is certainly 
equally as great in the following autumn as at legion, quite enough to warrant the Government 
the time of feeding, and that for best results a in doing emigration work on that line and assit- 

should never go hungry. The Professor is ing some of them back, especially as they are the 
t'Very «»ngnin« of the future of Manitoba if most valuable class of immigrants we could have, 
mixed farming is made the basis of agricultural Many Canadian farmers are also beginning to see 
operations. He «l«ima that our farmers might for themselves that, it is an absolute impossibility 
raise quite as much wheat as at present and keep to continue wheat growing without suffering 
more cattle as well, which would enable them loss. Those who insist that occasional summer- 
to tide over an occasional failurf of the wheat fallowing will restore fertility, will in a short 
crop without serious results. He impressed on time find a ray of light breaking on them in that 
his hearers the advisability of co-operative dairy- particular, and believe that summer-fallowing 
ing referring to the difference in the exports of has enabled them to make available the latent 
butter and cheese in Ontario, chiefly due to the plant food the soil contained, but has not added 
fact that cheese is made of a uniformly light to it in any respect. To raise good crops the 
grade with the English market as a standard, soil must be kept fertile ; to keep the soil fertile 
while the butter chiefly made by the home stock of some kind must be kept In many sec- 
dairies was of very many grades, some of them tions of Eastern Canada the manure is considered 
very degrading. He also urged the Manitoba fair compensation for the labor expended in feed- 
Dairy Association to push on and place itself in ing and oaring for a herd of cattle. In Manitoba, 
a position to bring influence to bear on the Gov- however, where labor is dear and land cheap, as 
ernment to grant aid to hire an instructor to at present, it would not be considered sufficient 
visit the factories and creameries and impart in- renumeration, but with the cheap feed of the 
struction. In reply to a question as to the re- present there is a fair margin on stock raising 
liability of the lactoscope he said it would intfi- and dairying without taking the manure into 
«te to one-tenth of one per cent, the amount consideration. But assuming for the sake of 
of butter fat contained in the milk. Referring argument that grain is the more profitable of the 
to silos and ensilage he could see no reason why two industries. There is no reason why every 
the systeimshould not prove a success in Mam- fermer should not keep a fair amount of stock, 
toba, as there were several varieties of corn that whkh will prove 6 valuable adjunct to hie grain 
would, in mi average year, mature sufficientty elfl0 enable him lb get throughÊS'wtJïE r„ «a-* —
Cory Cinquantain, Squaw Corn and one or two inconvenience. Sheep as well are very pro- 
other varieties. He further stated that for good g^ble and every farmer who will look outside of 
ensilage the com should reach the glazed s ge ^ own iminecliate surroundings and throw aside 
before cutting. —prejudice, willjf he is not one of the ‘'too much 

Recognizing the Inevitable. ... .. kind| gee that he can make monev

- . “ri cpiUliat, «L-poli. ü, pw- j-J ft gSSti IStfSttSSSt 

vide South Dakota farmers with funds for pur- for themselves what the capitalists of Minneapolis 
chasing sheep and dairy stock by way of offset propose doing for some in Dakota, 
to recurring losses from exclusive dependence 
upon wheat crops. * * * There can >6 no 
question that the future prosperity of our 
North-western States is in a great measure de
pendent upon the incorporation of live stock 
raising into their agricultural economy. Admit- 

facts all that has been said of their

enter into a comparison between animals, even 
when their characteristics are similar, but it 
£Tmes still more so when they are of different 
breeds It will suffice, therefore, to say that the 
olsss taken as a whole was very superior and 
that each of the breeds competing were represent
ed by some grand animals.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

sHSSsæqg
Se in the public estimation. The animals 
thtiyear were in better trim than last, and tins 
was noticeable through all the sections. Indeed 
boars Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman s imported Pat, 
a pig of great length and substance and a former 
sweeps taxes winner, was first.

Saft&ttta sMgis
Agricultural College ; second went to Mr. Featiwr- 
,ton’s recently imported boar and one of good 
quality, and third to Messrs. Ormsby & Chap
man’s. Boars under six months were well 
represented. A nice lengthy h$ir with good back 
and plenty of bone (Jarvis) was placed first. 
Second went to a neat boar owned by Mr. Dorsey, 
who also captured third, although some felt 
inclined to give the preference to a boar not 
quite in as good condition, owned by Messrs. 
Ormsby & Chapman. In aged sows Mr. 
Featherstone took first with the grand imported 
sow Whiston Pride, Messrs Ormsby & Chapman 
coming second with an excellent sow of good 
type. Sows under twelve months brought out a 
fine Tot, imported Lancashire Maid, who was 
suckling a litter at the time, being placed first, 

\ a good lengthy sow (Ormsby & Chapman) second 
and third to a very promising young sow (Jams), 
a little over six months old. In herds the first 
prize went to Mr. Featherstone s herd, which in- 
eluded the first prize aged sow and the first prize 
sow under twelve months, second going to 
Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman s herd, headed by 
the first prize aged boar Pat. The judges on 
Essex, Poland-Chinas, Large Whites, Chester 
Whites, Ac., and Improved Large Yorkshires, 
were Messrs. S. Butterfield, Sandwich ; Joseph 
Emery, Toronto, and C. H. McNish, Markham.
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lis Professor Robertson at Winnipeg.

(Continued from September issue.)
The professor dwelt at some length on the 

necessity of setting milk immediately after it is 
drawn from the cow. As soon as milk is drawn 
fibrin at once begins to form, and if the form
ation is allowed to continue the meshes hold the 
butter fat, and it takes a great length of time 
for it to free itself and rise to the top. If the 

of milk is set in cold water, the cold pre
vents the formation of this fibrin, and the fat 

to the top in a much shorter time. Milk 
should not be disturbed, or in any way jarred 
or shaken after setting, as by this means the 
globules of fat are checked in their upward 
course, and considerable time elapses before they 
again start, and where the jarring or shaking is 
continuous or frequently repeated, only the 
largest globules ever reach the top, as each time 
of jarring some of them stop never to start again. 
Referring to the use of skimmed milk, he said 
it should never be fed cold to calves, as not 
nearly as much benefit is derived from it fed thus 

as when warmed.
given on rearing calves. The Professor agrees 
with the Advocate that a "Calf that does not 
thrive and grow well the first six months of its 
life will never pay for itt board, but that the 
calf that is well cared for and grows vigorously 
during that stage is sure to prove a profitable 
animal in after years if intelligently fed and 
cared for. He also laid great stress on the fact 
that feed tells on the product many months after 
it is fed, and that cows well fed through the

he Death of a Great Inventor.
Carl August Johansen, the Inventor of the 

Swedish Butter Extractor, recently peased 
It will be remembered in this connection

id
newy-

st
it, away

that many of the greatest inventors have passed 
away just as their great work, which they have 
labored their lives out on, has been eo nearly per
fected, as to insure ultimate success. The in
ventor of a machine to make butter continuously, 
a granule at a time from milk almost direct from 
the cow, marks an era in dairying not to be for
gotten quickly, and while many who will know 
of the merits of the extractor will not know 
who Carl August Johansen was, yet his name 
will go down to posterity as a benefactor to the , 
dairy interests of the world.

ne

mar
is true to

ting as
vellous fertility of the soil, accepting 
life the pictures of shoals of plows and harvesters 
with which a certain class of literature has long 
been adorned, the fact remains that exclusive 
grain production, must in the nature of things

History credits no country with the ability to 
withstand such a draught upon its natural reso 
as is implied in incessant wheat production.
No region in whichUhe buffalo and the deer 
multiplied and waxed fat can be given over to 
exclusive grain culture with any prospect of ulti
mate success, even when contemplated aside 
from the handicap of long distance transporta-

tl<The above is a complete sermon to Manitoba. 

First we may feel thankful and justly proud that 
our farmers are in a position to procure sheep 
and dairy stock, or any other stock they may de- 

without being supplied by “ capitalists, as 
«« recurring losses from exclusive de- 

wheat crops,” or from any other 
of the earlier settlers who
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Errata.
In last month’s issue, on account of the press 

of work, a few errors passed unnoticed. On page 
282, the line below the cut should have lead, 
“ A View of the Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste, 
Man., the property of Wm. Martin. ’ On page 
267, in the middle column, twenty-four lines 
from the bottom, the clause should have read, 
“consider it a bye product, not a big Pr°duct, 
as printed. In Prof Robertson s article, entitled 
the milk of cows, page 290, the composition of 
milk should read :
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who went from
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and went to Dakota, as well as many 
Ontario to better their condition, 
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credited to sheep exported there for breeding 
purposes, still, doubtless, the mutton trade with 
thst market has been larger than to England. 
We find that in 1689 860,180 sheep, with a 
value of $1,268,126, were exported, out of which 
Great Britain only took 68,181 sheep valued at 
$344,791. There has been lew difference in the 
amount sent to the United States for the last 
eighteen years than might be imagined, for in 
1872 we sent them sheep to the value of $1,016,- 
277, and in 1877, the lowest amount since, we 
sent them nearly $600,000, with an average for 
the last eighteen years of over $786,000, the 
highest output being in 1888 when our exports 
in this line reached $1,029,410. In 1884 we 
reached the highest figure to Great Britain, when 
sheep to the value of $919,496 were exported— 
the only year that we sent more there than to 
the United States. The worst feature in the 
case is, we have no means of supplying present 
demands. Both countries have been free buyers 
for what we had to spare, but we want more 
wethers for English markets and more rams and 

for the United States. Both these markets 
stand open to us, all that is required is for us to 
occupy the position. For the first we must 
cater to the tastes of English consumers—make 
moraof asperialtyof sheep branding and feeding, 
What we have done in cattle can be done with 
sheepf2 That our mutton has not found as much . 
favor with English consumers is true. We should, 
therefore, see to it that we feed No. 1 wethefts for 
this trade. Old ewes and rains are not up to 
the standard for this trade. Some idea of the 
immense requirements of Great Britain in the 
fresh meat line will be given in the fact that the 
56,628 sheep exported by Canada was hardly a 
tenth part of the live sheep imported during 
1889. To show how much better live sheep sell 
than frozen mutton we find that in an experi
ment in shipping from Buenos Ayres, even after 
being sent this long sea voyage, the same quality 
of sheep realized double the price of frozen 
mutton from the same country. As high as 
seventy shillings, or $16 78, was paid for good 
shearlings for mutton purposes during this last 

Is this not encouraging !
The American market is also open for our

To breed these

were exported to Germany last month, and dur
ing the season horses have been sold in considerable 
numbers for sale to Buenos Ayres, but the

has to a great extent spoiled that 
t promised to bo odo of our boot*

Mr. James Lockhart, Mains of Stranraer, has 
had the misfortune to lose his fine young horse, 
prince Forunatus, which he had hired for 1891 
to the Rhine of Galloway Horse Breeding Asso
ciation. The cause of death was inflammation 

of the lungs.
Mr. James Johnston, Lochbumie, MaryhiU, 

has hired Orlande' second prize two-year-old at 
the H. & A. S. Dundee, to the Lower District of 
Wigtownshire Horse Breeding Association for 
1891. on a guarnantee of 60 mares at £6 10s. 
each, payable at service, with £6 10s. ad
ditional for each mare proving in foal.

The harvest weather prospects here up to to
day and yesterday were anything but favorable, 
but this is truly a lovely day with the sun shining 
brightly in a clbudless sky.

Clydesdales In Scotland.
The months of July and August have been very 

busy ones. Numerous exportations of good horses 
and exceptionally good mates have been made to 
Canada, and there should be strong representa
tions of Clydesdales at all the fairs this fell. It 
seems hardly possible in the space of this letter 
to give full details of all the shipments. In 
general, however, it is universally admitted that 
the quality of the stock exported this year is 
higher than it ever has been, although the 
quantity may have been less. When mares 
whose value is over £800 are bought for the 
Canadian market, there is an obvious determina
tion on the part of your importers to maintain a 
very high average oi excellence in your horse 

stock.
Amongst this season’s buyers have been 

Messrs. J. W. Evans, Yelverton, Ont.; Patrick 
Curtin, Adare, Ont.; W. H. Graham A Sons,
8t. Mary’s, Ont. ; John McMurohie, Jarvis, Ont. ;
R. Ness, jr., Howick, Quebec; Andrew Harvie,
Kirkwell, Ont; D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont.;
Hugh Thomson, St. Mary’s, Ont. ; Neil Smith,
Woodhill; John Gilmour, Montreal; Ben. Allen,
Dunlop, Ont ; A. Rupell, Unionville, Ont.; W.

----- JMguhoun,Jiita^^
treat ; Messrs. Ormsby ft Chapman, Sprrog- 
field-on-the-Credit, Ont., who bought from 
the Marquis of Londonderry ; Graham 
Bros., Claremont, Ont.; Charles Mason,
BrnSefield, Ont; J. Stewart, Elderslie, Ont.;

---------------George Stewart, Howick, Quebec; I. Laing,
Fergus, Ont ; J. “W. Reid ; ~Joa. White, St 
Mary’s, Ont.; R. D. Dundee, Springville, Ont.; 
and S. C Johnston, Manilla, Ont 

The most extensive buyers have been Messrs.
Graham Bros., with 21 head amongst which were 
several magnificent animals, including the prize 
mares Bessie Bell, by Darnley; Lady Dunmore, 
by Earl Grange; Pride of Drummuir, by Cul- 
loden; Barr Bell, by -Barney; and the prize 
horses The MaoKechnie, by MacGregor; Inter
national, by the celebrated Flash wood; and 
Second Choice, by Chastlar, out of the dam of 
the Queen’s famous horse First Choice that was 
first at the Royal Windsor in 1869. Messrs.
Sorby were also extensive buyers, their purchases 
numbering 14 head, amongst which were the 
prize stallions Glasniok, Blend and Lord Carling, 
the latter got by the celebrated Lord Erskine 
out of a Darnley mare and winner of third prize 
at the Glasgow Spring Stallion Show, and year
lings by the Dumfries prize horse Barney, Flash- 
wood, the magnificent big horse Prince of Airds, 
and sons of the celebrated Prince of 
Wales. Mr. Ness had four or five su
perior horses, his trump card being undoubt
edly the fine horse The MacKelvie, the West 
Lothian prize horse of this season, and winner of 
first prize at Stramaer when a yearling. Mr,
White had only two horses, but one of them Duke 
of Argyle, is an extra good specimen. He wa8 
first at Campbeltown show when a yearling, 
fourth at the H. ft A.’s., Melrose, and second at 
Ardrossan in 1889. This year he was second in a 
very good class at Paisley, and his dam on the 
following day was cup winner at Campbeltown.
Mr. Evans’ importation included several prize win
ners at princii»! shows and numbered seven 
head.

The number of horses exported to Canada from 
1st January to the end of August 1890 was not
less than 137,,.au4.<#ioro may yet follow. A have been our largest buyers, and although a 
large shipment of yearlings, numbering 28 head, large number of those sent over the lines may be
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Glasgow, Sept. 6, 1890.1
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Producing Mutton for England. ewes

The McKinley bill that has censed so much 
consternation among our stockmen, and particu
larly with those who have been in the habit of 
sellinglaifiba forthefinf&hr market, will doubt
less force this branch of our live stock trade in a 
fresh direction. The Advocate^h» argued that 
we should feed these lambs at home where feed 
is cheap and thereby obtain a profit on the food 
consumed. Those who still desire to part with 
them as lambs may find plenty of encouragement 
in the fact that lambs have been most success
fully shipped to Great Britain during the past 
summer, and that the venture has proved particu
larly advantageous to all parties concerned. The 
lambs arrived in the best possible condition, 
and found ready sale with English farmers for 
feeding on the grass there. They have tamed 
out remarkably well, and no doubt the time is 
not far distant when our sheep and lambs will 
be as popular among the feeders of GnàfBritain 
as our cattle have proved. At the present prices 
of sheep in England there is a good margin for 
profit for the grower as well as the shipper, and 
it reflects badly upon the shortsighted policy of 
shifting from one branch of stock-raising to 
another to obtain larger immediate returns. 
The neglecting of sheep-breeding and the general 
reduction of the flocks of Ontario during the 
latter end of the last decade has prevented us 
reaping a rich harvest in this line of exporting 
to England. What we had to spare have gone 
across as lambs to the United States, which, if 
they had been shipped to the English markets 
double profits would have been realized. Canada 
need not take second place with any country in 
the world for the production of the best quality 
of mutton sheep. This industry fits as well into 
the routine of general farming, as practised 
throughout the country, as any other branch of 
stock-raising. Sheep take less winter care, can 
be housed in cheaper buildings, get on the grass 
earlier in the spring, shift for themselves later 
in the fall, and require next to no attention 
throughout the busy season ; and there are 
numbers of farms that cannot produce cattle to 
advantage on which sheep could be grown most 
profitably. A glance at the trade returns as to 
what our sheep have been doing for us might 
here be interestiug and will show that Americans
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spare breeding ewes and rams.
money is required to start a breeding flock, 

but there is plenty of demand at good paying 
prices. There is scarcely a farm in .Ontario 
where a flock of sheep cannot be kept to advan
tage, except in the vicinity of towns where the 
dog nuisance will not allow thiq^fndnstry to 
be developed.

Some idea of the vast amount of meat con
sumed in London alone may be gathered from 
the fact that the quantity of dead meat received 
in Smithfield market in 1887 amounted to 
260,000 tons, in 1888 to 264,000 tons, and in 
1889 to 276,000 tons. Canada has obtained a 
foremost place in Great Britain’s list of meat 
shipping countries, and as there seems to be no 
limit to the demand, so there need be practically 
no limit to Canada’s capability of supplying it. 
Therefore let our farmers be up and doing ; lot 
us strive to secure this market. No other 
country is as advantageously placed for breeding, 
feeding or shipping. As we have said before, 
the dead meat trade has never yet been on as 
good terms as regards prices. Dealers always 
look with suspicion on frozen mutton, as it does 
not keep after arriving at the shambles and they 
have not the general facilities for refrigerator 
compartments, meat must go immediately 
from the ice box to the cook or it soon loses its 
flavor and freshness.
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X
A Noted Cow.

-Amnng the very latest cattle of pure breeding 
that have come to swell the grand army that 
is marching forward to improve our live stock 
and assist in increasing the wealth of our farms 
are the Holstein-Friesiana. The firm grip 
they have already obtained upon the affections 
of our dairy farmers is not only on account of the 
great producing qualitiesof the cattle themselves, 
but is also due in part to the enterprising and 
energetic men that have introduced them. 
Among those most largely associated in breed
ing and importing tKe black and whites are 
Messrs. Smith Bros., Credit Valley Stock Farm, 
Churchville, Ont, who have left no stone un
turned to obtain the best blood and highest per
forming families. The subject of the acoom-

Mink was awarded first prise, in class for 
aged cows, at Iowa State Fair in 1884, also 
sweepstakes ; also first at Iowa State Fair in 1885, 
and the sweepstakes medal ; also secured the 
sweepstakes prize at Kansas City Inter-State 
Fair in 1886 ; also third premium in butter test 
at Minnesota State Fair in 1886.

In 1887 she was awarded first premium, in 
aged cow class, at the Iowa and Minnesota State 
Fairs.

Mink is the dam of the bull now used iiythe 
herd of Messrs. Smith Bros., who informs us that 
the milk records of their cows run from 6,000 to 
18,021 lbs. in a year, and as high as 81 lbs. in a 
day, butter record reaching from 18$ to 10 lbs. 
a week of all cows that they have tested. They 
now have over seventy-five head of these cattle 
on the farm.
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Noted Clydesdales.
Col. Holloway, Alexis, 111., paid our eastern 

office a visit and invited the staff to inspect 
the horse Macara, which he expected to 
pass through London that day. The train 
having been delayed it was dark before he 
arrived, but what we could see of him by lamp 
light, as he he was moved from one oar to 
another, we do not wonder that he was the crack 
horse at the Royal Show at Plymouth this season. 
Macara, being foaled and raised in England, was 
entirely unknown until he measured swords with 
the then unbeaten Prince of Kyle. Macara is by 
the noted Maogregor, and does justice to his 
south country raising. He is quite an English
man's horse, being wide and thick, and has 
quality enough to please the most fastidious
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THE HOLSTEIN COW MINK (400 H. F. H. B. Adv. He*. 061).
Milk Record, 96 Its. in one day, 16,688)4 lbs. In a year. Butter Record, 8 lbs. 9 oz. In one day on grass alone; 80 lbs. 9 os. in seven days.>at con
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panying illustration, Mink (402), in her three- 
year-old form, during the month of August, one 
of the most unfavorable of the year, made a 
ten-day record of 532$ lbs. of milk, from which 
was made 23 lbs. and 6 ozs. of butter. In 
her four-year-old form she gave 91 lbs. of 
milk in a day, 841 lbs. in ten days, 2,499$ 
lbs. in

Scotchman. He is wonderftilly good at the 
ground ; has a beautiful head well placed on a 
grandly-shaped neck, with a back and loin that 
leaves nothing to wish for. Along with him 
CoL Holloway takes two of our most celebrated 
mares, Polly Craig, by Damlev, purchased of her 
importers, Messrs. E. A G. Charlton, Duncrief, 
the other from Mr. A. Innis, Clinton. Both 
these mares are well known in our Canadian 
shows, and have always won first place wherever 
shown. Polly Craig weighed 2,240 pounds, the 
Clinton mare 2,170 pounds, just before being 
placed in the car that was to take them to then 
new homes.

CoL Holloway is one of the oldest importers 
and breeders of Clydesdales in the west. He 
tells us he has a stud of something like ninety 
mates, besides stallions and, ae is well known, 
is a firm believer in Prince of Wales and 
Damley blood, and is determined to have the 
best of this breeding.

All small fruits do very well planted in early 
fall, and it is a good plan to plant then, so as to 
have that much wow off hand before spring 
comes. The farmer, gardener and firuit grower 
all have more to do than they want when spring 
time comes.

In agriculture or horticulture botany will 
make a person more capable. It will make him 
a good observer, improve his reason, strengthen 
hu judgment, cultivate his taste, broaden his 
views, weaken his respect for the traditions of 
his fathers. It will sharpen his wits, make him 
a reliable investigator. It 
become a leader instead of a follower.

How many farms are brought up to their full
est capacity of production 1 Not many I dare 
say. What would be thought of the manufac
turer who failed to produce all that his factories 
could afford him, letting his capital lay idle and 
his resources yearly slip through his fingers, sim
ply for the lack of faith to prepare himself with 
the necessary tools and labor to carry it on ?

a month, and in the year, 16,628$ 
From the ten days’ milk was made 29 lbs. 

and 6 ozs. of butter. This was the best four- 
year-old milk and butter record ever made. At 

years, in twenty-four hours, she produced 
79 lbs. ofmilk, from which was made 3 lbs. 9oz. of 
butter. This

lbs.

will enable him to
«seven

was on pasture alone, and without 
any extra feed whatever. Her beet day’s milking 
was in the spring of 1884, when, in one day, she 
gave 96 lbs. of milk. She made 20 lbs. and 9 ozs. 
of butter in seven days.
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:.y 1 October, 1890FAÀMER’S ADVOCATE.THE330 ehape this winter. Sir Ralph is in the pink of 

condition for a stock bull, ia as active and lively 
kitten, and is an animal of which the 

Shanks feel justly proud. At Rapid

The Canadian *n»rt Sheep Vraie. I ««■ ï™»»
The Canadian Gazette, published in London, L dl Shropshire, and can boast of 

England, in a recent issue, says “ Tb# I ous pedigree ; Sire HatWs Gem 8536 W
Line steamer Lake Supe.ior took to Canada by Mr. j. Beach, sire. Lord ^£"“^2687^ 
last week probably the best ram that has ever ^ the 100d*® 5 *he 100 
been shipped to North America. The event is Magnus' ^lgb£jfcy868 . Black Prince 3745, 
in itiff» one »f importance to the Canadian 0f Norton 4245. Mr. Thoe. Fenns
agricultural community, but the circumstance, ^.^^ed flock is »f h^-c^» «pute^both 

oftoe shipment will give it a special mterestm f(,r British show-yards
the eyes of all who are concerned in the de- h« Aock. exhftited^ Chall Cup
velopment of the export sheep trade. wTwon with a shearling ram at Shrewsbury^.

“ The Hon. JohnCarling^Caiwlmn ^Jr of ve^long one^ ^JSof 
Agriculture, in his last report, shows that 369,- and South America The
181 sheep and lambs were exported from the continent attract attention in

as a

City Mr. R. McGregor has four very fine young 
Berkshire, and it is his present intention to go 
into breeding pure-bred Berkshire, somewhat 
extensively in the near future. Mr. McGregor 
is at present actively engaged in bringing in 
“bronchos” and selling them, broken or un
broken, to the farmers in the locality and others 
requiringthem.

II !

Î
I

i

bosk lawn farm.
Our representative, destroys of visiting a farm 

where mixed farming was successfully carried on 
decided to call at Rose Lawn Farm, the property 
of W. M. Champion, near Reabum, Man. This 
farm contain" a quarter section of warm, richi 
limestone soil, which has never failed during 
the nine years this “Champion farmer” has 
owned it, producing last season, notwithstand
ing drouth, eighteen bushels per acre. There are 
on this farm this season twenty-five acres, each 
of wheat, barley and oats, all promising to yield 
far above the average. About an acre of as fine 
potatoes as are often seen complete the field 
crops. Foot medfum-sizea worang ■
brood mare and three or four colts constitute the 
horse stock of the place. There are about forty- 
five head of horned cattle on the farm at pre
sent, but some twenty will leave it at an early 
d„t*. having been disposed of at a remunerative 
price. In the swine line are two very nice 

:e sows and eighteen ÿoung pig* i.««° 
a choice young boar, purchased from Weld Bros., 
of Winnipeg. Last, but not least, comes the 
dairy department of this farm. Thirteen cows 
are now milked, and at the request of the pro- 

a test was made of each 
such that

!'

shipped to the United States. Why were rama ^ improve the value of ImDs or sneepbrawasassa-'Dyke °the Canadian Government agent at Liver-

M*"»oha «"<• ■

g table market for Ml the sheep which can be ex- repre8entative of the Advocate recentlyrmade 
pwt^ ^ Britain. despite the inctease hi hig way to Rapid City M- & N--W-
^frozen mutton trade ; and the present state tRailway. A visit was ^*£££*2 £ 

of the market folly warrants my assertion. I Meggrg Naisbitt, Bright Naisbitt, M. S-
have to note, during the past year, a novelty in AtMnson ^ shanks Bros. At the farm of Mr 
the Canadian export trade-namely, the arrival Naiabitt, «din one of it»***| stobks
here of a consignment of Canadian lambs. fa th# Pr0Tince, was Lord Stanley >
These were by no means of exceptional quality, lderk red three-year-old Shorthorn bull, with 
but they arrived in splendid condition, and the good points, being very straight m body,
mortality was very small indeed. These lambsj good tn-flanki girth, well sprung nb Mid . ne 
were immediately snapped up by glaziers, and bat not at aU good m the neck veins,
will be kept as stoiee until next year. So profit- Qn ^ whole he is a good animal and shou d 
able was the venture, that arrangements arc be- improve the et0ok in the locality. In a field 
ing made to extend the business considerably. the aUbles were two females of good
This will be of great importance to the farmers breeding and many exceUent points. Mr. 
in the Dominion, one of their difflculti^havmg Naigbiu haa tw0 very fine working teams which 
always been therisk of their gettingflocksof sheep ^ ^ aU the work on this farm, and look as 
too large to carry over the winter. If, by the ^ the neW8 0f oats being fifty cents per 
introduction of early maturing sheep, Canadian bad not reached their locality. Mr.
farmers could produce a lamb 60 lbs. weight to ht Naiabitt) on an adjoining farm, has a large 
ship to this country in October, I am confident ^erd 0f shorthorns, some forty in number, some 
they would find the British markets far more ^ whioh are very good animals. The past win- 
profitable than those of the United States, which ^ ^ hgrd gpent in the Lake Dauphin District, 
have hitherto been relied upon, and the result ^ ^ MoeiyiDg the care it was expected they 
would be a great development of the export sheep ^ not ^ the condition they should be.
trade. A breeder in England has just published fa on6 of the largest herds in the Province, 
a report of his lambs, which shows that the ^ u mm8 strange to find them “blushing 
wether lambs, fed in the ordinary way in the ^ gQ Uttle known. About two miles
fields, sold at £2 4s. 2d. —between $11 and $ 2 „f Rapid City Mr. M. S. Atkinson
each-at from six to nine months old ; probably ^ keeps a 8maU herd of Shorthorns,
the average did not exceed seven months. There unfortunately, were away, no one knew
is nothing to prevent Canadian farmers, with with a herd boy in charge, consequently
care and attention, obtaining equally satisfactory ^ ^ q[ th(j herd wa8 out 0f the question. Mr.
results.’ , . D MoNaught, of Rapid City, has a few Holsteins

"That report has naturally directed attention ^ dg gg the coming breed, or at
in Canada to the possibilities of the export sheep ^ of tbem- His bull is a good one, judg-
tradc with this country and to the fact that no ^ & dairyman-8 standpoint, which is

has been made in the breed ^ prQper one for this breed. Mr. Head
of the same place has several females, and from 
the price grades command there must be a.great 
future for the breeders. Eight miles southwest 
of Rapid City is the farm of the Shanks Bros., 
where a fine herd of Shorthomsis kept. The stock 
bull Sir Ralph is a magnificentanimal, well worthy 
of the position he occupies. Messrs. Shauks haye 
no foolish fears about getting their stock too fat 
and do not make the possibility of this 
cuse
their females are thin, but they state frankly that 
it is because feed was so scarce, and consequently 
dear, but that they hope to have them in better
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prietor of Rose Lawn
of* the herd. The results were

of ocular demonstration couldft ' one
nothing short 
have convinced the scribe that they were cor- 

The average of the entire herd was 
4 84°/ of butter-fat, while individual cows went 
up to 5., 6., 6.26 and 6.76% of butter-fat. 
Think of this ye eastern people who seldom 
get milk containing above 8 26% of fat, even 
though you get it from your neighbor and pay 
a cent a quart extra because you are sure of get
ting a good article. As a demonstration of the 
difference in the value of the first and last milk 
given by the same cow, the first milk given was 
tested yielding 3.25%, and the last yielding
9.25% butter-fat. Mr. Champ,on Ukj * d«P 
interest in dairy matters, and hia efforts aw 
ably seconded by his amiable wife and two 
daughters. A Holstein bull, Emperor of Ri g 
mere 13827, has recently been added 
stock, very much as an experiment, but * 

with hopes of good results. At this 
“ Harris” binder that has 

hundred
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farm may be seen a
been eight years in use, cutting about a

and has not cost anything as 
being ®

great improvement 
of Canadian sheep during the last few years. 
What are really required are sheep of good size,

and when Mr.

ft
acres every year,

not been used. This binder Bbouldprove^ 
valuable object lesson to those turner 
think it does not pay to take the timMe 1 P^ 
tect machinery from the weather as it n 
been left out of doors even over nig t; 
working away from home, where ^erwrn^ 
available. Had every machine fo Canaa^ ^

J A-» —
sands of dollars.

quality, and early maturity ;
Dyke was last year at the Ottawa Valley Agn- 
cultural Show he remarked that a great deal 
remains to be done to improve the breed of sheep 
in this region. In order to promote this object 
he generously offered to send out a pure-bred 

to be offered as a prize,

n
till

shearling Shropshire 
at the forthcoming show, for the best pen of 
sheep produced by farmers in the Ottawa Valley, 
and suitable for export to Great Britain. The 

which was shipped by the Reaver Line 
Lake Superior is the one iu ques

ram an ex- 
Some offor the herd being very poor.

ram
steamer
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Chatty Letter from the States.
[From our Chicago Correspondent.]

The talk about the removal of the Chicago 
atodk yards amounts to nothing, being the in
vention of real estate speculators. As a matter 
of fact the stock yards and packing houses are 
frying enlarged and permanently improved to an 
extent never before equaled.

Beef cattle are selling 60c. higher than a year 
ago. Native beeves range at $5 to $5.87$ for 
choice, with medium and good at $4 to $4.60, but 
too many half fat and unfinished cattle are com
ing and they sell at $8.26 to $3.75. Moderate 
enquiry for well-bred feeding cattle, but not so 
much as when Com prospects were better.
Western range cattle have been coming to mar
ket less freely so far than last year. Good to 
choice 1,860 to 1,400 lb. Northwestern range 
beeves have sold as high as $4.25 to $4.60, or 
about 50c. higher than last year. Sections with 
poor ranges, however, have famished excessive 
Bipplinfl of thin and unripe cattle which have 
sold at $2.40 to $2.90,largely to the distillery 
feeders. Some of the best cattle qre coming from 
Dakota and Montana and were bought in the 
Panhandle of Texas two years ago. Their owners 
•rimikirig splendid money on them.

Sheep do not seem to be quite as good “ pro- overloading of animals on board ship in any port 
perty ” as they were awhile ago. At least there 
are more large lots offered for sale than for some 
time past Some of the heaviest purchasers in 

z the far west are afraid of feeding such high- 
priced com and are offering large flocks for sale.
According to the-Drover’s Journal at least such vessel, and that a greater number of ani- 
100,000 sheep have lately been publicly offered 
for sale in the west. The demand for breeding 
sheep is very strong, but feeders for the time be
ing are moving slowly.

Horses are doing well. Prices are strong and 
the market remarkably active considering the 
season and the large proportion of common stock 
offered. There is a greater demand for heavy 
draught horses than can be supplied at present.

That hogs will continue to sell higher than a 
year ago is pretty generally believed by dealers 
as well as producers. The expensiveness of com 
is the chief cause, but the extraordinary demand 
for meats and the general advance in prices for 
all kinds of stones and provisions has something 
to do with it.

Mr. PlimsoII’s Onslaught and the 
Canadian Cattle Trade.

The departmental inquiry which the British 
Boards of Trade and Agriculture have under
taken into the efficiency of regulations affecting 
the transatlantic cattle trade is proceeding ; and 
we are glad to know that care is being taken by 
the High Commissioner and the Canadian 
authorities generally to assist the inquiry in 
every possible way, so far as it has any bearing 
upon the Canadian trade. The attention of the 
British authorities is being specially directed to 
the care with which the Canadian regulations 
provide against overcrowding, as well as the 

_spread of disease among cattle shipped to Europe; 
and it is significant as illustrating the efficiency 
of these regulations that Mr. Primaoll practically 
exempts the Canadian trade from his sweeping 
allegations. The powers which are vested in 
the inspectors of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture are of an extensive nature. Notice of 
at least twelve hours must be given to them be
fore any cargo can be received for inspection, 
and the regulation relating to inspection
declares:—v

“In order to prevent the danger of contagion or 
feetion resulting from the overcrowding or

lost. If this fact is, however, to justify Mr. 
Plimsoll’s proposal that the transatlantic live cattle 
tradff be prohibited, he might as well insist at 
once upon the stoppage of tne transatlantic pass
enger traffic because of the loss of the Oregon or 
the recent narrow escapes of the City of Rome 
and City of Paris. Of course we need hardly add 
that the Canadian Government will welcome 
any suggestion to lessen even the small mortal
ity which now attends the trade, and will co
operate with the British authorities in any 
reasonable alteration in the regulations to effect 
this end. As Mr. Lowe told a reporter at 
Ottawa the other day : “ The Department will 
not, be assured, relax these regulations and in
spections. If need be they will be made more 
effective.’’—Canadian Gazette.

“ NeUe ” Morris* Scheme.
While it is not expressed in so many words, 

there is no doubt that the millionaire butcher, 
who began his upward career on the butcher's 
wagon, will at a very early date establish a 
slaughtering business on the New Jersey coast 
As soon as this is running smoothly it is 
rumoured a branch establishment will be started 
in San Francisco as well, and in other places 
should occasion require. The new venture is 
significant from the fhet that it implies that 
eaitle ean-be shipped iothe osaboasd 
with'their extra weight of offal, not at lower rate, 
but to advantage in the fresh meat business, from 
the fact that the meat is placed directly on 
board the steamers and not handled the second 
time, and the distance from the slaughter house 
to the consumer is shortened by three days. To 
ai outsider this would sound somewhat chimeri
cal, but the wary German millionaire has not 
entered upon this scheme without figuring it to 
the last fraction of a cent This move will cer
tainly tend to widen the difference in prices be
tween the beat and poorest animals on ac
count of th£ smaller percentage of offal in the 
former than the latter, which would make 
much more difference at the end of a three — 
days run than where they were produced.
For instance, a bullock dressing sixty lbe. per 
cwt. will be worth much more per pound than 
one dressing but fifty. It would seem that the 
whole trend of circumstances at the present time 
is in favor of the very beet cattle, and only the 
very best. If stock men will not come volun
tarily into line on this point it is more than 
probable that high prices of feed and low prices 
of poor cattle will in time drive them into line, or 
out of the fight entirely. Well bred cattle, fed 
well from the first day of their life right on to 
the day"they are slaughtered, can be sold at a 
much higher price than poorly bred animale, 
half starved through the winter, and unless kept 
on the prairie, where feed costs nothing, the 
beef can be made more cheaply in the former in
stance as well. The dressed beef business is 
assuming gigantic proportions in the United 
States, and whether we accept itae an accidental 
beneficial result of our high tariff wall, or as 
one of many good results, it must be admitted 
that the duty is at the present moment the 
salvation of beefing interests in the Eastern 
Provinces. Throughout most of their own 
country the Chicago dressed beef men have 
driven the local batchers out of the business. 
Their modus operandi has been to establish a 
man or men, as the size of the town or city 
might warrant, and ship him meat to be sold 
away below what it actually costs to lay it down, 
until the local man is driven entirely out of the 
market and the coast clear, when up goes the 
price higher than before. This state of affairs 
would certainly exist with us but for the present 
duty,

M).—---------

in Canada the inspector shall not permit cattle or 
any other animals to be laden on board any ship 
in any port until he shall be satisfied that suitable 
space and provision has been made for the number 
of cattle or other animals to be shipped on board

mais shall not be shipped than such a ship can 
saftfy and properly carry ; and such inspector 
«ball not grant a clean bill of health to such ship 
until all such provisions shall be made to his 
satisfaction.”

This ship further comes under the survey of 
the Collector of Customs, who Will not of course 
give clearance to the vessel until this bill of 
health is produced. Hence Mr. Lowe, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, declares that “the re
gulations of the Canadian Government as devis
ed by the Department of Agriculture, and the 
inspections put in force, render it impossible 
that anything of the kind (alleged in Mr. 
Plimsoll’s pamphlet as regards the United States 
cattle trade) could have taken place in re
spect to Canadian cattle. ”

But passing from the regulations to the actual 
record, there would seem to be overwhelming 
proof of the care taken in the Canadian trade. 
The record of the regular lines is a highly credit- 

The loss on the cattle-carrying

A good many cows, heifers, yearlings and 
calves are being marketed from the range sec
tions, but not as many as a year ago. There is 
a reaction in the demand for ranch properties, 
and some managers think they have sacrificed 
their herds too heavily.

The advance in prices for nearly all 
modifies is given as a reason, by the Secretary of 
the Treasury, for the stringency in the money 
market. He thinks it is not over speculation, 
but merely a greatly increased legitimate demand 
for money. Live stock men are getting more 

oney for their products and their business is in 
■»«« ehape than for several years.

fhe extension of the order compelling the 
gttlemen to vacate the Indian Temtory with 
ttîüf_rer1ü’ from 0ct 1 to Dec- 1, is what 

and wil1 Prove to be ample. To a 
cattIe in the Temtory are old 

the time giJ66^ and 0611 “fdy be cared for in

able one.
steamers of the Allan, Dominion, and Beaver 
t.inftfl does not exceed $ per cent, of the total 
number carried. The general figures are hardly 
less satisfactory. The total Canadian exports, 
with the number of cattle thrown overboard, for

com-

the years named were :—
Total Export. Lost. Percentage. 

61,000 
68,556 

-67,248
65.154
61.155 
84,732

The figures for the United States trade for 
1889 were 292,863 exported and 7,014 thrown 
overboard, or nearly 2$ per cent. ; more than 
double, that is, the Canadian lose. It must, 
moreover, be remembered that the figures are 
swollen by the fact that live stock have formed 
part of the cargoes of steamers which have been

16581884
3021885.
3641886 1]8401887 3711888.. 18311889

in Alk»'!*^1? Hallam, of Toronto, has purchased 
era» .k the ,leecea of some 17,000 Montana-
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ass!®SwSfart£cberries and creamallthrough the growing season, 
plenty canned down for winter use, « itnot

ÜühtfJSÆ sSÆf?all to hinder our greying this product in suffi
cient quantity to at least supply our own mar-
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Horse Breeding in Canada.

Climate has tC great influence over the forms 
of our animals, and none more so than that of 
the horse, and a form is found indigenous to 
e»oh which best fits it for the purposes required 
of it In the arid plains of the East where her
bage is scarce a form is grown which enables its 
brute inhabitants to readily transplant them
selves from one spot to another, and as in every 
situation the flesh of the horse was greedily 
sought after by the predatory tribes, so where 
those are peculiarly strong and active the horse 
is formed peculiarly agile and swift to escape 
their attack, as well as peculiarly light that his 
weight might not sink him in the sandy plains, 
nor his bulk retard him in his flight. Removed 
to a more temperate climate, where vegetation 
affords by its luxuriance more nutriment, and 
where the restrictions of danger have ceased to 
operate, we no longer see him small and slender, 

The Manitoba Dairy Association. but with equli capacity for swift progression ; we 
With the natural advantages Manitoba offers fin(j ym expanded into a form capable of keep- 

for dairying, and the fact that first-class dairy ing up that progression with a durability un- 
products always command a fairly remunerative known to the original breeds from whence he 
price, there is every reason to expect that each Bprâng. Symmetrically formed, as we now see 

jjyygggg^veyear will swell the numbers of cream- him, he at once evinces his claim to great speed, 
eries, cheese factories, dafrymeT'âhdcô ws. As Man 0id writer pufit. "His osseous or bony 
a public speaker remarked in an address, “ there gkeieton exhibits a base founded on the just 
are vast opportunities for the Manitoba Dairy geometrical principles, presenting a series cf 
Association.” It is now time the Association lengthened levers acting by means of a condensed

muscular and tendinous organization of great 
power on angles capable of great flexion and ex
tension, while his pointed form fits him to cleave 
the atmosphere from which his deep chest 
enables him to draw by extensive inspirations 
wind and vigor to continue his exertions. ” Purity 
of blood, which in reality means the result of

breeds the

ris-
How to Raise Strawberries.

STONEWALL,

irait

BV T. FBANKLAND,
Strawberry plants may be set in the fall or 

spring. In this Province spring planting is 
preferable. The ground should be plowed or 
dug deep and made mellow, and if not already 
rich enough to grow a good crop of garden vege
tables should have fine well-rotted manure, wood 
ashes, or both, well worked into the soil. Wood 
ashes seems to be one Oftlcrbest fertilizers for 
fruit. Well-rotted cow manure is best adapted 
to give good growth to vine. Rich virgin soil, 
two or three years from sod, will be found to 
produce well enough without manure, while the 
addlti"" of wood ashes will tell considerably in 
the increase of crop. It is essential, that, while 
the plant requires plenty of water, the roots 
should not be sodden over an impervious 
clay subsoil. Sandy loam, with a porous sub
soil, will answer best Set the plants in rows 
about three feet apart and from twelve inches to 
eighteen inches in the row. Beets or bush beans 
may be grown between them the first season, but 
it is better to keep eighteen inches of the centre

-between-VhorowsopemAniacUit*t«J®ultiyat m^,
and let the plants cover the balance of the

be set twelve or
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look out foe plums.

Take an excursion into the woods now and 
make your selections of the best plums. Be

ra &
and dig un the trees to plant in your own 
grounds. If the best plums are now growing on 
four farm clean out the inferior varieties with 
the underbrush and secure a No. 1 plum grove 
of your own in their own native shade.
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ground. Double rows may 
eighteen inches apart each way, with a space of 
three and a-half or four feet between such double 
rows. This allows much of- the work to be done wa6 making arrangements for the annual meeting, 
with a horse and cultivator. The great draw- Let us have a two days meeting and make it so 
back hitherto has been in getting plants which interesting that every one who attends will feel 
have been heated in" transit from a far-off nur- that he cannot afford to absent himself from 
sery They are, however, now more plentiful, future meetings. The Dominion Dairy Cornmis- 
and fresh plants, procured near home, with as gioner. Prof. Robertson, has promised to attend 
little exposure of the roots as possible, set in the winter meeting if sufficient notice is given 
early spring, will the succeeding year, if attend- him to enable him to do so. The same promise 
ed to well repay the cultivator. They should has been made to at least one of the Maratime 
be set with their roots full length in the soil, not Provinces, and no doubt Ontario and Quebec will 
bunched or matted together or doubled up, but WDh in for the same attention. It would be 
a little spread out. An ordinary trowel can be Well, in view of these facts, to decide on the 
used to make the holes, and the plants, taken date of the winter meeting, and thus seciyre him 
one by one out of a pail of water or puddle and before the other dates are arranged for, hs the 
planted firmly up to the crown of each plant, last ones fixed will be the most liable to be ob
it pays well to pick off all the blossoms the first hged to be postponed or suffer disappointment, 

and give the plant the entire strength and _Let every director, and member as well, leave no 
. , . .. i» .,, , u l„i stone unturned to make this meeting a decidedgrowth within itself. All weeds should be kep guocggg> 4n(j thus infuse new life and vigor into

down and the young plants encouraged to do their the Association. The questions of interest to 
best In the fall the spaces left vacant for dairymen are sufficiently numerous to afford a 
cultivating should receive a good dressing good range of subjects, and there is talent enough
of wood ashes, and after the frost has taken in each Association to prepare exhaustive and in- 
hold of the ground lightly cover the plants teresting papers or addresses on these subjects,
with leaves clean straw from bottom of Let this be done and discussions held on the
stack or fine brush from the woods. In various papers and much practical information 
the spring after the ground has done freez- will be gained. It is questionable whether Win-, 
inc and the plants have started, remove the nipeg is the best place in Manitoba to hold the 
covering and go over the bed and destroy every annual meeting or not. It is almost universally 
weed that has heretofore escaped notice. Go the case that such meetings held in a city are a 
over them frequently to destroy all weeds, but failure, and with the comparatively sparse settle- 
disturb the roots as little as possible until after ment in this locality it would almost seem to be 
the fruit is gathered. After the fruit is gathered courting failure to hold it here. Portage la 
go through all the spaces that were left vacant, Prairie is largely a grain growing district and 
and with spade or fork dig them deeply and there is no special interest taken m dairy matters, 
rake down level to put them in fine condition for This, however, is equally true of Brandon, be- 
the runners to make new plants, and with a tween which place and Portage the choice seems 
spade dig out the old plants of last year, leaving to lie. As Portage la Prairie is fairly centrally 
about two feet between what is left to facilitate located, and easiest of access to many of the 
passing through and cultivating. If the weeds leading members, it might be wise, all things 
are kept out and an occasional dressing of man- considered, to hold it there. Wherever the 
ure or ashes given the bed will last three years, meeting is held notice should be given for at least 
when the whole bed should be dug up or plowed six weeks, and the local press notified and asked 
under, and a crop or two of something else taken to give the meeting all publicity possible. Again, 
off before being again used for strawberries. The those who are to prepare papers are placed at a 
varieties that have been used piost successfully great disadvantage by insufficient notice being 
here arc the Downing’s Prolific, Old Ironclad and given them. No difference how much a man 
Wilson, among the perfect flowering kinds, and knows a certain amount of time is necessary for 
the Crescent Seedling with imperfect flowers, him to formulate his ideas for the occasion, so 
Two rows of Crescent Seedling, followed by a that much better and more exhaustive papers 
row of Downing’s or Ironclad will, in most years, can be prepared, and much gained in every way 
give a good yield. As, these are all early bearers by taking early action, than by waiting until the 
the addition of Glendale or James Vick will pro ! latest possible moment.

| t
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confining to particular races or 
means of continueing their speties, is observed 
with equal care and jealousy by the breeders*! 
the English racer as by the Arabians, and turf 
jockies have asserted that they could discover a 
taint or departure from his purity to the six
teenth remove. As above shown, climatic in
fluence and changed surroundings have done 
their part toward developing size, form, «d 
motion in years long since past. It is now for us 

moderate requirements
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season
to see what the more
have done for the horse. We ^illfJor instance, 
take the thoroughbred and trotter. Jns ** 
by judicious crossing and clever mating of ta* 
English sorts with the Oriental blood produces toe 
English thoroughbred, so has the mingling 
blood of the thoroughbred with other 80^eJ”®‘ 
duced the American trotter, and although these 
horses are much the same îqjize and type, w® 
the conformation totally changed. Th°“"C.' 
strong, heavy muscled thighs and qu __ 
the thoroughbred gives way to the long, » 
stifle and lighter shoulder in the 
which he gets in that tremendous stride-where J 

the trot is produced, he is buut 1* 
level track with the

g
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his speed at
vast propelling power on
least nossible draught. , „

It is generally found that where great P« 
are taken, to especially develop* in one line, 
certain amount of perfection is the result^*» 
the production of such perfection as is o 
the English thoroughbred has had more * 
effect on all the British breeds of horses, ** 

the horses of other countries ; more 
has this been the case with the light

writers claim that un» 
the ClydeWW*

aIS

as

horses, although many 
blood has been used to improve 
and Shire horses, and bring in color as a proof
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of the presence of thoroughbred blood, claiming 
that the old draught breeds were never ohesnuts 
and light bays as we find the Clydes and Shires 
of to-day, but were originally dark whole 
colors.

If color can be brought forth in proof of pure 
breeding the Cleveland horse has it, for in this 
essential they are most wonderfully prepotent, 
and although the thoroughbred has been used 
freely for crossing on mares of this breeding, 
still they retain their original color, by which 
they obtain the name of Cleveland Bay, which 
is, for carriage purposes in England, by far the 
most fashionable, many English dealers wil1 
buy nothing else, but bay with black points.

Another great advantage lies in their being 
easily matched in color, and as they are much 

.alike in form, all that is required is to have 
them to mate in size and action. The Cleveland 
Bay ^as been long celebrated as one of the best 
in England. They have been reared to a great 
extent in Yorkshire, the farmers of which county 
have always been remarkable for their know
ledge in everything that relates to this species 
of live stock. In activity and hardiness, these

each has a. finishing up point, and just as cattle 
have to finish up on the block, so must the horse 
have a useful side to their lives, or they will not 
avail to pull in the needful shekels when they 
come to be sold.

There is one point that our breeders should 
aim for, and it is at present rather vague, but 
sooner or ltter their will be a demand from 
England for horses for army purposes. It is well 
known that the officers sent here a few years 
ago to look out for horses, as a sort of experi
ment, has turned out quite satisfactory as 
far as the horses were concerned, but it is also 
true that the British Government dare not in 
the face of the dissatisfaction it caused among agri
culturists there, go fartherwith the importation of 
horses from here, but there is no reason that 
they cannot be sent over by dealers here, they 
will then be readily purchased in the markets 
there. In fact all horses of the right class that 
have been exported have proved very remuner
ative to those handling them.

The Care and Management of 
the Brood Sow.

Our practice in regard to the feeding and man
agement of the brood sows is as follows : - In 
summer, up to near the time of farrowing, 
they are usually fed on a little bean and barley 
meal mixed with kitchen swill, and in de
fault of swill with water, on a grass run. In 
winter, we employ the same feed, pulped man
golds (about one-half to three-quarters peck being 
allowed to each sow three times a day) being 
substituted for grass. I am aware that mangolds 
are considered by many breeders, J»th in Eng
land and Canada, as especially deleterious to 
brood sows, and thàt it is said that when fed on 
these roots the young pigs come weak and often 
dead, but I wish empathically to state that last 
winter we gave a more liberal allowance than 
usual, and we never had better or stronger litters 
or had greater success in raising them. Possibly 
if mangolds were used as the sole food the results 
might not have been as good, but in, the propor
tions and quantities fed by us they were emi
nently satisfactory. A week before the pigs are 
due we remove the sow to the breeding pen, 
which is surrounded by a fender composed of 
planks about nine inches to a toot from the 
ground. The food of the sow is now usually 
changed to bn£T and a little oat chop, particular 
care being taken at this time that her bowels 
are kept loose. If there is any appearance of con
stipation we administer sulphur and perhaps a 
little linseed oil in her food. Every day up to 
the day she is due she is turned out for exercise 
in the yard. When the young [figs begin to arrive 
we take them from her one by one, and when 
they are all come we return them to the sow, 
and if she takes to them *e leave them alone for 
a time. For a few days we feed the sows very 
sparingly, gradually increasing the food until the 
pigs are three weeks old, when she should be on 
fall feed. There is one peculiarity which I 
have observed in sows that are in good condition, 
and especially those that are excellent mothers, 
they exhibit great reluctance in getting up and 
leaving their young, so much so that they will 
neglect to falfll the calls of nature. Our invari
able practice now in such cases is to take a 
switch and turn out the sows the day .after pig- 
tag, and compel her to take exercise in the yard 
when they will usually at once relieve them
selves, and after this there is no farther trouble. 
Many have doubtless been annoyed by sows lay
ing on their young. Is some instances this is 
owing to carelessness in the mother, and may 
be counteracted in a great measure by a fender 
round the sides. Sometimes, however, this prac
tice arises from the irritation occasioned by lice. 
This information I acquired, unfortunately, by ex
perience and soon remedied it by a dressing, after 
which the sacrifice of the innocents was aban
doned. The moral of courses is “ see that your 
sows aft free from lice at farrowing time, if at 
no other." Young pigs vary a good deal in the 
time they commence to eat Some will come to 
the trough at two weeks, others not till three 
and even four weeks. I need not say that the 
earlier one can get them started the better. Not 
only will the young pigs grow more rapidly, but 
the drain on the sow is also somewhat relieved. 
Our custom is to partition off a small portion 
of the pen with boards nailed at such a height 
that the young pigs, but not the sow, can run 
under and feed out of a small trough, the capa
city of the trough being in its length not 
its depth. Six weeks after farrowing 
our sows which are then relegated to their old 
quarters, their feed consisting of a light ration 
at first, after which the method mentioned in 
the beginning of this paper is resumed again.
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Bead before the Dominion Hog Breeders’ 
Association by Francis Green, Jr.

For success in pig raising there is nothing so 
essential ta order to render the undertaking 
profitable as a good brood sow. She is like the 
tjoose that lays the golden egg, but more than 
one egght atime' lfence, in selecting a young 

brood sow, it is of the utmost importance to see 
that she be possessed of the characteristics 
which are obviously adapted to that end. It 
must be urfifotgtood that I am not referring to 
the fancy points of any particular breed, but 
rather to those which are to a great extent 
applicable tosllbreeds,und whiehare 
to the greatest profit, viz., prolificness and 
maternal solicitude. In the first place, then, 1 
should insist on great length as well as depth, 
and the teats should not number less than 
twelve and more if possible. Length gives 
more space for the young pigs to suckle and they 
will not crowd and fight so much, and it is be
sides usually a concomittant of a good number of 
teats, while depth I have found to be an indi
cation of a propensity to large litters. In the 
next place temper is important, although my 
experience is that even quick tempered sows can be 
made tractable by kindness. At farrowing 
time one is sometimes of necessity compelled to 
be working round the sows, and nothing is so 
unpleasant as being compelled to be ready to 
leap out of the pen at a moments notice. As 
an instance of the advantage of the kind treat
ment system, a young sow (one of our recent im
portation), which was naturally of aslightly quick 
tempered disposition, but who had become quite 
docile under kind treatment, was giving birth to 
her first litter. After they were all come she per
mitted them, under protest, to suckle, but showed 
a disposition to snap at them when they 
approached her month. Subsequently she left the 
young pigs and appeared afraid of them, still 
keeping up the snapping. I felt some apprehension 
that she might kill them if left alone, so I re
solved to stay with them, and by petting her in
duced her in a little while again to lie down, 
while I invited the youngsters to step up and 
take a drink at the bar, a treat which they at 

took advantage of with activity. After 
little time the sow accepted her family 
still under protest, and the following day
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Capital hunters were produced by crossing the 
mares with thoroughbred stallions, but it was on 
the road they were in greatest repute, one old 
writer declaring that in the coal country they 
regularly preformed sixty miles in twenty-four 
hours without rest except to feed on the road, 
and frequently preformed this labor four times 
per week. Before "the advent of railways the 
mail coaches brought this style of travelling to 
great perfection, and each landed gentlemen, 
peer or squire,' kept a large stud of coach horses 
and preformed all journeys within a hundred 
miles with his own horses. The Yorkshire 
Coach Horse or Cleveland are a breed to which

:
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great attention has been paid, and as they trace 
from the earliest date they should likewise be of 
great use for crossing purposes. They undoubtedly 
have numberless good points in their favor, such 
as size, color, endurance, as well as prepotency. 
Canadians are apt to look at a horse from a 
different stand point, speed at the trot, or for 
draft purposes. A large carriage horse, if he has 
a good side, plenty of height, length of neck and 
•tyle, other defects are easily hidden by har
ness. He may be narrow, but this is not seen 
from the side; he may appear plain from behind, 
and yet this is not noticed, although it is wise 
to keep all these points as well filled as possible, 
that we may not entirely overlook the useful for 
tiie sake of the ornamental. It was the turf 
that brought the thoroughbred horse to perfec
tion in England, and it is the race track that 
has made the light harness horse of America 
such a success, but unfortunately both have 
brought their evil influences with the good they 
have accomplished. Although it would 
that England would have an unlimited demand 
for race horses too slow for winning on the turf, 
as they would do in the hunting field, but un
fortunately we find it otherwise. Hundreds of 
horses that are too slow on the turf are no use 
whatever for any other purpose. The light weight
race horse which skims over the level course is not 
built to
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she took completely to them. Now I have very 
little doubt that had she not been handled with 
kindness, both before and at the of time farrowing 
she would have killed the whole lot. As it is she 
is raising us a nice litter.

II
especially carry any weight or to go over a 

rough surface. So also with the American trotter; 
he may Ira w 
tiack, but is

e light W* 
claim that tti» 
the Clydesdale

we wean
a light cart on a highly finished 

no use on the road where 
, * draught is required. These points require

much consideration. We must recollect that
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decision proceed to apply it practically, and in
stead of continuing to breed from the small 
light-boned mares that yon have, on the ground 
that you have too many horses already 
and so cannot afford to buy any more, 
make up your mind at once and sell two or three 
of these young general purpose colts that you 
have growing np, and put the money into a good 
heavy mare ; mind I do not say try and sell them. 
I say sell them for what they’ll fetch. I know it 

hard to sell a colt for barely what he costone, 
or maybe less, but mark my words it will pay far 
better to do so than to let him go on eating his 
head off àtad not putting a cent on his value. 
There are any number of farmers throughout this 
Province that have two or three or four colts 
growing up of what is generally called a general 

«lam:, and I would strongly urge such 
to sell these colts and put the money into

Horses.

most profitably raised by farmers. I shall now 
try to convince my readers that there is a fair 

margin of profit in raising heavy horses evenm 
these dull times, and in order to do so I shall 
a certain extent put the cart before the horse, 
and begin by pointing out how not to make 

in the heavy horse business ; doubtless 
this way of doing things 

“ the land o’ the

“how not to

5th Volume Shorthorn Herd Book.
We have just received at this office a copy of 

the 6th volume of the Dominion Shorthorn Herd
due Mr. H. 

This volume,

!

.

Book, for which our thanks are 
Wade, the courteous secretary, 
which contains 4,388 pedigrees—1,872 bulls and 
2 616 cows—also finishes the bulk of reprint of 
pedigrees published in the ten volumes of 
n^.H. Herd Book and the four volumes of the 
British-Amerioan Herd Book. The history of 
Shorthorns, imported between 1876 and 1880 
inclusive, is carried along from the former 
volumes. A moat useful and necessary index of 
bulls and cows, included in the firatfive volumes, 
is adds'1, and, although entailing much expense, 
was most nectary, as one of the fault, of the 
present herd book is the difficulty of tracing 
pedigrees in it The present system of printing 
the name of the animal, the sire and dam, and

tu iis£
the work may be accelerated, as we cannot see 
much prospect of the work of publishing catching 
up with the pedigrees recorded.

1
i

money
my readers will excuse 
when I confess that I hail from

seems

aijfe;
sod.”

Now to return to the subject of 
make money in the heavy horse business.

brood mare toIn the first place buy your 
start with on credit, do not forget that ; spend a 
month or so in running round to all the sales 
within ten miles of you, and then buy a mare 
that is fifteen years old and has a spavin, bo 
cause you get her cheap and have a year to pay 
for her in. Having got your mare it is now nccea- 
sary to choose a Horse to breed her to. Well, you 
wouldn’t go by Bill Jones, would you ; he is a 
neighbor, and his horse is a pretty good looking
colt, even if he is mt of a scrub mare, and you
do not take much stock in these big imported 
horses, any wajn-they are too heavy, and you 
think you would like to raise something for your 

and last, but not least, Bill says he 11 
colt for $6, and an imported horse

purpose
men
better breeding stock. There are lots of good 
registered filies to be had in the counties of 
York and Ontario for from |160 to $260, and at 
such prices they should be within reach of a 
majority of farmers. And now let me offer a bit 
of advice to intending purchasers ; first make up 
your mind before you leave home as to the class 
and stamp of mire you want, and then hunt 
round until you get her. Do not let any one per
suade you into buying à mare that does not suit 
you, on the ground that she is cheap ; and when 
making your selection remember that the United 
States is your best market and the Yankees 
your best customers, and what they want is 
“ thickuns," low set, wide horses with pkntyof, 
bone and hair and lots of quality. Don t forget 
this last point for it is a very important one. You 
cannot get too much of a good thing, and so you 
cannot get too much bone as long as it is clean 
and flat, but dirty gummy legs, meaty shanks 
and greasy heels are at a big discount now-a-days. 
Another point worth looking at is this ; do not

fanciful fault, such

i I

If
m.

The General Purpose Cow.
BY E J. YORK.

articles have of late been. As very many
written in favor of the farmer seeking a 
general purpose cow you will permit me to 
offer an observation. Few will deny that the 
samerrule-#(bat applies to farm implements will 
hold good when applied to farm stock. It is 
not yet beyond the memory of the living what 
an intricate, cumbersome, unwieldy, clattering 
affair the old-fashioned combined reaper and 

of which still decorate fence

own use, 
give you ft
WÜ1 cost you $12. Ah, that’s a clincher isn’t it; 
times are hard and we have got to economise 
some way, Or else, bygracious, we’ll all end up in 
a poor house, so we’ll decide on using Bill Jones’ 
stallion. And now, supposing we have got the 
mare in foal, what next. Well, now, its a pretty 
busy season and you have a good deal of fall 
plowing to do, and you have always heard it is 
a good plan to work brood mares, so put her in 
the team and slam her through, and do not feed 
her too high it is a good plan to keep a mare a 
little thin, and besides you can give her a rest 
after it freezes up, and then you can put her m 
a nice warm stable without a bit of ventilation 
of any kind, and as you have threshed by then 
you can give her plenty of grain and have her 
in good shape by spring, and if by any chance 
she should lose her colt or foal one that cannot 
stand up, why its just a bit of your usual luck, 
that’s all, and next year put her to a Clyde, and 
the year after use a Percheron, or if you can try 
and slip a colt from a so-called trotting horse 
in between them ; and then another important 
point is this, break all your colts the spring they 
are two years old ; it kind of fetches their muscles 
into shape, and then a good big collar mark or 
two on a three year old sort of inspires a buyer 
with a feeling of confidence ; he thinks the colt 
he is looking at must surely have got over its 
skittishness and learned how to draw. Follow 
these directions straight through, and if you 
then manage to make some money raising horses 
why it won’t be your fault any way. 
look at this subject in another way and see if there 
is any plan by which we can follow the breeding of 
heavy horses with a reasonable hope of success ; 
I think there is, and I think there is more than 
one reader of the Advocate who can make a 
a success of breeding heavy horses if he has the 
pluck to make a start, and then the energy to 
push his business ; but I tell you it takes some

Ip - ^

LUK

/

m mower was, many 
corners and out-of-the-way yards on various 
farms, as compared with the neat, simple, easily 
managed, comparatively noiseless implements 
met with in the single machines of the present. 
And who would for a moment go back to the old 
style 1 Is not the farmer’s watchword of to-day, 
present practical utility 1 Now mark, the 
practical cow, most consistent with civilized ideas 
and profit, is the special or one purpose cow, 
she that will, with least outlay for wear and 
tear, do most towards feeding the millions of 
humanity, and at the same time furnish the 
most pallitable and wholesome food. The chief, 
and indeed about the only argument worth the 

that is urged in favor of the so called 
general purpose cow, is the fact that, barring 
casualities with her, the dairyman has a prospect, 
after he is through with her at the pail, of get
ting a few hundred more of flabby, third rate 
carcass (o <5@er *> the butcher. As sensible 
would it be, so it seems to me, fon.tke advanced 
agriculturalist to go back to the clumsy, old, 
combined implement referred to above, and for 
the reason, too, that in the end he could offer 
a few more pounds of old iron to the dealer, and 

little more kindling wood for the kitchen.

BEK
,

reject a good mare for some 
as a white foot in front or even four white feet.

reject a really good mare because I <bdn«rt 
fancy her color. There is a great deal of truthrn 
the old saying that “a good horse cannot be 
bad color.’’ Blub Blood’

I iF
i

1§; 1
if A

Dates of Agricultural Shows.
It is the custom to leave arranging the dates 

of agricultural shows until tpo late in the season 
to give them the publicity requisite for the best 

Numerous enquiries have been made to 
dates of shows in different parts of 

the Province, some of which were from stockmen 
desirous of exhibiting. In some instances the 
desired information was available, in others K 
was not. There is no reason why the dates or 
these shows should not be fixed at a much ear 
period. The prize list for Springfield was out 
early in the season, and there is no reason why 
others should not as well. It would he w 
arrange for a circuit for the different locaWMS.
For instance, from Portage 1. Pnune wes^to 
Moosomin and Russell the dates should not oon 
flict, and the same in Southern M»n>toto. ™ 
Cattle Breeders’ Associ.tion might take bow o 
this matter and carry it to a successful Juj 
which could doubtless be accomplished witnou
difficulty. ______

_ Clydesdale judge and two Shire 
pluck to make a start, for the first thing we have mixe(i ring 0f Clydes and Shires, ca”8^K,wgste 
to decide is that one good animal is worth two or friction for comfort in the recen ,

(Yorkshire) Show.

I

hi
name,

E
results, 
us as to the

<
m 1

Now let us
have a
Gentle reader, present efficiency and profit, both 
of a first class order, must be our battle cry. 
Let the dairyman have present, practical worth, 
without the additional cost of sustaining 000 lbs. 
or 800 lbs. of useless animal tissue. This general 
purpose business in the bovine is entirely too 
near akin to the early practice of every man Ins 
own mechanic.

ir
«

Asome 30 cattle breeders’ 
The members raise stock to sell,

Great Britain has
and6not for milk or beef, as farmers do, and they 
spend about $‘200,000 a year in promoting sales. I thra poor ones, and then having come to this
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kg
to go to Toronto, where he fitted up a laboratory 
to dd'this work. From these analyses the value 
of the milk from the individual cows was obtain
ed, allowing, as per rules given in the August 
issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, 16 cents per 
pound for butter tat and 21 cents per pound for 
solids other than fat. To this was added the 
allowance made for length of time after calving 
and pregnancy, with the following results :—

Vaine of milk from cows owned by Mr.
Rebum.. ... .................• . .

Value of milk from cows owned by Mr.
Harper l • •........... ..........

Value of milk from cows owned by 
Messrs. Smith k Sons.................

Dividing these amounts by the cost of the 
food gave the following results, which decided 
the test :—

VALUE or MILK GIVEN BT THE COMPETING 
HERDS FOB EQUIVALENT OF $1.00 IN 

FOOD.

Our Dairy Competition for 1890.
The competition between the different dairy 

breeds for the special prizes of a silver service 
offered by the Farmer’s Advocate as a first 
prize, and the sums of $30 and $20 given by 
the Association of the Industrial Exhibition as 
second and third prizes, took place on the 16th 
to 19th of September (inclusive) at the Toronto 
Exhibition grounds.

Although 17 herds, of three cows each, were 
entered for this test on the Secretary’s books 
only three herds competed, viz., two Jerseys and 
one Devon. One of the Jersey herds was owned 
by Mr. W. A. Rebum, St. Annes, Q., and con
sisted of Jolie St. Lambert III. —31721—,. 
Jolie St. Lambert IV. —38666—, and Jolie 
SL Lambert V. —47354— (three sisters). 
The other Jersey herd, comprising Lady Lome, 
Miss Stoke Fogies —23385—, and Nettie of 
Grimsby —37081—, theses were owned by 
Messrs. Smith k Sons, of Grimsby. The Devon 
herd, the property of Mr. Samuel Harper, of 
Cobourg, consisted1 of Susan, Rose of Cobourg, 
and Polly Perkins. All recorded.

During the test the doors of the shed were 
locked, and a person left night and day in charge 
of the cows. No one was allowed to go near the 
animals unless accompanied by the attendant.

Each competitor had the privilege of feeding 
whatever quantity or quality of food he desired 
at specified times—three times a day—when 
whatever he intended to feed was weighed and 
charged to him at the price agreed upon by the 
competitors before the test commenced. The 
food, and its value, consumed by the different 
herds is given below \-y
FOOD AND ITS VALUE CONSUMED BY DIFFERENT 

HERDS. x

The Dairy Competition.
BY GEO. STEELE.

You will perhaps pardon me if I trouble you 
with another short letter, which will be my last- 
on this great and only milking competition 
ducted by Prof. Robertson. No person whom I 
have ever met can arrive at the same conclusions 
as Prof. Robertson in figuring out the products, 
M given by himself, by his own standard. I wrote 
you twice on the subject and Prof. Robertson’s 
reply was that he arrived at the conclusion 
he did by a careful calculation, as much as to say 
I am right, you are wrong, swallow that and say 
nothing. This I refuse to do. But seeing that we 
were to have a visit from Prof. Robertson at Glen- 
boro I thought I would get him to enlighten me 
there. At the close of his address questions were 
invited. I asked him to explain how he figured it 
out He rose and explained the rules. I again 
rose to tell him that it was not the rules I needed 
an explanation of, when I was politely told that 
the time of this meeting could not be taken up 
in that way. Prof. Robertson then said that he 
had written the Advocate again and given a 
full explanation of every thing.

The September number of your paper arrived 
to-day, and judge of my surprise when no expla
nation as to the figuring of the product by his 
ownrnles is given. As I showed in detail where 
Prof. Robertson’s figures had led me to before 
I will not trouble you in doing so again. Suffice 
it to say that I fail to see when the Ayrshire 
oows showed over eight per cent, profit, without 
any addition, how eight per cent additional 
value for every thirty days only adds five per 
cent to the per cent, ot profit, when they had 
nearly five hundred days to their credit The 
fact remains the same that the Ayrshire milk, by 
Prof. Robertson’s own standard, was worth 
$1.68, as against $1.72 cents for the Jerseys, 
and I will leave it to any of your readers to say, 
if the Ayrshire cows produced milk worth nine 
cents less than the Jerseys when they were over 
six hundred days calved, as against the Jerseys 
two hundred days, which is the most profitable. 
Now, Mr. Manager, I hope you will be kind 
enough to get Prof. Robertson to make this busi
ness plain. If I stood alone in my ignorance 1 
would conclude to let it drop, but there is no 
one I have ever met who understands it 
either, and although we have no professors 
around here we have some very intelligent prac
tical farmers.

Prof, Robertson told us on the platform at 
Glenboro, as well as through the columns of your 
paper, that his was the practical standard, the 
others were fanciful. Yet he tells us in the July 
number that the Ayrshire milk would have made 
more cheese, and he tells us in -the September 
number that Ayrshire whey is as valuable as the 
whey from other breeds, and as 245 lbs. of milk 
would make more whey than 176 lbs. this 
practical standard of his could not have been a 
cheese standard. Prof. Robertson’s anecdotes 
are really amusing. He gave us every particular 
at Glenboro as to how the old woihen in Ontario 
chased the ghost out of the churn, and this last 
one about the man with the coon dog is really, 
side-splitting, but when a man gets to the top 
of his profession I thought his mission was more 
to instruct than to

The comfort of the animal has much to do 
with his development, and to be comfortable he 
must have clean, dry, moderately warm and well 
ventilated quarters to rest and sleep in.
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$2.32$19417
2.0376
2.1278

$0.8878
1.0610
1.8886

Rebum............
Harper............
Smith k Sons. ■.

The health of the animals appeared good 
throughout the test as is confirmed by the even 
yield of milk given by them and the fact that 
after feeding they almost invariably quietly lay 
down. Only in two or three instances I found 
food remaining in the mangere, which was, 
however, eaten up before next feeding time.

The quantity of milk given by each animal 
and its composition and value will be given next 
month. ______
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The Jersey Cow.
Manitoba has been adopted as a fiome by men 

and women of almost every nationality, and _ 
irrespective of nationality the people do, to aay 
the least, fairly well, while very many arrive 
with literally nothing and in a very short time 
are in a state of comparative independence. In 
the same manner do the various breeds of cattle 
become acclimated and settle down to profitable 
work. The Jerseys have been alow in getting 
here but seem to have come to atey. Mayor 
McCleneghan, of Portage la Pairie, has two fine 
cows and a few choice young animals, including 
three very fine calves and a choice bull from the 
herd of Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brockville, Onti 
Mr. McCleneghan is very enthusiastic over his 
tock, and thinks they are as well adapted to the 

requirements of the Manitoba dairyman as any
Mr. Foster, of
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other breed, if not even better.
Wawaneaa, has also a few animals which are 
said to be good representatives of the breed. 
Many people who do not know much about the 
Jersey say “ she is all right where only one cow is 
kept,” or “she is all right for a rich man.” 
Now, if she is profitable where one cow is kept, 
why not where a dozen are kept I And if she 
is profitable for a rich man, why not for the man 
of ordinary means. The only reason that can be^ 
given why the Jersey is more profitable than any 
other, where only one cow is kept, is that she will 
quietly submit to restraint, and may be tethered 
on the lawn or elsewhere without chafing 
or fretting, which is sometimes desirable in 

and villages. In fact, in her original
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After feeding, on the evening of the 16th, the 

cows were 
ly every
days, making six milkings. Each cow’s milk 
was weighed and sampled for analysis every 
morning and evening. Seven analyses of each 

’s milk (63 in all) were made by Mr. Thomas 
Macfarlane, F. R. S. C., Chief Analyst of the 
Inland Revenue Department at Ottawa, who 

to considerable inconvenience and expense

stripped dry and then milked regular- 
twelve hours for the remaining three

e
towns
home she is said to do even better than where 
allowed to run at large. The island from which 
the Jersey comes, and from which she derives her 

is situated about sixteen miles off the
'illat famuse. name,

coast of France, and is about eight miles long by 
six wide The population is said to be twenty- 
nine thousand, two-thirds of which are native 
born.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. October, 1890THE
test fixes the value and standard of safety of the 
article ; and if I so wish to regulate my seed 
drill, that little or no thinning ont is required, 
or at least the labor of doing so is reduced to a 
minimum, I can by this plan regulate the same 
to suit samples of any kind of seed, whether it 
be graded to 30, 60 or 90 per cent, of vitality ; 
and I am perfectly willing to pay for the same 
in a fair ratio of price as compared with the

Our Seedsmen and Some Needed 
lteforms.extensive 

producing 
ifrf pound* of blitter of 

fh* proprietor, Mr. Robert 
with his own teams, 

of twenty miles, 
hae heretofore been 
tin onus will be used 

fh» (www paid fer cream during 
tlnrte*» cent* per pound of 

sixteen cents with

m BY W. A. HALE.
Socially I suppose those who earn their living 

ss tillers of the soil are as conservative a class 
of people as any that existe, and patient and. 
long-suffering and ever ready to make more than 
due allowance for the discrepancies of those %ho 
live by their credulity, and alow to admit that 
there is a limit when patience even ceases to be 
a virtue.

M3 AD *m
%

im percentage of vitality in the packages of seed 
sold. Not long since 1 saw an advertisement, 
" Fresh eggs, 20 cents a dozen 5 strictly fresh, 
25 cents." People smiled, but for myself I 
failed to see where this fun came in ; and when 
I once more looked over the six handsome seed 
catalogues confidently sent me by the very men 
whose veracity had l>een tried by the seed tester 
and found wanting, and saw the illustrations of 
“how all onr seeds are tested ’’ and “how the 
cremation plan is worked,1' I felt that the egg 

had the best of it, and Ï wished the cata
logues had told but half as much of truth, and 
had classified and sold their seeds as “ fresh and 
strictly fresh.”

1 i
» <6»

HALS.
I do not now wish to touch upon the many 

wily schemes which certain seedsmen know 
about, such as renaming old varieties, highly 
eulogizing a long list of mediocre so-called 
novelties every new issue of their catalogue, 
&c., nor do I wish to enumerate the many cases 
where I myself have wasted much hard work, 
valuable time and money through either the 
intentional fraud or the culpable carelessness 
of my trusted seedsman, but wish to confine 
myself to the purity and vitality of the seeds as 
sold each year.

Weary of changing my seedsman so often I 
cast about to see how my friends and neigh
bors fared, only to find a repetition of my 

experiences, and the complaint, “ I was 
badly taken in by so-and-so that I

who being paid during 
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manmcc even co*

<0 mtouch upon 
rtain Br, Bartiardo’s Home, Russell, Man.

Daring August Dr. Barnard.o made an in
spection of his Industrial Farm, and appears to 
have been well pleased with the results attained 
during the two years which have elapsed since 
its commencement. We find that 284 pupils 
have been sent out from England, and of this 
number 170 have been placed in suitable situa
tions in different parts of Manitoba and the 
Northwest, where they are giving their em
ployers satisfaction.

At Russell special attention is now being paid 
to the work of the dairy. large quantities of 
roots and other fodder, suitable to the mainten
ance of neat cattle, are being produced, and ex
tensive improvements in connection with the 
winter feeding arrangements are about to be 
made, such as the erection of large steam boxes 
in which to prepare the daily rations of the 
milch cows ; the addition of a Ross feed-cutter 
of the most approved pattern, capable of cutting 
fodder either dry or green at a rapid rate, and a 
root palper and grain chopper of ample capacity 
for the work. The imported Durham bull, 
Trophy, presented by Lord Polworth, re
ferred to in our May number, has proved him
self» very useful animal, and his progeny will 
undoubtedly be a credit to the Province. The 
yield of grain crops has been exceptionally good, 
and the farm, besides supplying a sufficient 
quantity for the needs of the establishment for 
tiie year, will be able to place on the market a 
fair quantity. Among other extensions author
ized by the Director daring his visit may be 
mentioned the establishment of a special sheep 
farm upon the river sections belonging to the 
estate ; the erection of a small church for the 
benefit of the residents and of the surrounding 
neighborhood ; the setting up of an electric light 
plant, with capacity sufficient for the lighting of 
all the buildings on the farm ; and the construc
tion of a permanent road from headquarters to 
the village of Russell. As it has been difficult 
to obtain reliable weather reports from this por
tion of the Province, an application has lately 
been made to the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries for the establishment of a Meteorologi
cal station at this point, to be under the control 
of the officers of the institution. The perman
ent buildings added during this year consist of » 
commodious dwelling house for the manager, a 
horse barn capable of holding , twenty horses, 
and a cattle shed with stalls sufficient lor eighty- 
eight head of stock, 
that the work carried 
such a progressive character, and so completely 
fulfiling the objects of its promoters.
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once so
made up mind never to deal with him again,” 
so nearly fitted my own and every other case 
that I determined to put the matter to a prac
tical test, sending to six of my old seedsmen 
for five cent seed packages of cabbage, asparagus 
and thyme. The results of the 'experiment 
were so startling that, doubting the accuracy of 
my own tests, I submitted the same to an ex
perimental farm, with very much the same 
results. The packages of similar kinds of seeds 
varied in weight with the different dealers, as 
one is to six, and as regards vitality the dis
crepancies were even greater. The cabbage 
samples varied in per cent, as follows :—68, 74, 
76, 77, 81 and 84 ; the asparagus 0, 8, 12, 68, 
70 and 86 ; the thyme 2, 4, 6, 18, 27 and 42. 
Now, these six dealers were all men of good 
reputation, and yet there was not one who had 
not a bad sample in one of the three kinds of 
seeds tested, and yet no one can say that the 
result of the experiment was accidental. No 
doubt old, and, in some cases, very old seed was 
sold, even under the recommendation of “ tested 
seed,” and as “ being on the cremation plan,” 
Ac., Ao. Now, if old seed must be sold, that is, 
if in a well-conducted business it is deemed ex
travagant to destroy all seeds over one, two or 
three years, I would suggest that they be 
graded up to a fixed date, say to the first of 
January of each year, or the time when the cata
logues are being prepared, and guaranteed as 
being of a certain standard of vitality, and sold 
at prices corresponding to the test. This test 
should be made by soil germination, checked by 
the seed tester, and an average struck between 
the two as the standard of vitality. This would 
overcome the difficulty at present existing of 
seedsmen refusing to guarantee their seeds, as 
it would give them a safe means of so doing, 
while it would also insure the grower from the 
risk now run of sowing seeds which may or 
may not respond to his most generous and skil
ful treatment. When we buy fertilizers we pay 
for them according to the guaranteed analysis, 
and with the different illuminating oils and 
fluids the Government mark of inspected fl^sh
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October, 1890
Mr. Geo. Lindsay, postmaster and general 
chant, and Mr. Robert Hall count forty farmers in 
the locality that will have 5,000 bushels of grain 
each. If the Grain Exchange do not change the 
grades there will be very little Ko. 1 hard wheat 
this year, and for this reason sales for future de

After the meeting of

mer-r|’|1f. Weening Birch, which are of most interest to our readers, l o
' , , do this we engaged well-known experts in_ each

Outside the general and well known benefits department, and have published the prize list, so 
to be derived from tree planting, it is a great that farmers in every part of Canada may learn 
relief to the eye to have at least a few symmetri- the standing, etc., of our leading breeders when

. which to rest. We may imagine th^SKS^ipts were much greater 

nothing about arboroulture or forestry, *ban ever before. Their future exhibitions will 
cannot see a tree for a doubtless exceed this one.

cal trees upon
livery are slow &t present, 
the committee of the Crain Exchange on the first 
of October, should the present fine weather 
tinue, wheat will begin to move, and lively times 
in that line may be expected.

we care
but if placed where
short time it is a great relief to ue to be allowed 
to feast our eyes on them again, while the person 
with even a reasonable eye for the beautiful will obiswold, oak lake and virdbn.
hurhlv appreciate a beautiful tree on the lawn or At this date (September 24th) very 8n^ 
groups ofthem around the home. In what way weather is prevailing. The rush of work at 
can a man better erect a monument to his own these places is something wonderful. Many 
memory than by planting trees ? A few years are threshing from the shocks, and the amount 

in the east, one of the most exemplary of wheat being drawn to the elevators is very 
in Ontario remarked in a reverential great At Virden, on the 23rd, there were four 

My poor father planted those trees.” loads of wheat threshed on that morning and 
Those tre<* had become "a thing of beauty,” delivered to the elevator before eight o’clock, 
and were cherished by the family as a memento The damage from wet weather is not nearly as 
as well Many of the finest ornamental trees great as many had anticipated. At Griswold
are too tender for northern latitude, but thS 
accompanying illustration represents one of 
the most magnifiaient ornamental trees that 
is grown in any part of Canada, and which 
has proved perfectly hardy in the Northwest.
The writer was very ranch pleased indeed* in 
going over the Brandon Experimental Farm 
with the Superintendent this spring, to find 
the Cut-leaved Weeping Biroh alive to the 
terminal bnds in each specimen planted.
When folly grown this is an ©leg&nt erect jJS3{ 
tree, with slender drooping branches and 
finely cut leaves. Its elegant* pendulous 
habit, beautiful foliage and branches must 
and will make it the most popular ornamental

we
eon-Manitoba Notes#

.

Mr. D. Rowand, head miller for Leach Bros,, 
of Oak Lake, says ^"Notwithstanding the rsin 

have better milling wheat this season than at 
any time since 1887.’'

Threshing is likely to become a serious matter, 
as it is doubtful if the machines in the country 

possibly thresh out the crop 
weather gets too cold.

At Oak Lake almost the entire population are 
actual farmers or are in some way interested

this
at present a de-

we

ago,
menyoung l 

tone, " before thecan

;

in farming, and, as a consequence, 
usually bustling burg wears
eidedly funeral aspect.

At Virden we met the Hon. 1). McLean, 
tv ho is something of a farmer, having this 

five acres of wheat whichseason seventy- 
promises well, although not yet threshed. 
Messrs. Bouverie & Routledge have a grand 
farm adjoining the town, which will produce 
» large amount of wheat this year. Ibis 
firm has also a stock ranch north of Strath 
flair, on the M. & N W. R., where a large 
!„t of cattle are kept, including some choice 
Shorthorns. On the whole this district is 
one of the moat promising in the entire North 
west, and has. with the usual exception of 
the Portage Plains, the greatest percentage 
of cultivated land.

wmsm

VLVS itree.

Canada’s Great National 
Exhibition.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition is now 
acknowledged on ever hand to be the greatest 
Vive stock and industrial exhibition held in 
America. It" has become Canada’s National 
Exposition. Exhibits may be seen there sent 
from nearly every part of the Dominion. 
Yearly it has become of greater and more 
national importance. Here Manitoba, the 
Western Territories of Canada and British 
Columbia exhibit their products, Mid thus 
advertise, to the tens of thousands of people 
which daily attend, the value and fertility of 
their soil. Much has-been done in the past 
in this way, but we hope greater efforts will 
be pnt forward in the future in this direction.
This great exhibition advertises our provinces, 
old and new, as nothing else can. Many 
European and American visitors of note annually 
attend, and cany to their own land reports 
of what they saw. 
ent sections are formed, not only by foreigners, 
but by our own people, largely by what they see 
here on exhibition. Thus it behooves every pro
vince to do its utmost to be well represented. 
Manitoba and the west have dene well in this 
respect in the past, but they should not be con
tent with this. Eastern people expect to see 
their exhibit enlarge and grow more valuable 
each year ; to have the proper effect it must do 
so. Ontario and the older provinces must exert 
themselves in this respect also if they wish to 
draw wealth from the United States and Europe. 
The Board, and especially Mr. H. J. Hill, the 
Manager and Secretary, deserves the encourage
ment and gratitude of the entire Dominion. To 
them is due the credit for thus advertising, as 
nothing else can, the wealth and resources of 
Canada. Because of its great national import
ance we have fully reported the departments

SALTCOATS, ASSINiBOlA,' N. W. T.
Saltcoats, at. present (Sept., 1890) the ter

minus of the Manitoba & North Western 
Railway, is a town of some two years growth 
only. Much has been done during this short 
time, ami evidence of life and progress is seen 
in the improvements now being effected. Fhe 
Saltcoats Creamery Company opened their 

in the month of July, and already

h>

ci
y)

rn
creamery
good business has been done. It is evidentl 
under carful management and should prove 
boon to the whole neighborhood. This season, 
to the farmers, has been a successful one, and 
with the fine-mixed farming country here this 
district should ere long be among the best in 
! he Territories The M. A N. W. Railway 
(Jo, is energetically pushing the line forward, 
and it is expected that the sight of the cars 
will gladden the hearts of the "Yorkton 
people during this fall.

MINNEDOSA AND NEIGHBORHOOD,
Minnedosa, ft town on the Manitoba & North 

Western Railway, lies nestled among the hills, 
of situation is one of the most 

There are two ele

V
"bii!

the weeping birch.

the sample is especially good, and from

SSsHfcsaç ». ^
a laroe amount of wheat grown, the residents Co., with a capacity for about 40 000 bushels,

^ dîttirîrtf’ in the and the other by Mr. Johnstone, with a capacityclaiming more than in any other district m the Q Jbushela Tbere are three hotel».
Province, but “ Portage ” is probably ahead of & boat<ppng 2iou.se and a large number of well
them. Mr. C. W. Speers will have 6,000 ordere<i pWes of business As places for
bushels of wheat grown by himself, and 8,000 on worship we notice the English Presbyten^, 
bushels 01 wneatgy , buahela of Methodist, and Baptist churches. At the Mm ne
land rented. Robert Hal, » dosa Rolling Mills, owned by Messrs. K. and h
wheat, 2,000 bushels of oats, and 1,000 bushels ^ a farg„ sbaro 0f business is being done, 
of barley. Mr. W. J. Good will have about the Â «yod Masom. stone building is being erected

lof wheel, *nd ,bo«t 2,000 bu.heU of «.4 building
une of barley, or thereabouts. Jno. Young, eieoted in the spring of next year.

r«
W.B«t^.io,owMAS; “ ‘

of wheat, and 2,000 bushels of oats. Samuel ^ w5liam>
Hanna has about the same yield, or possible a north 0f Minnedosa, numbers amongst its many 
little less. Mr. W. Govenlook has not less than settlers, some of the most prospérons armers 
10 000 bushels of wheat. Including these, this Province.
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proved by crossing some other variety on them, 
This is a serious mistake, as even if the first 

proves a success, there is no guarantee that 
the future of the flock will be as good as if it 

bred pure from generation to generation. 
True, a new breed of merit is occasionally 
brought out, but not once in a hundred times is 

improvement on the present breeds. 
In ninety-nine oases out of a hundred the man 
who devotes himself to improving existing 
breeds meets with much more encouraging re 
suits than the man who sets out to do something 
great in the way of crossing breeds Line 
breeding is much more profitable, all things 
considered, than new departures, trying to 
accomplish what hundreds have failed in before.

farms. There is nothing that will improve or 
add value to farms or other .property quicker 
than trees properly planted, either in avenues or 

around the building or clumps about

Forestry.
The subject of forestry for the prairies has 

often been discussed, and its importance and the 
benefits to be derived from tree-planting 
already been clearly shown, but at the

cross
hedges a 
the farm. was

great 
have
present, time the question is of double interest 

Farmers are everywhere

First impressions go a long way, and a stranger 
coming into the country wishing to buy a farm 
very rarely takes at once to the farm where the 
buildings are set on the opes prairie without a 
living stick in sight, but when he sees a farm 
where the buildings are surrounded by maple or 
other trees, he is at once attracted to it as it 
looks to him more home like. In Ontario far 
mers have, during the past three or four years, 
planted hundreds of thousands of Norway Spruce 
and other trees, some individual farmers plant 
ing $50 to $100 worth of trees in one season.
Ontario is a wooded Province, yet these farmers, 
after a lifetime of experience, are now realizing 
the great value these trees will be to them, 'they 
are being planted as windbreaks for their or 
chards and buildings, and as ornamental trees
around their dwellings, and if they find it, pays IX)U]try j can assure you they stand in theîr
they orT ml prai rie^farms^ w here'* h e winter own light, for, after an experience of thirty years 
winds sweep for miles without a break. We do I find there is nothing on the farm that pays 
not say the Norway Spruce will do as well here better for the food consumed. I find it not only 
as in Ontario, for it will not. but we have the & pleasant occupation but a profitable one. If

A — « .... .«.»>
be of great value to us as windbreaks and for twenty or thirty fowls as they do to a pig they
other purposes. There is also another great; bene- wonjfq find it pays better, as 12c, a lb. can be
fit to be derived from tree-planting, that is, ^ Christmas for fat fowls, and only about 
wood for fuel and posts and poles for fencing, — 4 • fFor instance, an acre of land sown with maple half that for pork, and yon can fatten pooltr 
seed, or planted with poplar cuttings in rows ip halt the time you can pork, I have had 
three feet wide and trees left two feet apart in the j^rkeys which took first prize at our Christmas 
rows would contain 7,260 trees. In six years or fet fitodt Aow weighing 80 lbs. a pair dressed 
less, with proper cultivation, they should have , . „ iksix to eight feet of stout stem. If they are ready for the table; geese, 85 lbs.; ducks, 16 
then thinned to six feet apart each way 8,060 }faa., and chickens, 12 lbs., all spring birds,
trees will have to be eut ont, which will be very gome 0f i eoid for 15o. a lb., but none less
useful for fuel or other purposes, thereby yield. 1Qe md 12a and where you fatten a lot
ing an meoma in addition to tlie value of the ■
trees remaining. A great many farmers will say of them together there is a great deal leas trouble 
that the cultivation of trees will take too much than fattening pigs, and, as I said before, the 
of their time from other work, but they will he dronninira from these fowls are as valuable, if

a. .i- -Ji** eg..-
is required. plaster of Paris and kept dry, as Peruvian

■ ■ If formers would use more poultry and

a cross an
for many reasons, 
realizing the necessity of improving and beautify 
ing their farms and homes, as they realize the 
capabilities of our fertile prairies, and this year's 
abundant harvest will enable many to do more 
than they have been able to do in the past 
seasons, and owing to the great amount of rain 
fall this summer, the land will be in good con

■Poultry Notes.
BY IAMBS ANDKKKONdition for tree planting next spring.

The Experimental Farms are clearly demon 
strating what varieties of forest trees and shrubs 
will nrove hardy in our northern climate, and this

more con

I am astonished that, as a rule, farmers in 
Canada seem so averse to raising first class

will enable farmers to plant trees with 
tidence and with better success than they have
been able to do in the past

It has been asserted that the planting of trees 
in large numbers would influence the annual 
rainfall, and make our climate less liable to dry 

This would be very difficult to prove, as 
we may find the prairies having

seasons
in some years 
an abundance of rainfall, while at the same time 
the wooded portions of the continent win he 
Buttering from drouth, as, for instance, the 

of 1887. Yet, any thinking man cannotsummer
fail to understand that trees must affeot the 
rainfall more or less, especially when we consider 
how few dry seasons the wooded countries have 
compared with the prairies. I believe too, that, 
even in our own Province, it will be found that

rain falls annually in the Muff districtsmore
than in the open ones.

We always look for rains in June, and gener
ally we get more rain in that month than in any 
other month in the year. Now this is the month 
of the greatest growth of vegetation, and the 
enormous amount of evaporation from the green 
fields evidently has a great effect in producing 
rainfall, although in some years it- appears 
powerless to do so. If we admit that growing 
crops have this influence, it is very easy to un
derstand that forests of trees must exert a much 
greater influence in inducing rainfall, especially 
when we consider that the tree draws its nour
ishment from the extremities of its roots, which 
are sometimes very deep. This nourishment is 
carried up by the moisture or water to where it 
ie needed, while the moisture which carries it 
up is evaporated from the leaves, as very little 
or no moisture ever descends to the roots again. 
From this fact is derived the theory that forests 
affect the moisture in the air. The moisture or 
vapor rising cool from the forests comes in con
tact with the Mouds above, and the junction ie 
said to occasion rain near by. Now, the very 
opposite of this must take place in a bare 
country, because the atmosphere w4bRl b 
than the clouds above, and instead of moisture 
joining moisture and inducing rain, the dry 
would counteract the moisture above and xh 
would be no rainfall.

A traveller in England or Scotland will notice 
everywhere small copses or plantation of trees, 
which, with the hedgerows that divide the fields 
instead of fences, form the chief beauty of those 
countries. Now, if every farmer already settled 
on our prairies would plant ««mall plantation of 
trees around his dwelling, just consider how 
much it-would add to the appearance of the 
country and to the value of their respective

guano.
eggs on their own tables they would he a great 
deal healthier than they are. Too much pork, 
which is the staple food of the Canadian farmer, 
is very unhealthy. I do not for a moment think 
it would be advisable that farmers should become 
fanciers or professional poultry breeders. They 
have neither the time nor the inclination for it, 
but their wives and daughters could make it, 
with a little assistance from the good man of 
the houae, in the ahape of supplying food for 
them, etc., one of the most profitable industries 
of the farm. The farmer, as a rule, is content

Hie Biffèrent Breeds.
Many people will be investing in a few pure, 

bred fowls this year, and the stereotyped enquiry,
»« Which is the best breed tM will be frequently 
made. It would be just as sensible to ask which 
is the best breed of horses as which ie the best 
breed of fowls. As the Clydesdale is adapted to 
slow, heavy woik, and the thoroughbred to light, 
fast work, so the different breeds of fowls are 
adapted to different circumstances and environ
ments. If it is desirable to produce eggs alone 
it is advisable to keep Leghorns, the Rose comb 
varieties preferred in this country where the 
winters are so often very cold. Games are pro
lific layers, but their eggs are on the small aide. 
If it ie desirable to keep what may be termed a 
general purpose fowl, that is one that will prove 
a fairly good layer, the Wyandotte, either white 
or laced, or the Plymouth Rock may be kept 
The Wyandotte is probably better adapted to 
this country than the Plymouth Rock, on account 
of the rose comb being much less liable to be 
frozen than the single comb of the latter variety. 
On email lofa, and especially in towns, the light 
and dark Brahmas are probably the best variety, 
as they can be kept inside a four foot fence 
without difficulty. While some of the above 
varieties should fill the bill under any circum
stances where poultry should be kept, it does 
not by any means exhaust the varieties of uaefùl 
fowls. There is one point on which the begin
ner is likely to need warning, viz., crossing the 
breeds. Almost every man who gets a flock of 
pure-bred poultry thinks they could be im-

I

with an^ mongrel fowls^he can pick up, but he
Sat the pure breeds always pay the best. 

Poultry can be raised and fattened for So. per lb.
It has been ascertained by actual experiment 

that a hen, if well fed, will lay from 180 to 180 
eggs per year ; but the difference between a well 
fed and poorly fed one makes such a difference * 
in the returns that no person ought to hesitate 
for a moment which system of feeding they will 
adept. Take 110 each as the average for 50 hens 
which gives us over 460 dozen, at ten cents per 
dozen we have $46. Now, I am positive $10 
worth of feed carefully managed, with the scraps 
from the house, will satisfy these ¥0 hens, so 
that you have a clear profit of $86, and you can 
keep three times that number without the 
slightest trouble, only increase your feed and 
give them plenty of room as they will not do to 
be too closely confined, and yon must have a 
house butit expressly for them, as it will not do 
to have them roosting all over the premises and 
breeding lice to infest yonr other stock. I think 
I have said enough to prove that poultry culture 
is profitable for a farmer, and to my next will 
give my experience in fattening poultry for the 
market
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HOUSES FOR ORNERAI. PURPOSES Stallion, ( years old FERf'HFOIONS. OK KRE OH I) HMTM x3S«*t

and upwards 1, Jno Patterson, Tarent,, “Young BarR rid"B^Wmp.“Vw IMBrtWT.S»
w H Clemenger, Kamla, Ont, Trlife of Slmooe; 3, W H lo'&, “staiSTwnoM-l, WIMaf. 
Hutchinson, Portsmouth, "Prince of OrarM».' Yearling Colt, T<’r^ , 'v,.,!C ,à oo!t | W #', &U«r, “H ttwriMMk.*'
entire I Robt Whittaker, Downsview “Dick Tagban; 2. Jno <abw. T,®*?!0?, Hara»' National Co, “Joly." IM »
Park Or el, “Welcome ” Stallion for General rtta^osas, any Stallion, ’O Ag” . Baker “Koa*. *- Hareoif INfcF
igr I John Patterson, “Young Earl. ' Filly, S veareatd 1 years old *°d upward»^, W K Baker, Koaa. a ’
J*Clark Brampton, “Maud;" 2, Jno (’lark Alloa, FRta, 4 »ge 1. w E Baker, .<•>»«

ears old I F Wallzer 1 lavenjKirt, “Maud F " Yearling, HACKNEY STALLION Beat Imported 
V.llv'or Gelding 1 and :<. W * / McDermott, living Spring J 1. Asa Choate Port Hope, Norfolk
Doll,.' and “Polly Alfred lahmer, Rdgel.v, "Polly of iS&Egs, Deer Park, ” Young Nobleman; 3,

Front'de« Brood Mare with Foal of same breed by her | rSHSa* “Bounding Willow,
aide 1 Jas Brooks, Whalen Out, “Maggie, 2 JI«M « nOG CART AND COB HORSE Dog Cart and l««k
Williamson. Ingersoll. “lady,1 :i, F Wanzer. "Maul ’ Fohl of ,‘^Hon (nwe or gelding), 4 years and over; no* tuim 
I sue I Proviso A Williamson “Kitty;” 2 John Clark », F ; tebe *oSn in Km.ee ■ l,DTLo«mlreiWk»;
Wanzer, Nellie Matched lean. I geldings or mares! in b't^nar Toronto; 3, C Edit. Howard, "V Ictor." 0*1»
harness !. M Harrison A S.,n». H,am,,ton, 2 « Ewing (mare or gelding), * years and over not undwM
1’.‘trolls, lull and “Frank Best Mare, an* age 1, » * J handsTud not eice&lng B hands , must be stoutiv bulM. a«d 
M.'lw-rmoti, j have style and good action - J and 2. Grand & Oo; 3, J ko»s,>

AUK!» II 'THAI. HORSES Stall ion. 4 years old and uo Toronto, “Princess Ida.” 
wards 1. Jno & Jits B<mg. HavmHh.w-, lien Bolt 2 David H poNlES-Pony in Single Harness, 12 hands and qpdw-i, UTaylor, Centreton, Out, Black Knight . , David Huson, w Hohlnson. Kingston. “Kleddwen Flyer. 2, Winjfrotepron.
Thistletown Dandle. Stallion, J years old 1 T W Wain Toronto, “Oliver Mowat," Pair ot Ponlealn haraeg^Bhen*
hold Berlin. Dandy Hoy 2 Henry (. Bw, Qaeonarflle, .„,™und’er 1, Robt Davies. Toronto. “Dal»j” *;
Ont, Jimmy Douglas. ;( ! II smith Highheld. Htalllon, 2 w Robinson. “Angel Bird” «gd Eyrof1r, fiSFlRjfiS? 
years “Id 1, Prouse A Williamson. Ingersoll. Ardie. 2, --• <> harness over 12 hands, up to iStjkiiands 1, C Util», Toronto,
’lav lor, "Red Ribbon.” 8. Tims Me Michael. Bea forth, King of JJéraey” 2, Jno Wyllle, BownWrUle, “Tommy. J
Huron Yearling 1 ’<>lt, entire 1. H and Win Speers, Elm „intrie harness over hands up to 14 1-8-1, W Muir,hank Fspial lU&it*’ .1 Fotherglll * Sons, Burl ington, h.<‘2 F .SctJporonto, “lW" FMPW*gh«

Navigator.” 8, Geo Jackson & Sons, Dow ns view St Bel harness over 18 1 2 hands up to 14 12 hands—1, Walter Hutoe
Stallion, for Agricultural Purposes, any age 1.T^ Wambold. Toronto, “Lulu” and “MoUie;" 2, Wm Grills, Gtit.

Damp Boy Filly, 3 years old 1, J G V> ardlaw, Downs I 
view "leHs ” 2 Prouse & Williamson, Theresa. * *ÎS old i, Am„s Agar, Nashvdle, Ont. v'Maud;” 2 and 8.
} W Lkistead & Son, Queensville. Out Yearling Filly or 
Gelding 1 Wm Milliken, Hagerman, Blanclp 2, Alfred 
Ijthmer. Kdgelv, "Minnie;" 3, Jno J 
Jessy Brood Mare with loal of Hie 
1, Jno & Jas Boag, Lady. 2,

“Nellie.” 8, Wm Milliken, “Jen

PRIZE I^IÎ-4'I

—OF THE—

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,
TORONTO, ONT., 1890.

H0B8BB
TH<-HOI '-HBREDHORSM ™orougia;redftstanion{ Jem

^Rtr<ra1o •” 2 Jas ^oble & Co, Owen Sound. ‘G ancon (imp); J 
,BUMtennall Toronto ‘‘Meteor ” Stallion, 8 yearn old 1. Wm

’‘sn't King John ;" 2, Wm Hendrie, "Early Bird ; 3, John 
c'eut, .r>K, ir;_•• utallion any age 1, Jos (1 Seagram 8 
Dynient, bo or^Geldlng 4 years old and upw ards 1, J Dy 
Zff? Anther 3, “ Rosabella^ Three

mf.nt s . t«'n Hendrie ‘‘Pibroch’ « Imp-; 2, J no Dy
y<?nt°'AmlyD ” Two year old Filly 1. Jno Pyment, “Annie 
n v •* Arrow ” 3, “Volga.” Yearling, Filly or Gelding 
L Mandril- 2 Jno Dyment, “Combine 3, b anny Kirk \\m Hendrit fg'her side 1, Wm Hendrie, Bonnie
Bird Ï J»o DvmentXucy Ughtfoot ». “Maggie My ;

arrvriSkt >

“Bonnie BIPb*”
I f. m PRIZES THOROUGHBREDS 

Toronto '‘Meteor
RO A DSTER HORSES Stallion, 4 years old and upwanls,

5JS$Si^iAM#ESES??

“it; 3 Tbos Istualle, Seaforth. Stallion of airy age I » J 
Murray , -bin wakes.’' y^hree jea^-oW (tel^n&-;l,.^ W

2,rM,,.Kr8tdu/*7Wl!,'„,i^.n Wei

ssr.iïfôSrSïf
; of ’iHflO-‘l JtotirtKnd '-Frank Ellls/'Vf’ A Keflv 

KWESn™ 34 hands and under 1 3 OlaA

Ui: ^ rÆ >:
Mum! Liu! B.-tiv " Single Dors-- (gelding or inan - in 

Hans css. :i& 8-4 hands and under 1, Kot>e i"t I “■v^e8^, u 
SUSkF* Mvorel.ousc & l>7lT r»
<• H fsdyk.” Best Mare, any age 1, J Uaik » su ua.

si TjCIAL PB1ZKS ROADSTERS- Best stallion of a 

mg, “Forest Mambrino." , .

œ. wasSteUton s'yeMk old 1. Um CmmtogUm & Huns.^a^ek! 
“Young’ PÂcoek “ 1, » Campbell, Bradford. W ’k » "Wtik^acd ! Haysvlile, Drap d Or, Jr/ Btaüion,
vAn.rn old—1 Wesley CHne, Bin brook. Ont; 2, R M ^ Wilson,US3 ....... ; . New h,ms,*, Camphell’8 Cross, ueorge
Rvwlvke ”W Yeal’Hng Colt, entire i, Wm Tredway l int 
Union “Billy;” S, Y? !' McClure, Woodstndk; 3, G H baUer, 
HntoiuwSte; l‘SÎ*Bk. Stallion, any age 1, J Hlsey A Son 
Swim r»r5” Pair at Mat, hed Carnage Horses ‘ mares or I Wild Harry wtThands i.THe B (i Tisdale Co.

rtJSSJp» ,,nd “Mador ” ‘2, Thus BiowiiHdge,F ltt k Cod Toronto Pair Matched Carriage 
nftV |poo than if) 3-4 hands and under 16 1.-2 hands 1 

2 and"‘.y Oo. 3. Thos Brownridfire Pair of Matx;he<i

ton*” * Tbos Irving, Winchester. Filly, 3 years oMJL Q^ S

kSDitiSil,;.».Sd’Sv'mS”; «S«•»;
is hAnde 'find >v-er with Foal of. the same breed by her side—

i^rtiwSiMldtûïir or nmre) in harness, not less than 16 i-SJhands 
—1 R if^Vilson, “Frank Stanton;” S, F 0 (ïreOTSldei 3,Thw 
McQuay, Audley, “Dexter." Mare, any age—1, C Hewhouse s

"“sssgslâîBsr iny, 
2 and 
Filly

property of the exhlbftc 
W T Murray, Toronto,

__ _ 1 Toronto, “Doctor” and

klem. Hamilton, 2, Nelson Robertson, Kingston, Lucy and Jenny. 
t*> i. Job White, n, DTnvRB...Rnv Rider under 14 years of age,

For the best
Mai In

Baled-

_ Thoa Macklem,
en,~ Jen ’ Foal of 1890 1, Job White, 

AÏhbum,‘'Crystal;” 2, Amos Agar, Polly,” 3, Fred Lan*»- 
dale, Humber. Best Mare of any age 1, J D Wardlaw,

CLYDESDALES Import 
Stallion, i years old and 
mont, “Maentillage:
“Sir Waite '
R Belth & Co. “Eastfiel

.ssasSS11^BOY

0ATTÏ.B-ported or Canadian Bred >-Clydesdale

«Bow.th^;'-,bn!aatxïychirei

aha!,. Bros. “Bessie Bel!.' Heifer Calf, under lyear-1, J * W B Watt. Matrfiie*» m,

« æJo/t .wL
°s?s&5

SVK’SJ,^ateMareTaty^eF2nRd onJon.^pnïïMh ^osf ^t^M & W&u^lU,

MCI l'sH SHIRE HORSES (Imported or Canadian Bred y Torento?^W°Uton HUlhuret." éulfl yw oM-L FAWai^, 

T^.eW^MirHVltonod W-n^n^Wnd,

age 1. y,1 yiv, w ns vie w ”6mih May;” 2, Ormeby A Chap- i (>t .^'HJtfer Calf, under 1 year-1 and 2, M H Cochrane, Rom

Stone A W ellington, Q (jreen Brœ, Innerkip, Ont, vL,r old owned by the exhibitor—1, M H Cocferâne; ». F A
-m7'i l“”8-Bw/udah Female, any ag« T, M H Cochrane.

firr.Tinun ^ -- • - - ^ -4“
Canadian S w «e 4 JMGtodbouaf & Son., High and “Dorothy

"''h'SyDRAWMBSES (Oanadten Bredoaly)- Hearg 1 «SÏÏ»

Draught StelUon, t ormV“S^oFarlaAe, Jr, j M H Opo&na»^»

ah'èîS?;“SS£KS Sfî&SSFSSê^. » »
gStf:v nâs?**wiTjxT'ïiy-^s:*zw «œSs-

SfflSS l,r^b'.CreFf Het^icon^b^,! fuU^d l FemjJre, 

::f,± “2’faMa? SS‘iev?^Sd t™*. »y m--». « *« <'-b—

<“^8WA\ Wa/e^1-' «“^dT-n^ McC^:

Foster, Humber, ■. with Foal of same breed by her side Kough, Owen Sound, Poiàtine ” Bnil 2 years old
i^triee Henry 0 Boag, QueengdUe, Guefch. “Stanlyr” Sonlerer.”

to ,k„Se B.S,i jno Done, W_.ly. ^htM^wan' TZ rfiSTil ï. ^S'^ÎÆf M£°î

,-ss»Æ^»î:ê^î^w^KJî8K^rtis.hf s&^str«st^J»sa^s^S3!:£;-ss-?sassissfss-y ï™. i. fessâ’■■■cissssë «pïfrarVfisti&rSSSS oïïte^Tco. OHrolt. Kough? ^cAunto» of Olenoalrn;" 2 «f* *
Captain'' Mare of any age I Jno (of. ^ueen

“»LKïrM v"7>^Th« ^re. “Hannah ^1

- S;!is;,.w«rr”“œ»?sin
?% ka\% “Kn»-BS^,,BÏ^?n' U,'Fm> 2 ^ Kama.e, of any

; Mosaom Boyd S to., Boueayg , -Maud' and “Prim Win Kough, “Counted» ot Glencalrn. .
— 2- Iftir - t *.«, Boyd A Co. ^EV0NH Bun, , C-. old ,and ZZaZ

Eden Mills. Young Bnÿn* 'j IL™, ' Buffalo
"Brigham." Bull, 2 jonre “ , ^ j Rudd” hero" and
Jack." Bull, 1 y-*y Ad ‘ 'MI Bull Calf under l year 

< aptaln," 2, Bnm Harper Noah 1, W J Rudd
r:;œ - w yi^ow r/u's^. ^ w

)ld’,(ieo Arne

SiBN

l, Gra..
q j )i?,nT A T_i ï -,-w——— - , „, ,,,

o,' t arwlian bred Clydesdale Stall on s
Age,

-ml

PSCarriage Horses (c 
;gs), not less than 15 
v Cox, Toronto; 2. 
Toronto, “Punch” and

I i
Mot Sek,B\F ^FleST EWJudah?’’Agnn.”

«.«ji^apiipsa,^. aa-tij ssts
v Cow, 4 years old 

Lady Ida Forbes, '* 
ears old 1

3, fh R

I
lt

t
)
i PRIZES - CARRIAGE HORSTS-Best StelHoh, 

any age, with five of hte pre^eny of any age or eex-I, Orr &

HUNTERS AND SADDLE HORSES-Saddle Horse teeMW 

tefeSTS"Pepper;,2. 0™JoWh,^

hidv i^DOssible—1’f a Campbell, "Brmtnie;” 2, Moorehouw 
& kp^s; JÏMher Wa&on, Toronto “Daisy Deane.” 
Horae’’(laist learor)—1 and s Moorehouae & Pepper; 2, FA 
CamobeUV S Sjienora.” W Saddle Hunter or Ladies’ 
i f orse 1, Moorèhonse & Pepper's “Roaeberry.

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR HUNTERS - HIGH JOTTOg- 
Light Weight Green Hunters, carrying notless ttonWi lg. 
l-.ciit, performance over four auccessive Jumps, * 
ete—l, Moorohoose & Pepper, Toronto; 2, F GG™Js,d®' 
Guelph! Heavy Weight Green Hunters, carrying not less 
than 176 lbs, eto-1, Moore)iou.se *. Pepper; s. _J Johnson, 
Toronto. Light Weight qualified Hunters, ean*ytog not leg 

■ 164 ltet etc—1 and V Moorehouse & Pepper; 81 Grand <x 
Co. Toronto? Heavy Weight QtutBfled Htmtere,

lSS; ^ài^iSnp^ ÿtSjà
successive jumps, 5 ft, catch weights, minimum weight 
Kpper “ F ACam^SvY'sf^Glenora?'^

8
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Tamils

^sSESam^ igfi^ ^3^B|ScfesBr5a=an?|
Eteins, “Bob Hoy of Oxford f' S, Jss I w j|settle. Pee ofShropahlrea. TTH^mtt1'* ' I That is TrfiTltlfcf* wisdom—and WOtdd that* t©-day,

£52>s.4F M&J / Hmith "^irfdîd^ M** MH»rm«ck IggiggJ è.J 711 flo I simply deny the old notkm* yon know*
aasg-”-—-T?" fffi&jossiss&n-.

^^fei.TesT'iÆ&|c ^ggKÆsa"Sfirass- es* r;sSSSti. " us
ffl^4SrS5SSOT&S I œïSSSO-aggigSttCafÆ^ I 5Sd we «7 «* *o creepta* up boato, when w«

IÈêES^®!

;
HBcâe màjÊmrnr’B Views,

WeW ’cSdoSr^Ddren, we know thin**

:

r

ÎSS£Tït SS^«“SSvÜfgS.5 "A the moM. Uke • »»£ ïSKihi£?“
An*ü» | goI *r______ ~*"11 ‘ '

i îagsSS^«=S5!sS’
Peter Arkeli, Te

■■ p^T^L 5M^,^ J " foTSmpi

A STRIKE FOR EIGHT HOURS.
«E- *| [Written for the BogOPrew by

ggflgteffigB&a BKSS^Bgg^aSB SSSSBigCfl^.

&55rrSSecBrl^^B ^jtÊS^giLmaaSW^nj ^-SS—^“ “"

1 a»sms s&utsi&w.tiTseiTSitr* " %£ mSS/SS^B
b«^. w y^RO^roamny-«»w.»*y*Sgj^~^5: yon know, Just the «me, «4 the children * Aon

SlSTÎ’ÆSS.ÎCSibüSrÎAÏœ SÊÎ'Sdb^ “Thereyon

*2 Si rSS 4 Females ow 1 year old .owned I niSL. * Wm Rolph. Two Shearling Ewe»—1, I wwi. the US© of trying to OFOM ft bridge MlOW
r riSn,ariB"- î Se-te I ttï I *ne« there’ll ben wny p*o-

Eamba-LWeweii * HectorÏAWm Rolph. „ .. I nayton said no more, but ahe looked anxious
EXMOOR HORNED SHEEP-l. John lUymond, South j aB“he away the tea thin**, P"ttb*

and finally set down toe We tnwet of

'

j

i?

hss&J&

sg^^vgjssî s^‘SSl:-ssv^4ss s^SSsss&staS 
paaSBraReWWB a?Js?S2SaiïS 'tif^BOBiSSi, MÆ 
&SE£&&:SsSSL'&r&P l“&^àssîaffla«^“ r^^TJSs srtSSiSs^snssss^s^ HSwE&aSfeffSfi 
Sfeiaaig^raaSIffltegWBrggB^i sSasgEsagasi 
fegjgsaB«ssâaB^B s^àsSaSââSî^^ ^«SSSSsasfs^j
sSLj^T^-L A CHallmin i Ou, “ArtoKa.MeSrtl." ^Foethomon. Sow. under 1 month»! «nd 2, fo. Dojwey; ran sav w01 change it," She mnsed.

-s¥ïSAW^bsarï5S>Ç;^ t^dtx1^!r5ton Sear^iSVS^arffirSS^rA  ̂^tWO ^ °f ^ “d *■ J<weph ® h^Syire«Siv’ men tamed over aed

west highland and SUSSEX cattle-l.stmpwn Ren u2SctI ye».-1 rod s, w m * l c. Smith; L w G siltto, vAUe I skim the m&ï" qneiied Mrs. Dayto®
nie'» Imported. Baldwin. Boar, over e and under 12 month»—1 andt, W M ® after breakfast next morning. ,___

ja^-^es^sregg læaaHSRISSëffîg. Æ.'S.’SJJfaWtaÆfaîSSS"*?! Welr^&^^eir, tit Maiy#a Pat steer, 1 year yeaxs—1 and 8, W M /fc J C Smith; ft, Da'nd De Courcy, Boij- no man for a master. *• txa I’m
and under w J * W B Wait, Salem: 2 Jamee fcolnL Sow, over 6 and under 12 months—L H George A Sons. •* Hold babv P’ he ejaculated. Do yoa thing 1 »

Ok. .?Aim McTauanrt Applu. “Prince Arthur." Flat neer Crampton: 2 and S. W M * JC Smith. Sow, under 6 months . . j„ women’s work? I guess when I get B
undfo^rem'oK?—IThosBaUantyne & Sou, Stratford, rTimd 2, W 11 * J C Smith* R Dorsey. Best improved here to do women's WOT r a K

Çnot or heller. 4 yearn old and over--!, Poland (5lna boar and two Sows or any age-I and <W M day off Pm going to enjoy tt. , _ T
WSornSr * Son»; 2. John Atklnaon, Utokia. Fat heifer, & j c Smith - He'S siek with a tooth coming ttoough or I
undCT 4yean °m - ‘ J» Qtej, S*,” largk Yorkshires, CHESTER whites and other shouldn’t have asked it. 1 really don't know bow
"Miasle of Neidpediff S. John Atktnaon. ealr tat eattto, or large BREEDS—Boar, over 2 years-t. H George A Sons, ®u «ttond to mv work and care fot him as 1 any age, neither of a hid 1 to vpterer' In,; °d»er sections 1, Gt*mpton;2. David De Courcy, Bornholm; LED George, 1 °8n attend y Tirvir little dear, donT cry,
WelrfWeir, St. Mary'e; 2, J & W B Watt; 8, Jas Oke. Putna'm. Boar, over 1 and under 2—1, Dar-ld De Courcy : 2, A Ought. There, there, pOOTUttle , g to

Sl'BCLAL-Cndk'a Spotted Poll»-Bull, S years old-Com- d Chisholm, Oakville; S, E D George. Boar, over 6 and under It "Well, if this is the SOTtof raoaeii s yat 
menSd-tei Sdh. Montreal, "Spot." Cow, 4 years and months-l and 2, Joe. Foatherstone, Spnngfleld-on-theCredlt; Jigten to. I’ll clear OBt. Great Scott I 
“.“^Commemled-Dr Cralk. “Scotia.'’ Heifer, 2 yearn- s, Thos George. Boar, under 6 months-l/David De Courcy ; * ,,. | thought I was going to have a littlepeace(;mUL Heifer, 1 year-Commended-, T. fumy Y&?SdrtWtft dinner for me

Lralk' ------------- yeare-i, E t> Grorge; 2, J Tran * Son. Cedar Grove; S, Joseph —[ don’t know When TT1 8** t*™' . . h1_„ ,.»W
, „ Feathers ton. Sow, over 6 and under 12 months-l and X. H The irate man hurndly got OOt htS 

COT8WOLDS—Cotswold Ram, 2 shears and over l. J 0 George* Sons; 2, Joseph Fealherston. Sow, under*months- an(j strode off to the nearest Wharf. W-WHJJ 
Snell * Hro Edmonton . AH. Crawford * Son». Gan boro ; 3, 1 David De Courcy; A H George * Son»; 5. J Tran A Son. .. . , rmtskirts of a large seaport, bad the*
SW Boynton, Dollar. Shearling Ham—1. 2 and 1.JU Snell A Boat boar and 2 sows of the same breed, of any age—1, H lived IB the OOtoKHTS ^5 chickens, and wen*
Bro ltaru Lamb—1, 2 and S JC. Snell A Bro. Two Ewe». 2 George A SonA A Joseph Featherston. own little cottage, aoowana omo* =b- I)aytoB
«hears and over-1 and 3. *• iL 9 t 1M1-R0VED YORKSHIRES-Boar, over t years-L Ormshv altogether ^ry Pleasantly SttMted. would
Kona Mt Vernou.Two l^nib»-G & Chapman, Springfi,ld-on theOedit Bmm, over 1 and was a good husband In m<»t redeem, auw-^
Bro; A H Crawlonl A A s,Tn« pL'^ tola under 2 years 1 Edmund M Jarvis, Clarirson; k Jweph have Stared in amazement if any One had snggem^
and 2, Jtt Snell A Bro ; 3.H « JG SneHA Featherston, Spring fleld-on-the-Civd it; A Ormsby A Chap- ... ^ wag „ot always perfectly kind to htS Wirm
wolda. I Ram, 4 Kwe» and2 Ewe Lamhe-1 and - J G Knell A ,||au Bral, over l under 12 months-l, Joseph Featherston; tnat TO was not »iw»y po ^tber men who do
Bro ; 3, H Crawford A Kona „ Mn)Dnd m mrvis; A Ormsby A Chapman Boar, under 6 He was thoughtless, nke many duties at »

I FÏCESTERS -Ram, 2 shears and over-1 and 2. John Kelly, Months-l. Edmunn M Jarvis; 2 and A R Dorsey, Burnham- not stop to consider hOW nianuota tuo . otj<m 
1r Shakesnear,' A Wm Whtletaw, Guelph Shearling Ram tliorpe Sow , over 2 years-1, Joseph teetherstone; A Ormsby housekeeper are. He Would have SCOUted tn ^
1 J,,,, Kell, ir • 2 Wm Whltelaw. A E Gaunt A Sons. St a Chapman; S. Edmund M Jarvis. Sow, over 1 and under 2 that his wife worked harder than he did, CTaHetoM imrn lamb- 1 and A JuoTGTiy. 1. : A Elimbetl, A yearn-, and S. Ormsby A Chapman; 2. EdmundI M Jarida that htS Tf‘^^eb^t^aOTS in any W h— 
Koriiers St Marv'a Two Ewes 2 shears and over—1 and 2. Jno Sow over » and under 12 months—1. Joseph Featherston: A luea Of llguteniug urn o
K..IIV ir 3 Wm Whltelaw. Two Shearling Ewm-1, Jno Kelly, onnsbv A Chapman; S, Edmund M Jarvis. Sow, under « never OCOured to him. to be nSCflD
n V Wm Whlteto» ; A Elimlieth A Somers. Two Ewe months 1, R Dorsey; * Joseph Featherston: A Edmund M Mrs. Dayton had trained her Children to oe ^
lamb,—l and 2 John Kelly, jr : 3, E Gaunt A Sons. St Helena Jarvia Rest Improved Yorkshire Roar and two Sows, ol any , some extent, but the Oldest WAS a DOy. 
pSTor la,rosters. 1 Ram. < Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs-l and ag.,-1, loseph Featherston: A Ormsby A Chapman. ten-vear-old sister could only render some aSSW^
A*John Kelly, jr, 3, wni whltelaw. ----------- ----------------------- «TpJlpdresângtbelittleones momtngs aud doa

LNCOLINS-liam. 2 shaers and over-1 Wm Oliver Avon- J__ P„i,..„z„ „r,"f uehrwtl at night. The week P^*S
bank . 2. Wm walker, Ilderton ; A Robert Shaw Glanfoid We want all of ear old ««bscribers le aend 
Station Shearling Ram -1. Wm Oliver; A Wm Walker; A 
Abram Ijiston. Aj.piebv Ram Lamb—1 and
2 Wm Walker. Two Fwes. 2 shears and over- 1 and A Wm 
Oliver 2 Wm Walker. Two Shearling Ewee- 1 and 2, H m
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1F few chores after school at night. The w .

ShJ!r£Si»iSaïïttâ5S®aIn Home new subscribers and get Home of onr deriving any benefit from —
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341THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October, 1890 *190
ag .he sat down making aprons for the children,
S&sfitf j&’rt.wdaftstss
come and keep house.” u

But the o^^dren^ and preedv and Stella,
will get along aU right going to school

front haU. “ Haven’t shen them for years. They’re 
got a farm about twenty miles from here. It seems, 
and they’ve been to town time and again, and 
didn’t know we were living here." ’

4rtwa i^JxtS&t&s&at
and Jabez was declaring that he knew 8! in a 
minute, and he was mighty glad to see Si s wife and 
babies.
“81 halnt

== airts.'W sr®a."$«3™
°?™® he was not to be found. He never seemed to
agC&tt msdk mor

„
SEBSSEESss
EHtiîâK-®,1,1; msssms

SSSb&rMfôfë»?

SMBS&K SSstt?
css^snsrassj^sgs 
rwffif» ïïït^™s&
magically that day ; every step was made to count, 
every minute was used to advantage. By three 
o'clock the house was In order and a generous
baHalf an hour1 latorPMr^ Daytonoime In and found

ssïs.isaïSïss.’Mœssïis
*!SS3£«8wFt> Irn-M.

IVwàs somethSî now for Martha Dayton to be 
“resting” in the daytime, and it had been years 
since she had “ fixed up” like that, except on the 
rare occasions when she went ont somewhere.

JÎ3 Z SBKSSSV&SST sa 
sssæs&sss sse'isstsssi

3d tier arms 
Seeing how 

with the
“ You can

and the rest ...___ _____,
h When Mrs^Dayton returned, almost anew woman, 
she found that a compromise had been effected,
‘eep8upher“wn°stHke'. hutme'wM^enoeprward
made easier for her. She hired help on extra hard

were aa™ S?
in ways that detracted not a whit from Ms manll-

SS-.
eight hours. I was mad at the time, but when 1

« a
as ïx«.wv^"“ “ “
a8‘^Pam^atisledf”Ssi3d Martha, looking lovingly at 
her husband ; “but I was not before mr strike. I 
was really getting vicious. We are lots happier
n°*l'on^r wish? all strikes might end as well as

n;
“but you ain’taiookto’hweU.,H«nd o^dragged out! 

ain't ye? Better come out to the farm; we’ll fat

fe-Spffi
hts best friendstn the old days, andnowthat Jabez

SS Mî/tfffifc » "S ti&'MS
“G M«.f Dalton8 c'a& them Into the dining- 
room where the long table was spread, and the 
children already sat In «heir places, the baby ln- 
dnstrlously drumming with a spoon on his waiter. 
With pride. Silas named his boys and girls, who 
were embarrassed just enough to make their be

ings

s.

ty.
rest. from

I

m.

et.
i we

s the
ley-

s rio11 ““ such aiMMjrook, yeung man?” addressing Jack, the oldest

1tag ran mn>

Ptt 'Matf* 3>ep’t

^at.œldbread^Æro^e“nd a*^IomS^

P*^My wife, it seems, has made a change In the bill j 
of fare." he finally said ill-humoredly ; we are in 
the habit of having agood Sunday «W6 ,

“I don’t see anything the matter with this,

Sundays^why should women when they can avoid

Mt Dbab N 
How often we have enjoyed a good laugh over 

of our grandmother’s dresses, the 
wide skirt with the mighty hoop, tiny pointed 

Wore, half h<dd«i by an enormous bow of rib
bon on the toe, the low-cut waist and sleeveless 
arms, and the orthodox waist measure of eigh
teen inches. When they took their walks 
abroad a for or feather boa was donned, and a 
top.-li cavy, many plumed hat was tied beneath 
th/ohin in a big ribbon bow. If winter was tile 
season tiie hat was of velvet or beaver for, and , 
a tippet covered their shoulders, and in this un
comfortable garb my lady sallied forth. Never 
since the days when the Indiscretions of Bve 
m.dA clothing indisponible ho woman been to

The skirt

lyon
-h for 
have

id we 
i fed.

“"SBsr,^iRsstu"^52ir rsei *«»
h°“ OhfFvê struck,’1 replied Mrs. Dayton in a serio
comic tone. “ I’ve come to your conclusion that

ssW!XRaa4^aABa.T! 
js«saKfsra*E»Æyfl
wages on account of the same principle. That 
was a long speech for Martha Dayton to make.
Silas glared at her with open month. She looked 
smiling and at ease, not at all as if she were bereft 
of her senses. It wasn’t like her to joke, but she 
mast be “ fanning ” now. Trying to be smart, eh ?

I left! 
lefore 
r pro- JS(JSæiAS2>PS3t&&îkf

JBVS'TW»; JSTLZZ
sut TttitBaa«wmbjh»>«« i^arasM jsL-ï»
’’•’Iteiïth^imewe’iMke oar dtimw on brmd and 
milk Sundays.’’said Mrs. Hunter, smilingly. I’m 
bound to have one day in the week when I ain t
“^nr^vrita mwt have a pile of work to do. Si, sensibly and so suitably clad
with aU these youngsters: it’s enough to mMte her ghort enongh to clear the dirty ground, the
farm Sut^e’haln^no chUdreuand I help her eon- ,trong comfortable <hoe, warm, soft jersey 
sBe. I «’Pore you’re handf In the house when Md,“lothlllg>and cloth uUter buttoned to the

y<8llas’ face was a* study. * Mr. Hunter continued, fwt we ym take our daily exercise and defy 
”“Wd ttT^pMl^me wlto oneof the wind or weather. All superfluous weight in 

sa$M itetat M skirts h« been got rid of, for a weighty skirt is 

me of the ttmirUen I used to ketch Buojunaware. ^ evj]| end all else in the shape of superfluous 
LvsMd to ^tmmt?fa^MÎeflourWîifft*hè garment, hu been dtacarded ; and it is much 

Jabez, ain’t you ashamed?” Mn, to be regrettod^t the °^ot *

y<Tfears sprang Into Mrs. Dayton’s eyes ; shed|d not WMd outofall shape, until they resemble ^.heri^S^^de%b^ti^ Nothing human nor divine. Apart from the dti- 

turn of the conversation : such a jolly fellow had . q( the vt8Cera> heart and lungs, the cor-
n”*Im!me upemymlndwhen I got married that my wt< ^onld be discarded upon sanitary grounds.
Sf, sffl .hW««
ÏS o«“"" S:°,»V;K’i‘or™ffiMt’ .«!“ ! often «tthontbd», .teW No., it moj b. 
ain’t anxkms for Nof 2. Luov don’t look’s though Mked, if this is cleanly Î There must be ah- 
&Z?2££«Ef ntaeSty-flve Ms X^yer wrption of perspiration, and the corset soak, it 

ffiedlffeetlonaYei; on Ms dUcomflted up and hold, it, to evaporate it at its «taure 
spouse the cMldren tittered and Mrs. Dayton The shape of male and female infants is just 
ventured lo smile across the table at her unusually untU the mnnt pnt, fa, its deadly work. It
BU“Now,8M°s.Davton. I don’t b’lleve you weigh not been actually proved that life is short- 
ymLwM'preUy'neartUwl'ou? an'^needed^ change. ened by the wearing of corsets, but here are just

as- -
time came when the Hunters were obUged to leave. not lace tight." There must be compression,
ta™hinKMn r.unshinehhirbMtain- etae the breath need not be drawn in to nnctasp 

to their Uves. Evidently Silas had ,.ff?LfvI them, and a long full reepiration fellows when [«ht^nTwS1^ who Tl5 ^n -heW:k4 the lnngs‘ are relieved of the premure or con-

heftUs fllled'wlthvretfer^andVh™clotheslineS straint. So far from a laced figure being ele- 

for use. Volumes could not have told hCTmore t it ^ the reverse. The beholder cannot but 
than those two simple acts did. In the afternoon,

Bdrec 
let of
o

E Lucy?

if that 
>wn to 
st ta» 
t baby

as now.

yon come right out and say so, not throw up that 
eight - hour business to me? Man s work lsn t 
woman’s work. You Just attend to your cooking 
and baby-tending, and I’ll see to my carpentering.”

“ You think I don’t mean It, Silas, but I do. My 
work Is just as hard as yours, and more wearing to 
the nerves. Hereafter I shall consider eight hours 
of constant labor a day’s work, and outside of that 
I shall do only what cannot be avoided. A woman 
needs time for rest and recreation jost as much as 
a man does, and the way I have been living it has 
been Impossible to be anything more than a mere 
housekeeping machine. I should like to Improve

You*afn'ttornlng woman suffragist, I hope. I’ll 
bet that Miss Skinner has been talking to yon.” 
Miss Skinner was a somewhat noted platform 
speaker who lived near the Daytons.

“ No one has been talking to me, and this has 
nothing to do with suffrage. It seems that when 
yon said ‘ people ’ you meant * men.’ giving no 
thought to women ; bnt I fall to see why they should 
not be Included in the labor question.”

Mrs. Dayton had not been a self-assertive woman, 
and her husband gave hut little thought to her 
unexpected outbreak. He attributed it to a * can
tankerous spell” which would not last long. A 
strike of housekeepers 1 Refusal to work more than 
eight hours a day I It was absurd, ridiculous. I 
am not sure but Silas Dayton went further In Ms 
thoughts and pronounced it lazy; for what did 
woman’s work amount to. anyhow, compared to 
the hard tussles of a man with the world ?

The subject was not mentioned the next morning 
when they partook of the usual Sunday breakfast ol 
beans and brown bread. Mr. Dayton, who was not 
In the habit of attending church, started out for a 
stroll about town. Mrs. Dayton very seldom went, 
as she generally had a baby too small to leave. To 
please Silas, ft was her custom to prepare the most 
bountiful meal of the week for Sunday afternoon 
and the day of rest often left her so fatigued that 
it was an effort to begin anew on Monday morning. 
If any one called, she was not fit to receive them In 
her working garb and with her heated face.

It was nearly three o’clock when Silas returned.
Who has he brought home now ?” wondered the 

little woman as she heard strange voices. Silas 
often brought people home with him to the Sunday 
dinner; be was hospitable, and he knew that there 
would be an abundance of good things to eat.

‘ I ran across my old friend Jabez Hunter and 
bis wife,” he exclaimed, as Martha went into the
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. October, 1890THE842: Puzzles.
1—October, 1880.

*
speculate where all the internal organs are dis- 'jtyfocU <Wom*» department, 
posed of. Some crushed up, some crushed down, I__________
end a protruding stomach is the result, which I ^ Duar Nieces and Nephews :— 
will leave my girls to decide whether it is ele- 0ctober ^ here and we draw the curtains and 
gant or not The muscles of .the abdomen which nearer the fire and look into the cheerful
should support us as men’s do, have disappeared lengthening, dark, cold evenings,
from disuse, but they will soon get strong again ^ they recsU to n8| 0f yonr Uncle Tom’s gen- 
if relieved from the bondage in which they have memorie8 0f the past—that dear, sad
been held. To see the bosom heave during forever ^e. As we look in the glowing
respiration is horrible. The movement should ^ itg warmth and beauty, ay, and its
be abdominal. It has often been pleaded that bu|kene(f embers here-below, our eyes are there 
there is no substitute for corsets. There are ^ thoughta have carried us away, 
many, but the very best is a well-fitted, well- cbeeka bright eyes and laughing lips, 
boned waist, coming down over the hips, but- onoe g^d another fireside long ago, now
toned up the front, and with buttons in four Mttefei far and wide. All have changed as 
places around it to fasten the skirts, thereby . cbaDg6 here, and some have laid them 
relieving the viscera from all pressure, and let- from the world’s clamor and work, and
ting it fall upon the shoulders as it should. If ^ quietly in that narrow home God’s love had 
once discarded no sensible woman will ever re- fld for them in some quiet churchyard’s
turn to wearing corsets, and the delicious sense

jM II 32 41

|] 10 119875 6

17 181616141312

24 252322212019
I 313029282726

Across.—1. Arglllo ferruginous limestone.
2. Pertaining to the palate.
3. According to the fashion.
4. A West Indian tree.
5. The small interstices of cellular tissues

(anat).
Down.—1. A small animal of South America.

2. Having wings.
3. A narrow passage.
4. A variety of onyx 
6. A coral island, consisting of

ring of coral surrounding a central
6. A*kftchen utensil.
7. An exeu*.

We seeill
'1gi

a strip or

;
:l )

Fairbrother.
2-Charade.

Now, mark you well the tale of woe 
Our cousin Ed. does tell ;

It must have been in Yankee Town 
That accident betel 

Which he so total does relate ;
I’m sorry, for his sake.

You other boys may learn of him.
And don’t make his mistake.

For though you may forgive the “ dear,’’ 
Yourself you never can,

Last shall you first it every day.
As long aihyou’re a man.

Ada Armand.

of freedom felt will more than console her for the 
increase of a few inches in her waist measure.

Minnie May.

H
;

“ They come, the shades of joy and woe.
The airy forms of long ago ;Tss.s«s2.'ss«si'K,,;u»'

Yes, my nieces and nephews, we older folk 
cup puffs I have seen and see strange sights in that flicker-

H.lf a cup of white sugar, one-half cup of ing firelight, when the gloomy night and shriek- 
milk two eggs, two teaspoonsful of baking- ing wind and pouring ram recall other scenes 
powder and apinch of salt ; flour enough to make and other surroundings Not all tad.mithey 
Tbatter that will fall from the spoon ; butter six though we sigh-sigh for the days that are not 
teacups, and put a spoonful of batter in each, and think of that parted class, that scattered 
then ^ little fresh fruit ; then fill half full of group and the old home faces sigh, yet rejoice 
batter. Apples are nice. Steam an hour in a as we look forward to that goal before, to which 
steamer. They come out of the cups perfect all mortals come, and in which we find an en-
puff balls, light, spongy and digestible. Serve trance one by one.

‘ We are hastening forward, and we hear your
m pickled PEACHES. Posing tread behind us, and would fain turn

egar, four pounds of sugar ; boil back and walk again the road warning you of 
pounds of fruit ; put it in the pitfalls and sparing you the difficulties, but 

' it must not be, we cannot wait, time hastens 
feet forward and we go, for one by one we 

each must fill our places now and at last enter

Ti

Recipes.

3—Anagram.
It may sound quite ridiculous,

I hope it false may be.
But I have heard that while we live, 

We STARS NO MORE Shall 866I Ada Armand.
I; I 1 4-ILLU8TRATBD REBUS.

cL>

Tijr i

t vin
peel

One quart 
and skim ;
and boil until a little soft ; take them out, re
duce the syrup and pour over ; cloves may be I our 
boiled Ik Ito syrup if the flavor is liked.

L ' - CORN PUDDING.
Out frdm the cobs three pints of tender, young 

W1„ , add three fresh eggs well beaten, two 1 nephew say. 
heaping tablespoons of butter, salt and pepper piece of music he and others of my nieces and 
to taste; add one teacup of sweet cream. Bake nephews heard not long ago, called • Voices

from Heaven,” which so affected some of us as 
to seem itself owe voice from that better country . 

Cut up, as if for stewing ; pull off the skin ; I Touching the heart as it did, it created a long- 
dip in batter, and firy in plenty of hot lard, ing for something we have not here. In this 
Serve on a hot dish with a little melted butter | flickering firelight are there not other voices,

like the voice Hiawatha heard "calling loudly 
through the darkness ’’—calling, calling, beck- 

Take one-half of can of salmon and pick fine I onjng you forward and upward and heavenward
with a fork ; add one-fourth of a large cabbage _calling to truer, nobler actions, to real living,
chopped fine, and the chopped white of a hard | to acting even ,n 

boiled egg ; rub the yolk with a pinch of mus
tard, a little salt and pepper, and half a cup of 
vinegar. Mix thoroughly and garnish with 
parsley.

seven

;
the silent halls alone.

Uncle Tom is in a reverie, I hear that young 
I wonder if he remembers that

Ü !
- :

5^-Enigma.
In cold, but not in hot.
In cover, but not In pot.
In locket, but not in ring.
In winter, but not in spring.
My whole is a kind of bird.
Whose name you have often neara.

6—Phonetic Charade.

7

for one hour.
FRIED CHICKEN. .^o^'vTtbe ^Wthaiwounded'thy heart; 

Oh, my 1 ah. yes ! ’tis real sad.
That she jilted you for her other last lad.

I Experience is oft dearly bought.
And be it a small prime a large lot.
We need it in total that we may 
Acquire knowledge of the ^^^^Reeve

: poured over.
SALMON SALAD.

7—Charade.
(D ''

Be first in your doings—not seeming ;
Be doing, each day that goes by, 

Some little good, not in the dreaming 
Of great things to do by and by.

_y

“ The living present 
Heart within and God o’erhead.”

Put not away the voices or the beckoning 
hands, heed them, obey them. Be true to youi 
trust. Your talents are yours, they grow less if 
not used, but as the blacksmith’s right arm 
grows strong, the sailor’s vision acute, the 
musician’s voice melodious with use, so - use 
your talents, your time, your strength ; improve 
in everything, make life worth living and the 
world better because you are in it, and so

(II)

Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor. 
And find a harvest home of light.

(FINAL.)
“ What is the real good,”
1 ask in musing mood,
“ Order,” said the law court ;

“ Knowledge,” said the school ; 
“ Truth,” said the wise man ;

“ Pleasure,” said the fool ;
“ Love.” said the maiden ;

“ Beauty,” said the page :
“ Freedom.” said the dreamer ;

“ Home,” said the sage ;
“ Fame,” said the soldier:

“ Equity,” said the seer.
“ Spake my heart full sadly.

The answer is not here.”
Then, within my bosom 

Softly this sheard :
Each heart holds the secret,

“ total ” is the word.

Î PRUNE PUDDING.
Soak half a pound of prunes over night ; in the 

’’’morning pit them and beat fine ; add one-half 
teacup of sugar, and the beaten whites of two 
eggs ; then beat all together until very light. 
For sauce, take the two yolks, one tablespoon of 
sugar, half a cup of milk and half of water. 
Give it a boil up, and, when cold, pour over the

||c

i

9?. 1

i|
I* • HI

“Make life, death and the vast forever. 
One grand sweet song.”7pudding.

Your AffectionateBROWN BETTY.
Pare and slice tart apples ; stew and sweeten ; 

put a layer of bread and butter in a pudding 
dish ; then a layer of stewed apples ; grate a lit
tle nutmeg over ; then more bread and butter, 
and lastly, more apples. Bake 6 pice brown 
and serve with cream.

Uncle Tom.

He—“ Then you’ll not accept my suit Miss 
Stuckup ?” She—“Thanks, no. It’s rather 
too pronounced a pattern, and I’ve no grown-up 
brothers it would fit.—Grip, Henry Reeve.
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j^Whole lam one of the longest words in the Eng- I IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE I W ELDON B R O S • y

srBiiE5r.sf~.rT. dbfehsiok or mbiodile herb. I 33 MM'ket st-WinnlpBe'
æ$Stt°“aï22ïdlrt,io..

A. Howkins.

10 V

*

:V:I-----DEALERS IN-----
—PURE BRED— GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CANNED GOODS, k kShorthorns, Holsteii\s, Clydesdales, Shropshire 

Sheep, Berkshire and Suffolk Pigs.
FARMERS' TRADE A SPECIALTY. 

Give as a call.
8-Phonbtic Charade. 

Have you heard the poser’s song, 
Puzzle away. Puzzle away. 

They’re a gay and studious throng. 
Puzzle away. Puzzle away. 

Oft until the midnight hours.
They doth sit amidst the showers. 
And the dictionary devours ; 

Puzzle away. Puzzle away.

297-d-M
The undersigned Intends renting or selling his 

stock farm on account of other business, and will
sell the above without reserve, on _______________

Wednesday, S$t$nd October next. BARRISTERS ATTORIEYS.T. J. RAMSEY, Dunville, Ont., Co. Haldimand. | DWllllO I Liltf j ft J

SOLICITORS, ETC.,
Dundee Block, Main St., Winnipeg.

P. O. BOX 1241.

HAGGART «e ROSS,

297-b-OMCatalogues after 15th Sept.’
As they build the “ Form ” and “ Flat,” 

Puzzle away. Puzzle away.
Yon may wonder what they re at ;

Puzzle away. Puzzle away.
Those who bum most midnight pu.
And o’er rhymes and meters toll, 
Oft-times get nought for their spoil. 

Puzzle away, Puzzle away.

Grand Pedigree Herefords andf 290-y-M
îes

1800.1837.

TORONTO NURSERIES.

Gold Medal Nursery Stock

Sale of the valuable Berwick Grove Herd of

too Bulls, Cows and Heifers and 150 
Flock Book Shropshire Ewes, at 

Berwick drove, ^ttingham, Shrewsbury, England,
OH FBIDAY, OCT. 17, 1890,

by order of the Noted Breeder, Mr. Richard Jones.

The herd was. 40 years ago. based upon the best 
blood of the late Lord Berwick and the veteran 
John Hewer and has been perpetuated by that of
J. B. Green, A. Rogers. Tudge, and F. Evans, . _ — — T n n/\\iGEO. LESLIE & SON.
Viceroy 9369, Zealous 2349, Magult 4754, Conqueror 
3612, Merry Monarch 5406, and more Immediately 
the “ Lord Wilton ” and “ The Grove 3rd,” bv 
“ Horace,” bred bulls Bredwardlne 6233 and Ad-
^Thefberd combines the purest lineage with rare 

. . merit by the best breeding properties. ....
Answers to September Pntzles. bo^pShro^

3. Amos Howkins. | Foreign commissions executed by, and catalogues
4. Richest is he that wants | may be had of, 

compassion least.
6. Epicure.
7. Forgive.
8. Pleasure.
9. Knowledge.

10. Devil, evil, vile, lie, Ii

or Perseverance crowned at last ;
Puzzle away. Puzzle away.

And their loftiest aims surpassed ;
Puzzle away. Puzzle away.

As with pen and Ink they write,
They are happy, and delight 
In getting combinations right. 

Puzzle away, i'uzzle away.

There’s a total in the “ Dom.”
Puzzle away. Puzzle awav,

“ join our band,” says ” Uncle Tom 
Puzzle away. Puzzle away. 

Twill be first I know,” says he, 
“ if you’ll only trust to me :
Last and join our jubilee.

Puzzle away. Puzzle away.

ral
£

COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE.

PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES FREE. 
Stock cheaper than ever. Plaht Now.

t.

MS
'ft;

298-a-OM

illCONDIMENTFaibbbothbh. •z
For

». HORSES,
CATTLE,

1- ABATIS 
A C E RO SB 
UOSKOLA 
greater 
ONT

6—M ORAL
omega 
HEP AY 
AGATE 
LAYER

SHEEP,
PICS,W. G. PREECE & SON, 

Auctioneer, Shrewsbury, England.D. DOCS298-a-OM
and

LANDS.RAILWAY
Wi th the view of securing compact

settlement, xl„, __

The CANADIAN PACIFIC I W&
i

A delicious 
combination 

a of Tonic, 
Stimulent, 

Nutritious 
and Fattening 
Food, which 

. Purifies the 
' Blood, pre

vents and
^ „ cures Disease,

and improves the health of all animate by its use. 
One trial will prove its nsefidnees and eoonomj. 
Send for testimonials, prices, Ao^Ao. 2w*-y V*

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Sept. Puzzles.

A. Howkins, Clara Rllance. DruslUa A. Fair- 
brother, Mattie Woodworth, Mary B. Woodworth, 
A. R. Boss, Morley T. Boss, Dorothy Fox. Henry 
Reeve. Ed. A. Falrbrother, Geo Morrison, Elsie A. 
Irwin, H. G. Ferguson, AM. Lylie, Beatrice Moore, 
John F. Orchard, Elinor Moore, J. Irvine Devltt.

:

I fllTAW)RAILWAY CO.

Are now offering for sale, at special prices to 
ACTUAL FARMERS, their unsold lands In 

the well settled District of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territory.

65,000,000 Acres

The Richest Land in the World to Select from, I \A7 M . BELL
Well settled districts. Excellent railway faoili- I T 1 *

AT 4 U n alar in WinninPff I ohnrohes°0Pa“mentsVead ovm ten mraat onl| MAIN STREET 288 WINNIPEG.A Trusty Horse Dealer ll\ Wmqipeg “j1"™ 0'ent. Interest. Full particulars given andwin SPITING--- ' r I maps and pamphlets supplied on application to | (cobnib obaham.)
—for SELLING ' L A. HAMILTON, Land Commissioner.

Toronto® & Wool Co. j D R Y GOODS!

r~'
l

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

XW All Advertisements, to insure insertion, must 
be in this office by the twentieth of each month.% :

I
WANTED!

3;

PERCHERON STALLIONS 1
For particulars apply to—

THE COMPANY OF THE H*RAS JIATIOJIAL,
30 St. James St., Montreal.

1PE.
I298-b-M

■MISSOURI NURSERY CO., Louisiana, Mo.
Salesmen wanted; «pedal «Ids: msgnifloent outfit tree-

I H.I=D E=S
World. BEST of everything. Nearly 600 salesmen eeU our ™~
stock in almost every State and Territory ; volume o* »onual I

sheepskinsand wool

NO TREES iSfss.l J0|||| HALLAM, Proprietor
88 Princess-St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

TORONTO

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings

Always on hand^^V full and varied

STAPLE AMD FANCY GOODS.
from our countryOrders by letter and In person

'WhSr.,,sa,ï'S'“s, »
C°OmU8to& will be found most complete, and In 
prices cannot be undersold.

WM*2^^K\wr.

JAMBS A. MOSS.

Last and bear 
like whole root trees; orHke ^Ima.pnine other

LVk5-a -U.H
290-V-M

A, HAtiOAKT.83 and 85 Front Street East,

FAT STOCK SHOW, FARMS^S'LANDS
bargains in Iowa, Southern qnd wes^ 8UW».

We will be in the market this season as usual Æ classes of Wool, and are prepared topyjhe 
highest market prices.______________________
j faquin, v. s., brâmpton, ont.

Rid'gHng horses successfully operated upon : write bas 
for particulars. , 1 1

Under the auspices of the Agriculture and Arts 
Association and Fat Stock Club of Guelph, at

Guelph, on December 10th & 11th.
OVER $500 IN PREMIUMS.

HENRY WADE, Secretary.298-a-OM
gVE.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE

STOCK FOR SALE.
FOR SALE,

PntM Eegistiwi Cïjéesiiks t Jew

344
MidTRbUicPft

We were the ««VJRHMSB.

Ho™ a pert- AD our stock is register-
— ed. end our motto le. “A

SatæS agjfflay Hssrsr» sasaaas
XlteiriPMre-bred Shropshire^ Im(Kj^^and_Can- 

t. au O.W.K._____________________

CLYDESDALES. tiOB O#

Ï

breeding. StockWe ten 
with cois» nd llBe< of <wr

stock for
ae-y-oM ^kwnxiA-so^onu

W-y-OMHi >* fwm,
D.XÔTSMfflT, GOELTO, (Hff,

Breeder* end Importers of

FASHBUASLY BRED CLYDESDALES

Ont.I SON,

O IT Alio.
A. B. SCOTT

Tumi - - ■

An All F 12 bead of Shorthorns, bell* MidOH SALE EKiSKS"
Berkshire Pig*. All bred with cere. Send for prices

§■1.11■ li lt ,||

H i I

I
1 ii

orAID
2M-T-OX MW1«* AEFFS,REGISTERED CLYDESDALES Shorthorns for Sale.We always 

here on toad a 
large number of 
Imported and 
home- bred 
Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male! of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
hooest prices. 
Oar specialties 
are good and 
well bred horses 
«mi square deal
ing. Ccsne and 
__ _ or write 
for particulars.

of at all the largeetc, . Cols 
•hows, for sale at -O* Bulls and heifer*, shed byLaird ofStoeBar- of 

theCampbell-Bnchan lassie family.from which we 
t£ve tomefine show animate, sereral prize takers 
at the ProTincial Show. 1MI.

JAMES CRERAR, 
Miwrciu, err.

D. ALEXANDER,
priyHwi. Lambton Co. « 

Ontario.

CLYKSM1ES

x. A. K. TEG ART, 294-y-OM
w

offers forù _____ ________________of the
E above bn«da- Address - ■VM

|f ofoerteak tike■B-y-OM

Bm ■ her daughters. and two 
daughters of Imp. Beauty 

BW 15th. almost all tired by one 
■l^w boU, and of one character.

thick, and fine quality- Can

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES Ut COMPI&RIE DU HUttS RATIONAL
mmmmm so St. James St., Montreal, Canada. 

-»0 STALLIONS MOW OM HAND 40
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

, S
mf . NEIL SMITH- Brampton, Ont.

ROSE DALE FARM
hightekud P. O-

OMTARIO.

FOR SAI^E,
A few Shorthorn and high grade

^e^til^^Tand^Mtbs 

°Jk answered.

R. HIVERS 6 SON, SpringhUl Farm, 
Walkerton, Ont.

WTg-OM1 ■assflEsgasg
StiÜSfe'RiïSïï

1

France. __ „
PERCHERONS «tiaffions 
and mareekPrench Coach
Horses (Normans), all __ _
withIrst-da»pedigrees. _

Our eon ne étions in ri-- wfi —— WR K 
France enable as to un- ^M 
port cheaper than any- ^■PW***>13P^
We and for our*catalogue apply to the office.

Bos L- Bnarnias. President. Montreal. Canada. 
Baeo* E. de Mi a dat Graackt. Yice-PrWdent, 

5 AT. Friedland. Parts, ih-ance.

■ALTON,

A Sen
- Importers * Breeders of 
t Shire and Clyde Hones 
■ and Shorthorn Cattle, 
ly First-class stockât roc*- 
’ bottom prices.

?

I 36-y-OMif 1 , .

BOW PARK HERDWrite cr 
»r-y-QMif calL

\

FOR SALE. R. AouS-TrtWJi. Manager.
----or----300 PERCHERONS,

100 FRENCH GO^CHEHS

—IXPOETED—; PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.Clydesdale
Stallions,

p/

We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 
service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 

They are good individuals, and well bred.
A The get of some of 

the most 
braced prize win
ners
McCammon,Garnet 
Cross. Bay Prince 
and other popular 
sires.

Comprising my importations for 
on exhibition at

are nowcele- terms. 
ADDRESS—such as ELL WOOD’S RANCH-.I ■ JOHN HDPE, Manager,

Baw Parte, teraalferd, •■»-DeKalb, Ullnoia. so-yi I ARTHUR JOHNSTON,sk^-om HUGH THOMSON, SvMarys.
R0BT. NESSWoodside Farm

This colleetion embraces all the Ftbst and bETOXD 
Paner» riiLUiivs with one ei:epoow>: the First 
Premium tor best CoBectfcm ofSkaffions: a majority 
of First and Second Premium Mares : shown at the 
greatest of all Percheron Shows, held at La lerte

CiTKSMiis. Sums. Setuik. Itishiie Cattle ÎS2TS
addition to :hx superior Draft Animal.’* which hare 

I er«?r * haracterâwhi hit aeLecti*My. oaraca ar attrn- 
! {ion has been given to the selection cf Coach Stal

lions. which te'tbe Areest ever brought from France 
by anv imp.>rter. Conspicuous among this lot is the 
selection made from the famous stable of Edward 
de-la-Ville, -eing tie only party that was wiling to 
pay the price teat would bring the iuairty of horses 
handled k* Mr ie-.a-Ville to this rountry, he hav
ing keen the recipient of more sho w rug honors 
than my .oner owner of Coach horses in Normandy.
It w- ' -e to the interest if tnhending purchasers to
mai- 1 careful elaminar,on t ;nality and pnees . ^ for «ale bv far the best lot of young am- 
vef re lying I desire to nnpresj mon my cosr- ^ of WI l have ever offered. My yew- 
- • re ' -at. as neretofere. t was .ne -ret American ^ -tp-eortialiv good : they are ail by imported
rnyer n Fran-- ms season- ac-t i’ selections \re mostiT out of imported dams. 1 bavea
made fr. m the -a,: mg rtatis. ac<. -a ■ .ng^the trret d nrcber of excellent imported and home-bred 

-< i' - ' 1 f them, f scared no, e-^enset. secure ,"Tvdesdales of both sea for sale.
v: - of'i ÎSÆSra.-Jr xi, ». <»m-»>y

rl — — 2L\ 1S90. Send for one.
My motto is, *k No business no harm.”

vw irom rutnola Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
DeKalri. Illinois. Marion, C. P. K.. or Pickering station on the G. 

>Ki ,-.-d tC. is w. Rt > miles T. Rl Parties met at either station on priest
SD-y IjEiotice. Come and see them. 11

Greenwood» Ont.la
— nrrORTxn arm bmbdeb o

:

>The elbventh 
yearly hnportadon . 
consists of some of A 
the best specimens «M 
of the several 
breeds. Clyles- 
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc- 
Gregor i 4? 7).
Crown Roval i<R.)/
Top Gallant (tia)X 
Macfariane i53ri<),
Macbeth >IT . Sir 
Hiidefcraail iVKV’. •”
G.'iden Guinea ti 

Old Times
(5TVX Good Hope _ , .

Knight of Snowden —If1. The «t* •,:$ vs 
selected by myself with great .•are. Icten.Lng^ttr- 
ehasers are invited to inspect.

The farm is situated 40 cries south-west • f Mon- j 
treal. on the G T h... and It* miles east f > Tin. 
by C. A. K. H -wick Station on the farm.

H

re

V
Il f

!
W. L ELLWOOD, Proprietor, i

'■ KOBEKT H^WJCK P « >.. Qn*. j
Visitors always welv-die. 5>i-y-’ *M i

N
:

;\
I hr
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ÜORTHORN mLS[sTÜS:r^ .

; Shorthorns, Berkshires. 1

October, 1890

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS 1■fsM
The Choicest and most Uni

form Herd in Canada.
HOME-BRED AMD IM

PORTED
if

SgH^ Shropshire Sheep. Telegraph and Post Office, New 
Dundee. Waterloo Co., Peters
burg Station, on O. T. R. Send 
for our new catalogue.

BepreeentatlTee of the 
Scotch families are MINA’S 
a STRATH ALLEN’S. The 
Hires In use are the Sweep- 
stakes Silver Medal Bull
SIR CHRISTOPHER and RED KNIGHT,

winner of 1st prize at Toronto and London In 1886; 
also, prize-winning Berkshires. 317-y-OM

:----------- I PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESf ANS
All imported or bred from imported stock, * Sir 

of the famous A aggie tribe, heads the herd.
, HUGH MeCAUGHERTY & SON,
I 297-y-OM WalautHIll Farm, STBBETSVILLE.ONT.

I Canada, founded on tho best blood in America ; also 
I registered Clydesdales and Carriage horses.
I 287-y-OM WM. SHUNK, Sherwood, Ont.

The imported 3-year-old
Aberdeen Hero

And a choice lot of young AI 
hulls of our own breedtag. it 

gome No. 1 imported tif 
Ewes & Lambs fob SAM.

■”5n”o“^0NT. I**

I
Ï

*, ir

m A. C. HALLMAN & GO.
IV 384-y-OM

■ satiBsa
V

' ■ 1

...SM#'

V
;“S3?|§S§; jSsj-S

Riverside Farm.386'
' PURE-BRED A. J. G. G. JERSEYS

—AND—
,. BS8BX PIGS.

r,psr^r,w,"'ü2st syjx'-e:
"SMfSSStelti^hto jwafcj;....
SCARLETT. StrootsvHle, Ont. «ffi-rOM

ïiair tyouse Vineyards, Cookville, Ont.

SHORTHORNS Mi Mao.”
•>0

■- Vi
—AND—L

C0TSW0LDS • jM
FOR SALE. »■ - -Illt !■ 1CHOICE HOLSTEIHS FOR SAILMy Shorthorns are well 

bred, good colors, and

I ^“Wri^or^meand ™
rers may select. , "to” to. suitthe | ?£oMrh grades.-JNO. A. LIMB, Sherwood, Ont.,

e
■8

B. W. MURRAY,

------BKBUDSB Ol
THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE

—AND MANUFACTURER Ol

Pare - Native » Wine.
Write for prices. _____________ 2B8~T~OM

m100

«^□ssssbsw I iBBrandS. | %r.
>

bbockholme STOCK FARhrf.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle.
► «JAMES GRAHAM,1

PORT PERRY. ONT. si890y
CHOICEw ADVANCED BBGISTKY STOCK.' 

Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 
Prince and Albino the second, heads the herd. 
Young stock for sale.

..15T.VEHSOK 0m

JUrseys for Sale.iy
of

HERDmFEOCKro
ty

All ages and w*.oibestm»Mdb«tt*rjte^

d red and forty prias In "*^X2^ii?at>Kri'

silver tea set donated by FAsnsk AnvoCtfi »t 
London, 1886, for three best dairy cows of any breed

ÉÈne
ir. 395-y-OM-SOME EXCELLENiV-

Shorthorn Heifers,
BOW PARK STOCK.

IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
-REGISTERED-

in
is. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN HEIFERS

FOR SAL®*
Ü'
t:

MRS. E. M. JONES,______ ^ _____ . __ . «Ann will buy four of the finest and best bred

T. C. PtTTESOH, P.M., Toronto. |

first prize for herd at the Northwestern Exhibition 
here on Die 15th Inst. Change of business compels 
owner to sell. Apply to—

R. C. HAYS,
Goderich, Ontario.

,ce
hs

Brockville, Ontario, Canada^to
. ’fmfd.

Address

N. B.—Eastwood is next station east of Woodstock, 
on G .W. B. 387-c-OM hillhubst heeds

ABERDEEN, ANGUS, liKHKFftED,D ENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK.
SHIRES. SH0RTH0RN8. HEREFORDS,

JE Ri , AFRSHIRE8, KERRIES,
SR. i RIRES, OXFORDS, BA MP8H 1RES, 

DC. ETS, LEICESTERS, LINCOLNS, 
BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES. 

Choice registered stock of the best strains and 
highest merit for sale at moderate prices. Foreign 
buyers assisted In purchase and shipment at one per 
cent. Stock purchased and shipped under experi
enced herdsman for two-and-a-half per cent. Special 
low freights. Highest references from foreign 
breeders. All importers should apply to —

E. GOODWIN PHBBCE,
Exporter and Afgnt^ gRG.

298-a-OM

S. Credit Valley Stock Farm, A. J.C.C. JERSEY CATTLE.
SMITH BRO®.,

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.
.1vonnc Bulls and Heifers of the above

prices If taken at once.
M. H. COCHRANE,

HILLHDBST P. O.. Compton Co-Q.

for
as y
•ed.

I2ee-y
mt*

296-j-OM

% JOHI MILLER 1 SOUS I». O., Ont.,
—breeder or—

Ijtien Mill
IS

Choice Devon Cattle.w - $..“Mïisrssssæ
In Canada, my herd has 
stood first whenever shown, 
winning five Mpler~ 
one ti.ld, thirteen Mlver 
and one Breese Medal. 

Stock for dale. Including

> Extensivebreej- ■ 
ere and importers MINK (403).

v skElS sSEâmBStiBâKgA Business est ah- ^st strains ; 75 head in herd: hriceslow

%[ always” ^ve ol I Send for catalogue- a»l-T-0»»
mt hand and for sale 
FYz a large number of 
5/ imported, and 
J/ home-bred animals 
f A visit, or corres

pondence solicited 
8B3-y

t

Berkshire Figs, CotsweldShe^Jl Ptpwth Rod FowlsH. & W. F. BOLLERT,
PARI ma HERD OF AYRSHIRES.Cassel, Ont.,

ear
ned 
,ve a 
bred

^4HOLSTHH-FBESIASS
s™ mV

'■ÏSbsbrÜmmond,
zn-jjm PETITE COTE. MONTREAL, P. Q.

PURE BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE. t
Comprising Aaggie Barrington, 
Bonnie Queen, Jennie B. Trijntje, 
Glenbnrine and Geldertje famil
ies. Stock for sale at reasonable 

Railroad station. Tavis
tock, on G. T. B.

The v.v i ntakes herd at the Toronto Industrial 
Fair, v. r< my Ptock ball Woodbine Prince (6712) 
also V:',k the first prize and sweepstakee silver 
medal, j keep no cattle that are not of the highest
standard.

iary.

iâ

nont 
e G. 
rtest -

rates.A. KENNEDY,
Woodbine Farm, Ayr, Ont.

6,'294-y-OM !,.T A> -
298-y-( J
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

SB8 OPSHIRBS

-AND-

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
e ■■■'■ A choice lot, im

ported by ourselves.
Sheep from the flocks 

of H. J. Sheldon, F.
Bach, R. Mansell, J. 

iTbonger.
\ Yorkshire pigs from 
hast years prize win-

OCTOBBR, 1890I 1Ü1 THE346
TAZBWEIvIv 6a HECTOR, 

Importers and Breeders of
DORSET HORNED SHEEP

-—AND improved-----
YORKSHIRE PIGS. ^

John Tazewell, Thos. Hector,
Indian Village farm, The Cottage,
Port CredlWOnt. 8prlngfleld-on-the-Credlt, Ont 
Stations—Pt. Credit, on G. W. R., Streetsvllle, on

| ■ Ir Ayrshire Cattle & Wand China
MERINO SHEEP AND FAfHiY FOWLS.

0^VAt\heWUn^FS0r^do2rirt

we —

««r Ae T# Oe
297-y o M. __________ ____Falrflettt P. O., Ont.

*
Bi 298-y-OMC. P. B,

PURE BRED LEICBSTBRS FOR SALE.
'm ter».

Prize Winning AyrsWres tot Sale. 1C Pure-Bred Bam a*d Ewe lambs, $16 each; 
1 3-year-eld Bam. $20.

Lambs bred from prize ram at Hamilton show 
ingt year. Addrflss,
298-b-OM J. M. VANKBURAN, Byng, Ont.

,
SPARTA. P 0. 

and Telegraph Station 
397-y-OM

«SS
L

ESmElMI^S^
J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont

imported
;n Shropshire Ewes and flams

__ ■ I have again secur-
- '^uMHBBBa^'v. ed the pick of the 

Bui well Flock and 
offer the same at 
prices that cannot be 
duplicated. Amongst 
the Importation are a 
very select lot of rams 
good enough to put at 
the bead of any flock, 
and there are also ten 
very choice Show 
shearling ewes.

%3T Come and see

298-a-OM
QUETA 4th

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.0181)
Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 

.how herds In Canada. They are finely bred and of
Svws'tmlîandfOT sale ; aK’few^dM^? 

sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well 
oome. Address &xrV

Sydenham Purm.’oehuwu, Out.

\
My flock was^ founded far!870, and^ha» been^bred

Seohoioeststrafnsof’lmnortedblood having been 
used. “Halton Hero,” winner of 8 1st prizes, now 
heads the flock. I have some grand ram lambs that 
I will sell at farmers’ prices.

JOHN. W. ALTON,
Cedar Grove Farm, OAKVILLE, ONT.

E
WA')

If 290-y Wjl 297-f-OM

SOUTHDOWNS.85 them.
k m, ;

RICHARD GIBSON,
DELAWARE, ONT. To make room for my 

fresh Importation, lately 
landed, I will sell the 

k whole of my flock, eon- 
\ sisting of

L Sixty Southdown Ewes 
1 - and Lambs
I of my own breeding. 
1 These sheep are largeand 

'f flrst-class quality. Prices 
very reasonable.

DAVID H. DALE, 
Glendale, Ont.

296-a-O.MI ■M

SHROPSHIRE-:-SHEEP.
This flock has won numerous

Imported and Canadian-Bred

AYRSEES AND CLYDESDALES®>v if; ? prizes In Engkmd^foMhe^last

I France and Africa. Has been 
r established over seventy years, 
ff Several of the best flocks in 
I England started from this flock 
I thirty years back. Sheep al- 
I ways for sale.
j F. BACH & SON,

Onlbury, Shropshire, 
ENGLAND.

4

FOR SADE.
I have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Ayr- 

shires of splendid quality.
My Clydesdales are also first-class. Stock for 

sale. Prices and terms liberal.
THOS! BROWN,

Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

\

I
B

296-y-0,M
» OXFORD-DOWN Ml298-y-OM

(Eramosa Chief) 
POR BAUffi.
Eramosa Chief Is the 

winner of 2nd prize at 
Provincial Exhibition, 
London. 1889. A number 
of pure Oxford-down 
Ram Lambs for sale. J. 
T. Harcourt & Son, 
“Maplewood Farm, 
St. Ann’s P.O., Ont.

r 289-v

Green Grove Stock Farm SHROPSHIRE SHEEP mp
Jersey Cattle of the very best 

Bi xx.vi\l butter strains. Choice South- 
Hw '5m'down Sheep. Berkshire Pigs 

land Fancy Poultry. Young 
(Stock for sale.y J. W. BUSSELL & SON, Lisdarpo,ONT- 

Stations — Streetsvllle and 
Llsgar, on C. P. R. 297-f-OM

5 wm̂
 _ Corston, Couper-Angus,N.B., Scotland

i Has taken all the principal prizes
ir NSsHSf in Scotland for several years.

His sheen are of the purest blood, 
MitSdlFr.G' and carefully bred : every sheep 

eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application.

294-y-OM

'

DAVID BUTTAR,i '

5SS

279-c-OMWM
HI

Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep,
All bred from imported stock and registered.

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont.

S PRIZE-WINNING

SHORTHORNS 293-y-OM«

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !
poArled^

J^astieHUl FanmA^CA^BR- 0NT~

—AND—
r SHR0PSHIRESShropshire Sheep

Now ready for ship
ment,. Imported and 
Canadian bred Rams, 
Ram and Kwe Lambs, 
the get of the choicest 
imported sire*1 Good 
heads, good' carcass 

None better in the Dominion.

I have on hand a splendid 
lot of 293-y-OMwm- Improved Large 

Yorkshire Pigs
IMPORTED EWES4,

|gp|| from the best English 
flocks, and are now being 
bred to a first prize Im
ported ram.I'iSl

and good fleece.
Write for prices. Address—

289-tf JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.
>

From the strains of Sand- ..usuiHiifll 
ers Spencer and F. Walker 
Jones, England. Regis- 
tered young pigs for sale. Apply to

WILLIAM G00DGER,
Woodstock, Ont.

Li'
Lvf&r’

S. C. MILLS0N,SHR0PSHIRES Glanworth, Ont.
295-y-OM 293-y-OMMY SPECIALTY.

DORSET hohn SHEEP the-cleji-stock-farm .I beg to lay before 
intending purchasers 
that my recent impor
tation have proved 
themselves to be very 

I prolific, fully reallz- 
ISw 'Wif/ lug my expectations, 

68 1 have had a very 
heavy crop of lambs, 

lg^i.'"FZv/>/yz °t which are by
WË&Ô&'Ér&y the most noted sires

.Z-sM of recent years. Pur-
ctiasers should in-

MY SPECIALTY.m jj^-- These sheep drop their lambs at 
jjESkAta all seasons of the year ; are good 
aaS«S.\\ mothers and most prolific. Devon 

Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
, grazers. Flock and Herd estab
lished nearly otie hundred years. 
Also Shire Horses and Berkshire 
Pigs. Sheep, Horses and Pigs ex
ported to America have given 
every satisfaction.

j 3
m

SHIRE HORSES,&
Improved Large (White)

Yorkshire Pigs.
Our pigs are specially selected from l*le 

winning herds of Sanders Spencer, ar(jg
Cbarnock and F. Walker-Jones, who won P 
of $10.000 in prizes in three yearsâh(2thotns and 
booked for young registered pigs. Shortn 
Shire horses for sale.

u DAISY ( ÏMP) [2'4§

sped this stock before buying elsewliere.
W. 6S. HAWK SS 11 AW,

ONTARIO.
THOMAS CHICK,

tlRIÎlCN E*RO,®*W
INNBRKIP, Oxford Co., onStratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England,

295-y-OM
GLANWORTH,

Seven miles south of Loudon. 291-tf-OM 292-v-OM
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MARCHMONT HERDBERKSHIRESgeee|

j.Tsnell^ro SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
The Marchmont herd 

mam took five first and three 
H second prizes at Portage 
S§3 la Prairie Fall Fair in 1889. 
W. At Brandon Summer 
■I Show, 1890, this herd took 
■ eight prizes, tnolnding 

three firsts and diploma 
BHI for best herd.
■I Inspection invited. Par- 
fux ties wishing to see the 
M stock met at Winnipeg 

am station. Distance from 
HP Winnipeg, seven miles 

north.

Improved Large (White) _ 
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns. i

m

:P or IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED

Entire breeding stock of 
Yorkshires are imported ;

F^WallLr-Jones and Sanders Spencer» 

J. E. BRBTHOÜR, Burford, Brant^;fô,]gt"

m 
, m

EDMONTON P. 0.,
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

)nt
, on
DM

E. Write At Once!
If yon want something extra good In the line of

For forty years we have led all others In these 
lines, both in the show yards and breeding pens.

We now have ao holoe lot of young pigs, varying 
in age from six weeks to six months ; all are descend
ed from fashionable bred, prize winning English . 
stock. We also have a grand lot of Cotswolds, a v" 
large number of which are yearlings. Good stock M 
always for sale. Visitors welcome. Write for 
particulars. 298-y-OM

w
mm
;Heh;

LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PICS.

E. ZM4 JAEV IS,

how'
Dnt.
6 Of
lalt- Ontario Lodge,

CL4KIÎSONS, or OAKVILLE.
f■PHT. A TJT) CHIN-A_S

All pure-bred and registered. From the very best 
strains in America. First come first served. Write
298-y-fQM W .^HARRIS,Corner, Michigan, U.S.

MIDDLECHURCH, MAN.

ling YOUNG BULLS AND HEIFERS FOB SAUL291-y-Mmbs.
H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.,at

EP. Importers and Breeders of m
43

A. FRANK & SONS, The Grange P. 0.,Ohm Improved Chester White
SWINE.

ALSO SUFFOLK & BERKSHIRE SlfflNE 
We will have over one hundred pigs for spring 

trade, sired by four noted imported bears. Orders 
booked for spring pigs in pairs not akin. All breed
ing stock recorded. Correspondence solicited.

298-y-Mbred 
ls of 
been 
now 
that

üOct., Cheltenham Station,
C. P. and G. T. Railways.
The Centennial - Sweep- 

stakes herd of 
SUFFOLK FZOS. 

being the oldest, largest, 
and most successful prize
winners In America. The ___. ,
boar T-am-Flrst, at the head of this herd, ls 17 
months old and weighs 440 lbs. 
Ttiorouslibred Horses.

Sliorthom Cattle 
of the Cruiokshank blood. Young bulls for sale, 
got by Baron Camperdown =1218=, imp., (47389) and 
Baron of the Grange =10964=. Also

Soutbdown. Sheep 
from Webb’s and Coleman’s stock. Young stock 
of all the above for sale. All orders promptly at
tended to. 294-yOM

A j. d. McGregor & oo,
wg

w —Importers of—

ENGLISH SHIRES IIONT. le rate by express.
Cleveland Bays and Blood Home,

BRANDON, MANITOBA.
'"WCHESTER WHITE PIGS

mFROM PRIZE IMPORTED 
STOCK FOR SALE.

r my 
itely athe 7»Special Rates by Express. "* “

296-tf-OM R. & J. GURNBTT, Ancaster, Ont.

con- 43;
1twes U

DANIEL DeCOORCEY
ding.
sand
rices BORNHOLM, ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of ImKaSEM

01(10 improved Chester

(WRITE) SWIflE.
I have twenty choice sows to farrow this spring ; 

have used six imported boars, so I am now ready to 
book orders for pairs or trios not akin. Pedigrees 
famished ; prices moderate; single rates byexpress. 
Mitchell Station and Telegraph Office. 298-y-OM

::lg■
,E,

mOnt. mâ

■ mRAM ta
co ■sr.ss'tiSBCsa: sssass-fKi

England. on Friday, Ilk March, and will be 
oEered n»r sale at reasoaable terni».

Every horse gnhrantwd a Esnl getter. —

UJif)
fFD.
s the 
ze at 
tien, 
unber 
down 
le. J.

LU
R. H. HARDING, 4

PE», 1Mapleview Farm,
THORNDALE, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of m 
Ohio Improved Chester 
White Swine. First-class 
stock, eligible for registry, always on hand. Prices 
Right. Correspondence Solicited. 297-c-OM

GALLOWAY CATTLE!Imported Clydesdale Horses, Stallions and Mares, 
Shorthorn Cattle, young Bulls and Heifers, all Reg
istered and of the most fashionable breeding, for 
sale at reasonable prices. Inspection solicited.

S?",! Va»
•m,

JOHN E. SMITH. Box 274, Brandon, Man.
tw P-8.—Always on band high grade Brood Mares, 

suitable for Agricultural purposes. 289-y-M
beep,

jCHESIRB = SWINE.
This favorite breed is pushing to the front every 

day. Canadian farmers, give them a trial ; It will 
pay you. All our stock is registered. Circulars free, 
FREEMAN & BUTTON, Cottons, Madison Co., N.Y. 

298-c-OM

" I•ed.
, Ont.

My Soutt\dowi) SheepIES!
. Im-
9 herd. iiliilimtiri’ •••Are descended from the well-known flocks of Lord 

Walsingham, Jonas Webb and Sir William T. Mock- 
morton, and are thoroughly acclimatized. Prices 
to suit customers.

i

ED. GEORGE :"r- 'ONT,
Herd contains prize winners at Ottawa. Toronto 

Guelph, Brandon and other shows.
YOUNG STOCK BOR RAIvU
Address,—

PUTNAM, - - ONT.
cr L- “^rxnsrinsrch,

MANITOBA.
Importer and Breeder of

Oh Improved Chester White Swine POPLAR POINT, 289-y-M J. G. BROWN, Manager,
Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste. 

St. Jean, N. P. * M. Ry. 4M mites. Morris, C P. 
By. 10 miles. 289-y-M

I have bred fourteen choice Sows 
for spring trade; have used four 
imp. boars. Orders booked for 
spring pigs in pairs not akin. Pedi
grees furnished. Prices right.

Special rates by express, 293-y KINCSWOOD SHORTHORNSc, Ont.
ID BERKSHIRE PIGS
ck, $6 each, $10 pair. Address 
F. J. Ramsey, Dunnvllle, Ont.

SUFFOLK 9
|RN| 293-y-OM THE RED, WHITE AND BO AN.

BERKSHIRE»
TO UDVOI STOCK/y;4 —AND—at‘ \ LARGE YORKSHIRES « OR BIG BROS.

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
Walter Lynch, Proprietor, Westbourne, Mpn.

4443 A SPECIALTY.
I will sell, at farmer's priees.a choice ^selection _ of 

Dominion
some — , _ .
refused. Kings wood Farm Is

We are now prepared to 
§HKf book orders for spring de

livery pigs of the above 
breeds. Also for sale a 
few fall pigs, Ayrshire, 
Cattle, Shropshire and 
Southdown Sheep. Call

it farmer s prices, a cnoice selection 01 
Herd Book Hulls, Cows and Heifers, also 

good Grad Heifers. No reasonable offers
ïSffie ti-TS1 ;*T, U4Ï5K

Otterburne, C. P. B, . / . . .
Intending purchasers will be met on receipt of 

telegraph to Otterbume. 208-a-M

prize- 
hfortb. 
p wards 
rs now 
ms ana

o.. Ont.

Ir y
Fifteen first andouejecond ^erd^lz^lnsi xteen 

for sale. 290-y-M
or write for what you want. 

287-y letter oryears.
» H. 4 C. H. McNISH, Lyn, Ont.
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FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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October, 1890il THE348

iSTOCK GOSSIP.

W. Johnston, superintendent of the stock depart
“IPr" Mullen’s noted Shorthorn calf Farmer’s 
Pride =18260= was again weighed at eight “onths 
old,and “held down” a little over 900 lbs., thus

gull Lancer and a number of choice females. 1 his 
addition to Mr. Helllwell’s herd puts him in good
*h3£.f£ SSEoSRpfcOOaof Brandom reoently

“SSîK-ÂKfStiSEssre b
^fflEïiKïï°S.”wSI)»rPi|fcWa

3'tÜokqoÏcmrreadeiswho are on the lookout for

Ktt fSS oT which 
ae8ottMhe»s^

2»5&s£sssr&?s&
rings of the country. Mr. Mackle has made up his 
mind to give up farming, hence this sale.

Before this reaches our readers several new lm-

g?0S’Œlt3MdCMîie &ng, ot oMke!
Band$isrio fsrZw?n^uKa'r0eîmBpmve.

We draw the attention of our readers to the 
fmnorfnnt nubile sale of pure bred Hereford cattle

two-year-old record 2.40. KINGSTON, ONT. BV PANCOAST 1439.

Standard-bred Trotting Horses, Dam— AwStà?'14^

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. Dam of Orange Girl, 2.20,
D|m of Nannie Talbot, 2.29>i. ^ A Folger, Box 579. Send for catalogue. Walklll Chief, etc.

By Ne w York Dictator, (trial)
Ww ' ' .

I. V ■
Dam-Kitty Morgan,■

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.
Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES
Lord Brskine, Damley, Old Times, McCammon. Prince Law--- nSera: w,ndham’

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.

BEITH Ac CO.
BOWMANVILLS, ONT.

Bowman ville Is on the line of the G. T. R„ 40 miles east of Toronto 
' and 294 west of Montreal. "”"r

. Such asII:
R£?

Mr. >1

BOBT.
»

T I" v

IMPORTED AND BE0I8TKBED'

CLYDESDALE AMD HACKNEYH il
STALLIONS AND MAR]IP

Constantly on hand, and For Bale at Reasonable Terms.i
m ? Our last Importations comprise a large number ofone, twos

mmimÿ'iamë1 JpFPlSm?;. i wales (678). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Lor
TffflAÜPW£C««)lrespondence solicited, and vlsltors always weloome.17thlnst..at Berwick tirove, Attlngham, Shrews- 

l end this sale or communicate, with the

who are 
make it a point to

attend"thfs'sale1"or oommunioate with their agents

Henry Arkèll, of Arkell, writes to the effect that 
he has sold his show lot of Oxtord^down sheep to 
George MaoKerrow, of Sussex, Wls. They con
sisted of one three-year-old ram, one yearling ram, 
three two-year-old ewes and four yearling ewes, 
one ewe lamb and two ram lambs. Mr. MaoKerrow °s one of the largest exhibitors In fhe Western 
States, and has been very successful In the show 
ring. Mr. Uriah Prlvett, as Is usual with him for ten 
years past, has purchased from me sheep for exhi
bition purposes. He is a very successful exhibitor. 
Have also sold to Aaron Bard well, Fargo. New 
York, three ram lambs. I have also Imported for 
service on my flock two very fine tarn lam bs, through 
Mr. James Merln, Boyne. Mr. Arkell also reports 
his Berkshtres as doing well. He has sold a Berk
shire boar to Robert Douglass, Aberfoyle ; one boar 
and sow to Robert B. Elliott, Port Huron, Michi
gan. The Berkshire trade has not been as brisk as
|qd4 year.

Smith Bros., Church ville. In writing, says 
three cows we entered for the milk test 
Corn ell a Tensen, Marian and Onetta. Cornelia 
Tensen dropped her last calf January• i, th, and 
from February 1st to September 10th (222 days) she 
gave 11.807 lbs. of milk, or over 53 lbs. per day for 
the 222 days. She was tested fer butter from 10th 
to 17th of March, and made in a week 10 lbs. 
Marian calved March 22nd. and from April 1st to 
September 10th she gave 7,(!7«U lbs of nitlk. or 
over 47 lbs. of milk per day for the 10.1 days She 
was tested for butter, beginning 21st April, and In a 
week gave 19 lbs. Onetta was giving from M to 88 
lbs of milk from the 5th to 10th of September, she 
having calved August 10th. Her butter record was 
made last, year, when she gave 14>j lbs. five months 
and a week after oalvlng. Her milk record 
was 10,007 lbs. in 10 nionths. 
during the past year have been more than 
ever, and the inquiries for first-class Hol
stein cattle still continues to Increase, still 
have a fine collection of young bulls and heifers oil 
hand, and our cows number over twenty-five head, 
besides the fifty head of young stock, including 
heifers, bulls and calves. We arc keeping records 
of every animal in our herd, so that buyers can sec 
exactly what each animal gives.

!

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP!!

I ----AND -—
COLLIE DOGS.

! A choice lot of Ewes bred by Mr. David But tar, ^°’ip?J’j4°8U j*nl,n *igo Collie Dogs
imS'K,1.;,S' sb“ '*“ "*4-°”«"4iSiMÏÏÏira»»aÆç£

It
;

H. CARGILL & SON,'

CARGILL, ONT.,
BREEDERS OF SCOTCH-BRED

Shorthorn Cattle !“The
were

With Campbell, of Klncllar, hull, imp. Albert Victor, at the head of Jâ 
the herd ; also several imp. Urvs, also bred at Kinellar, and a ■ 
daughter, and grand daughters of the sweepstakes cow Rose of 
Strathallan 2nd, and other useful sorts. A nice lot now on hand 
for sale. 293-y-OM

I

buggibs
We make a specialty of

PIANO BOX _ 
TOP BUGGIES

Our salesf
we

specially adapted for 
fanners’ use.

; !
: 1 ®

■ l~ 61,

Our output fori888 was 
over lOOO.

A grlcultural agents will 
find it to their aovan- 
tage to send for Gate- 
logue and Price List.

All work le guar
anteed,

NOTICES.
■ \Business Com,eue, Bei.i evu.i.k.— 

this famous institution hasOntario
For twenty t wo years 
maintained the highest position among the business 
colleges of America, and secured the widest 
attendance. Twenty-six different provinces, colon
ies and states have, up to this date, been repre
sented among its students. The principals. Messrs. 
W. li. Robinson mid .1. \V. Johnson, K. C. A , 
announce in our advert Isltng columns that their 
new 100-pago circular is just out. Send for it.

13. J. NASH & COm
111 YORK ST., LONDON, ONT.We sell onlj- to the trade. 294-e
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3491THE FARM ER'S - A© VO C ATE. ^OctOBKR, 1890890 m
CO., Hamilton, Ont. $1,500.00killey-beckett jngine _

AflfkflC—Inclndlnc ENSILAGE AND FODDER 
Lr ¥ lnUUtlO CUTTERS, SWEEP AND TREAD NORSE

£^Ses4«@SF”“y»
should be read by every Intelligent fanner interested 
in dairying or stock raising. It contains uie very 
latest information relative to economical stock 
feeding. Will be mailed free to responsible y

. farmers only, upon application, pitma- /
' ing mention 18 XADS or paper in /
i which this advertisement was noticed.

4
——WORTH or-----*

%

m]9c/o12.23.
" GH"VE!3Sr A-*WrA-*STI

For Procuring New Subeoribere to 
the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Pd2.20, U4

P tr*is rrjk y
O aCONDITIONS i

g I
O 8ref. Competitors may send In their llrte weekly If 

they re desire. The party who first sends In
i K A3Efpti2HSgH%&
w 26cts. each ; 80 to 50 names, Mete, each ; 80 to

loo names and upwards, toots, each.

3O SMALLEY MFC. CO. ÉHw g
MANITOWOC, WI8. 532O

1Ë alil 7,', a*§g!ss |-d|5Law- 11»°5
>fl«

7lC/0
1Ask for

Special introduc- 
, tion prices and 'pj

‘Kurti*.»-Œ
H 297*0"* • STOCK.

GEORGE WHITE & SONS, I '”Bffl(,Xï5S..SA'îa>.*bÆ”g“g
FOREST GITT MACHINE WM^MII, ONT.

GenuineWhlte Threshing Engine, a »wSS
For wood or straw. Our Straw-burp- of animal. , . ,- sfaraBfHfeë I "-arjBgaffiasBS
Light and Heavy Traction Engines, Stock by Ormsby & Chapman. Sprlngfield-on-the-
Speelal 16. 20 and 26H. P. Semi- Credit, Ont. _ ... -■
Portable Engines, strong and com- 1 por gg new names, a Shropshire Ram or Bwe

3V5î poÆiiïiSÏÏ .Biïjî!',ÏSœsS
mills, planing mills, etc. Lamb, bred by Jeffrev Bros., WhM’y. Out.

OUR NEW IRON SEPARATOR Por * £7i^t“Sdjbredby J.C. Snell, Bdmon-
tori, or J. G. Snell * Bro.. Edmonton, Ont, or

ForbAwLpSi wê^^ve a pair, or for» a

as Mis: sisa
__w°î' — - ~-----^ any variety of Leghorns,

ings, Spanish. Bantams, Ducks, 
given as prizes when desired 
Wm. Hodgson, Brooklin, Ont

o.

T.
ironto
•-y

"M

■Im

■1

ins.
s II, two, 

e gets 
nee of 

Cor-
t

SEE
I ! 267-tflicensed by insurance companies.►
ONT.

«JTHE PATTERSON & BRO. CO.
(LIMITED.)

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements.
Black Red Games.
Wyandotte.,Dork 
etc. Eggs will be 
from the yards of 

I. WewlU give as su 
t----- either

We can also supply

a
j

ac«>mpantode^y ?1*-
Sreed'ts'SrW to^alti we wUl 

guarantee satisfaction as to the quality, breed-
Berenlms6^—1 .MMeE
menM^sh™epnandWpôlSîtt^nWrl^Cfor partit.

i DogsOnt

lara.
IMP LBMBNT8. ETC.

Forii° EliawTonTc2C.V^dÆmanufactured by Bala Wagon Co., Woodstock,
®n*’ „ Estent Iron Frame Section

Tooth Cultivator, value 186, manu-
Ont.

*%p^r Tooth" Cuiuvauir, “*
factured by A O. Wiener* Son, Brantford. 

nn_ i<it ftnnr nflmftg w6 will kIy6 ft first dlsss wagon,F v2K6?mTufactiire(rby the Chatham Mann-
Ifnr75newnameh we wlU^'ve one of the celebrated 
ForWestward Hro 8uSy Plows, value Sto. manu-

I rJStZi 5St?3ira“'Sf-."dwiM.,'.
For 140 new names we wlU give a Hay Loader, 
F vatoeVre, manufactured by Matthew Wilson ft
Fo/wO Mwnwnes vrewlll give a largeStraw Cut- 

Manufacturing Co., Guelph, _ 1 .....
F0^ire$*rZnuf^llUdbV^n^&L

FOrHSSCletva°Æe

4 000 lb»., manufactured by Osborne & Co.,

b.i'irwSteKM.Ær ‘

i

KS
: Mk fjlalty of

[iljÊgmGCIE8 r i
ed for
se.

rf
[888 was HP - m).

-----DOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
SNOWBALL WAGGONS AND AYR AMERICAN PL°WS.

J. I. CASE THRESHERS & ENGINES & MOLINE PLOWS.
SETTLERS’ COMPLETE OUTFITS A SPECIALTY.

Agencies at all principal points.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

mts will 
advan- 

,r Cats- 
List.
gnar- -loadlng

-Hk r.SK.ïys »
•h SiM SBM^

I m
jPrice Lists and Printed Matter sent free.

H. S. WESBROOK, Manager, can.
, ONT. 289-y-M
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■
TXRS. ANDERSON & 
U BATES, Surgeons of the 

»Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
34 North James St.. HamU- 
ton, and 17 Grange Road, 
Toronto. Sole agents lor 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the Incurable deaf. 284-y

Recently Furnished.Graduated Prices.5 LELAND HOUSE,
w. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors. 

The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.
CornehCity Hall Square, Main ft Albert Streets, 

CITY HALL SQUARE,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

t
I

PLAYS EE&fBB-s i
297-y-OM

FRUIT AND 
ORNAMENTAL
Largest Stock in Canada of Strictly Graded 

GRAPE VINES.

TREESSONGS ONE CENT EACH.
B®»*- iKgsBr smm1
M:,,hM.ï°a«kK,P,0r“° SîSï?,lV.X-‘ iS-Str»*.™ g, bSrU0T|K.UljOr.J

ssffltS™w““'“sS EEBbEksk::, EES,lifer
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§ Norway Spruce at unrivalled rates. A general 
line of nursery stock, guaranteed true to name by 
the undersigned who is responsible ; has a reputa
tion at stake and is a practical commercial fruit and 
plant grower. Buy direct, fellow farmers, if you 
would save money, risk and annoyance. Send a list 
of your wants for next season at once and get.my 
prices.

H
m
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LoveOld

Helderleigh Farms Nursery,
IÎ. D. SMITH, Prop.

P Winona, Ont.269-y-OM

TREES pTantinc.m i
k. H9

The largest and most complete stock In the U. 
S. of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Poeonies, 
Roses, Hardy Plants, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, 
<tc. Illustrated and descriptive priced Catatoauej
for0tWhe0ltrtdePMî ELU*AUGER & BARRI,
MT. HOPE NURSERIES,
60 th Year. 297-b-OM (Mention this paper.)

IS -----THE? GR1ÎAT------ ROCHESTER, N. Y.
E. 1
St 11 Threshing Mmes i Horse Powersr L~THE WE E K L Y TRIE ONE

FROM NOW TO JANUARY 1st, 1892, FOR $1.00. A BRIGHT, ENTER- 
- PRISING, TWELVE-PAGE NEWSPAPER, CONTAINING ALL 

THE NEWS IN A CONDENSED AND READABLE FORM.

I
(ONE, TWO AND THREE-HOBS H.>1

E uN: >!i-'.1Mr H
8THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE IS ESSENTIALLY

TBEE3 PEOPLE’S PAPEEI
It will be found at all times the true champion of the rights of the people of Manitoba and 

the Northwest, and Is made specially Interesting and attractive for the home and family circle. 
It Is Issued at a popular price—$1.00 per annum—and Is within the reach of all. From now to the 
1st of January, 1892, it will be forwarded for $1.00, or a ” trial trip” of three months for 26 cents.

a great reception throughout Manitoba. Agents 
s offered. Address

fI 3

?1$

G uaranteed to be “ the best ’’ Tread Horse-power 
Threshing Machines made, andtakes the lead wher
ever introduced. Agents wanted.
JOHN LARMONTH &C0., Manufacturers,

Point St. Charles, MONTREAL, QTTB. 
Tippet, Burditt ft Co., Agents, St. John, N. B.;

293-f-OM

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE has met with 
wanted in every section, and liberal premiumsfir

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. E. G. Prior, Agent, Victoria, B. C.292-tf-M

I
1 Kimball’s CHAMPION Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes
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Thirteen Sizes, from the largest Bankers to a very small House Safe. My Farmer’s Safe, 16 In. high, 14 In. wide 

and 14 in. deep, inside measure, with best Combination Lock of 1,000,000 Changes, is the Cheapest and Best Sate 
Send for Catalogue. * ^ . f,tAed

S. S. KIMBALL, P. 0. Box 945 r Office, 577 Craig-St., Montreal.
P.S. The Editor of this paper bought one of my medium-sized Safes Severn Incurs ago, and now 1 have just placed in his office one of my largest ones.
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351THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

' ■ 8■i4m
m

October, 189010

GLASS ISOS. & GO. im
1

'~ ^ ■ if-s -
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. - • î
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prBston, ont•9
Manufacturera of a complete line of

\COAL, AND WOOD*r 1 as

HOT MR FURNACESV m 'Bl \ :si REGISTERS,
Hot Water Boilers and Combi ratio* Heaters,ed §üate

Xy
!

_ ;,â» ïii:» 8 M®:ral We also manufacture a full Une of «by
ta- RANGES, STOVES, 1 !
nd ilou I
1st ■SI

-Hollow-Ware, Etc. smy
1*

. î:|**Our “ Hllbom ” Wcotl Furnace stands without a rival, 
and has won an enviable reputation throughout the country.

Please wilte us for onr Illustrated Catalogue and learn 
the merits of our Furnaces before placing your order^ qm

h .SBnt.

-c
3. -

Boyce’s CarriageWorks
JAMBS-ST. WEST, -WIITITIPEG-,
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Of Democrats and Buggies always on hand for inspection.

S

A large assortment
ns for quotation*.

wan tins »^,n. ,n « ^ &Farmers when
Correapondenoe

ADDRESS,
±.

298-tf' » MANITOBA.WINNIP®»,
PRAIRIE FARMS OF MANITOBA.
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Written and Edited by f

' J«I Mrs. Margaret Bottome, M
:j:

ip mmIIIIHmWÈ

I
r President of the Order. ^ -I*

k A NEW DEPARTMENT IN

THE •*' r -,

■ p1It
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l Entirely devoted to the best interests of the order of the “ King’s Daughters,” and of striking 
interest to every “King’s Daughter” in the land. It will be written and edited by Mrs. Margaret t 

Bottome, the founder and President of the Order, who in this department, will give each month l V 
“talks” similar to those which she made famous last winter in the drawing-rooms of the best New York houses.

Is a department which 
is read every month by
thousands of girls who
buy the Journal for k; 
this feature alorte. 
Every point in a girl’s X- 

Ek» life is here treated : >. 
what is best for her to 
wear; most becoming)

in society ; behavior; all told in à chatty manner by one of the brightest writers in the land.

CONTENTS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE:

A MISTAKE YOU MAKE ;
SAYING “GOOD MORNING;”
MY GIRLS* MOTHERS. -

*7 pnr f)no f*^e wil1 mai' the Journal from now to January i, 1892—that is, the balance of this year
' B W asm 11*1 FREE, and a FULL YEAR from January 1st, 1891, to January 1st, 1892. Also, our \*

handsome 40-page Premium Catalogue, illustrating a thousand articles, and including “ Art Needlework 
Instructions,” by Mrs. A R. RAMSEY ; also Kensington Art Designs, by JANE S. CLARK, of London.

A] svn.ui.J’ytmEBu^ripTiou. CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.
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HOW TO BE PRETTY THIS FALL : 
MANNERS WHEN AT CHURCH;
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441 Main Street,
MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,? 268-a-M

W. E. WIHC,\k F. STEELE,

Photographer. Artlit. ,
»

-----TUB-------

STEELE AND WI|IC
PHOTOGRAPHIC AND ART ROOMS

, m

i

Portrait Pictures made in any size up 
to Life, in Water Colors, India Ink, 

Crayon and Pastels.
474 W[AIN St., COR. BhWATYHE, WINfdPEC,
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, 2D7-C-M
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

o W. A. DUXBARSTEVENS & BURNS, VETERINARY SURGEON,
I5£ Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.
Communications by letter, or telegraph, promptly 

attended to.

!#J
\ ■MANUFACTURERS OF--------------- m

, w
\ m

/yf
: /m

Portable & Traction Engines and J. I. C. Separators TELEPHONE «O. 889-y-M
'I I IMPORTANT to PARMER

Produce ?ale and Supply Agency, 45
ÏS6
or otherwise, and can get highest prices going. 
Terms for selling-five per cent, car lot, m small 
lot. We also make a specialty of supplying big 
farmers, ranches, lumbermen, contractors, hoard
ing houses, hotels and all large consumers with 
Groceries and Provisions of aU kinds at olosest 

Prices. Write us Address

Farmers'
------- ALSO AGENTS FOR--------

VICTOR HAY PRBJSS» m
thk i^rtbh

goods always in stock. For farther particulars apply to local agents ■or Stevens
M'tSlRepairs for our
si* Burns, WINXIPBO.297-o-MBOX 657,

OUR NEW HANDY WAGON, g. LING, y

: •

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,

Breeder and Importer of Pure-bred Poultry; has 
for sale 100 Chicks of Buff, Black and White 
Cochins, Light Brahmas, Wyandottes, Plymouth 
Rocks and Bronze Turkeys. Extra fine birds. Sure 
winners at the coming fairs. 294-y-M

'Æ
v

A.W.R0SS&C0\ i

REAL'KESTATE
AGENTS,

N "ySi

titw
tdÔ& Ê1Winnipeg,

ill Bnttlis, SnigWagona, Pam Wagons and Carla I gSsOgKBsaffi!
FARM HELP

Main Street,CO.LIMIINs ad#
ISpM a

1

---------bearing our name plate--------

Are Reliable and Made to Wear.
WRITE US FOR PRICES AND TERMS.

TR, COnTTT?, A-HSTIEl &UU. U»c,s!ak&W; jtl. WV-/-1-L. man. g-rssAS

= I general Farm Work, for distribution.
I write for application forms to

manager,
jl^,a,gieU, Ali ns.

ill

miffWINNIPEG,

283-f-M

George Clements,
vi
4ESTABLISHED 1881.

AitXiR™.Nt-5:.

aWE ^ cles>
Maumee's Spectacles.
BRANDON, MAN.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. %

fReal Estate !FARMERS,Grand Pacific Hotel, K ATTENTION 1

I Who is You Saddler?■ PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

WM. LYONS, - PROP* GROTTY & CROSSfm It it is E. F. 
** HUTCHINGS, of 

the Great North
west Saddlery 
House, 437 Main 
Street, Winnipeg, 
then you are at the 
headquarters o f 

Harness and 
Saddlery‘4rade of Manitoba, the first business 
started in the Povince, and the house that stood 
the test for the past twenty-two years, and to-day 
stands head and shoulders above all competitors. 
If HUTCHINGS is not your Saddler, then try him- 
He will sell you team Harness from Twenty Dollars 
($20.00) and upwards ; single Harness at Nine Dol
lars ($9.00) and upwards. __

We manufacture all our goods, and guarantee 
them as represented. Our new Viscal Waterproof 
Finish will be put on all Harness, if desired, wtth-
°UWe keeifevery thing for the horse—Blankets, Bells, 
Whips, Trunks and Valises, &c., &c., &c., at the 
lowest prices possible. Don’t be deceived by im
porters of reaay-made rubbish, but patronize home 
industry and the old reliable house where you know 
you will get the worth of yourmoney.

Our Saddles have a world-wide reputation, and
«W»“attended to. Don’t forget 

the house.

have FARM LAND3 in all parts of the Province 
and WINNIPEG PROPERTY of all kinds for sale."

flo. 194 Kjarl^et Street East, 
WINNIPEG,

Newly opened with new furniture. Strictly first- 
class. Free omnibus. Large sample rooms for 
Commercial Travellers.

DAYTON’S POULTRY YARDS
KUdonnn, - Mar,o 

Half mile from North Winnipeg Street Railway

A choice lot of birds for sale, including 16CI Mam- 
moth Bronze Turkeys, 30 Pekin Ducks, and up- 

X wards of a hundred Light Brahmas, P. Rooks, 
Wvandottes, Langshans and Buff Cochins. Finest rtoyok of f^lsiu the Northwest, Call andtospect 
them»_______________________________________

MANITOBA.the
297-fM

I\

y.

MITCHBL Iv,

The Leading Photographer.I I . ,

I i V •
My work shows it. The best studio work guaran

teed. Children a specialty. One trial iequested.
No. 566 Main Street, - WINNIPEG. >

WINNIPEG.
Ask your storekeeper for It. If he does not keep

éTBPHEN NAIRN,
Oatmeal Mills, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Developing and retouching done for amateurs or 
professionals.

297-f-M j. p. MITCHELL. 1Î, p. HUTCHINGS,
437 Main Street, WINNIPEG.

295-f-M

It write

J. 1. cimos 4 GO

Merchant Tailors
297-tf-M11 Near Post Office.

EII CROSTHWAITE <Sc WHITE,i I - ! THE FARMERS’ AUCTIONEERS AND STOCK ^^t^where !u Man.toha

for manyirI'1 !?

MMMÜBPM■■■ -

I■
I

6 N|oDermott St., one door front oorqer of Main, 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
all sales entrusted to us. Sale bills and catalogue^pre^ar  ̂ R. bINKS.

REFERENCE—“ Farmer’s Advocate,” Winnipeg.297-y-MOFFICE-368 Main St., Winnipeg.
All orders executed in first class style. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine work a
297-d-M

ANDERSON BROS. Sa GO •9
--------- DEALERS’IN AND BREEDERS OFspecialty.' HORSES, CATTLE and. SHEEP

Also importers of Montana, Oregon and Washington Territory Horses, Sheep, eto. for*.

çf ïsssæsxxx
cattle taken in exchange or part for horses. Correspondence solicited. Ranch address, ClanaeDoye. ra

Office and Stables, Princess St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

hardware .
Farmers’ and Threshers’ Supplies,

Harvest Tools, lace leather,
Leather and Rubber Belting,

Babbit Metal, Machine Oils,
Breech and Muzzle “Jjam-nltlon.

'

1!
293-f-MG. B. Anderson, Manager.dairy supplies. 

In Sieves of Every Description we Lead. 
Eastlalte Metallic Shingles 

and Siding is (lie Best.

>
1:

i THE GENUINE BELL
Call, or write for prices.

CAMPBELL, BROS.,
630 Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

■ »

PIANOS AJID ORGANS:

I
297-y-M

a cr. woods. New Williams, White and HouseholdE
SEWING MACHINESE

1WO ODSl
Fully warranted. Prices low. Terms easy.

hoeing/%forge.i W. Grundy & Co.
294-y-M 431 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.*

Horse-Shoeing on the most Approved Principle.
Roadsters a specialty.

guaranteed.
232 Jemima Street, ■ 298-a-M - W lNNIFEt..

Satisfaction

Manitoba Wire Co., Winnipeg, Man.!
%

WE MANUFACTURE .crockery;
BARB WIRE and PLAIN TWISTED WIREVV- -x- -x x-

CHINA AND GLASSWARE. m without Baibs. and we are in a position 
to fill all orders promptly.

Ours is the only wire manufactured to the 
, Dominion of Canada on which ^ ?° l, nsDec- 

3H GENUINE LOCK BARB A personal inspec( 
— tlon will convince you of-this fact. Quamy^^ 

wire the best English Bessemer Steel. Every pound guaranteed. Have sold during tne 
7tl carloads (1,400,000 pounds), and have not heard an objection or complaint as to its strengtn or q

MANITOBA WIRE COMPANY

- -X-

Farmers when in Winnipeg should 
not fail to see our stock, which is Com
plete, Attractive, Cheap. Come and see 
our stock whether you buy or not.

-

• /

OOVVANS, KlJXT «Kz CO 

430 Main St.. WINNIPEG, Man.
m Winnipeg:, Man. 297-a-M^97-f-M .. -1--
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